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by establishing canneries, creameries, though a reduction of 1,000,000 bales 
cotton and wool factories, packeries and , from the earlier one. Is discredited by 
other industrial enterprises in the ci- i such a mass of evidence as to render 
ties of the state. When we quit send- j it a marvel that he still retaines the 
ing off raw material and are prepared ; confidence of British buyers, but that 
to put it on the market finished and j does so is evidenced by the decline 
ready for the final consumer we w ill; Liverpool quotations following his 
h'kve attained some of the prosperity to  ̂second circular, 
which the matchless resources of our j The Journal gives In its news depart- 
stake entitle us. But let us remember j to-day the October report upon 
that it will ever be in vain to send a ! cotton crop conditions prepared by the 
far cry to the North and East for I *>ureau of statistics, department of 
capital to do'these things while the This presents the general
thousands of men in Texas with money .*̂ OQdi'tion of the cotton felt at 62.4 per 
to invest will risk none of it in such Texas at 56 per cent.

The October condition hasenterprises.

"..V)
.  - l.no3.,'iu|..v>. . . . .  • . 0^

9p«<;Ul rate (# href<ftr* for Br6e<l<!r«̂  Dfrediry, p^e  
4, on contract« juuning Uiree monthi or.over.

OhjeetionaWe «•Ivcrtl'ieineDt« or Order» from tinrell»' 
ble adv«rti»ct«^when eu<%*t is knowg to b» the cue, will 
Mot be sccfirtbCnt any price.

TEXAS irOOK ASiD FARM JOURNAL has
th* lurKkat «^uaraataed cironlotionof anx ae- 
ricnltural orlive Ktock putAieaiion in Texas.

Commnnication« t 
w ill receive prompt i 
Irnce to us, ho« 
tomiiiunie«t;»ns « 
lion, b« »ddreseed I

pf fiber that it is preferred by the com
pany, which jconverts it into thread for 
tho  ̂Chinese ‘ trade.' The manufacture 
of calico Is 5‘fet unknown in the com
pany’s mills, but Mr. Y'akoo will visit 
the mills in the New England states 
and go to Manchester, England, wiQi 
the view of acquiring information as to 

c. c. Pool, and R. J. Poo’.« aiff^riTcSiDg lethe interert 1 Its manufacture, as the oompauy ih“*f Trxaf stuck tnd Farm JournnLaniJ sre Mthoiiz.d tk ' . . .  . .  ■_s_j,__________ ____contrmet, receive »ml receipt for kiraecripEi >ni4ud rndver* t̂ llClS tÔ 111 LIlAl IRQllStTF RISO.' ■ irn tlieioviiî lbe

raiely been reported so low. In 
1896 It was 'somewihat lower; 60.7 for 
the entire cotton belt and 57 for Texas. 
The crop of 1896 was 8,757,944 bales 
on an area planted of more than 2,000,-

K. Yakoo of Japzin, sub-managex* of 
one of the largest cotton importing 
houses in that country, is now in the 
United Staes. His firm bought about 
250,000 bqles of cotton in Texas l ^ t ! ®00 acres In excess of that of this year, 
j  ear, and also took large supplies from jThe different estimates based on ithebu- 
India. The Texas cotton, however, was reau report Indicate a crop of 9,000,000 
so much better In length and strength'9 ,500 ,000  bales, or from 1,000,000 to

1,500,000 less than the estimate of Mr. 
Neill. «

THE ENGLISH IN SOUTH AFRICA- 
The war against the South African 

republic and Orange Free State in 
which England is now engaged will 
probably bring to a final close the dis
putes between the two white races who 
have slood almost alone amid the bar- 

A is  will add to the demiiiid for Texas I  baric peoples of South Africa, for the 
anld other cotton very largely. All the | Portugese who have occupied the coast 

Sub.VnbVrrrre'rea,rertmrt7kJ^ru.oir ^ub-ideVd of Asiatic trade erapha- ! territory east of the two Dutch govern-
ripüon* paid in adTanep a» tnese are the'^¡2* tl*  heed ÍOP a.cankl throutih £Epmi™edts have hardly attracted attention,

the Gtflf of Mexico trf the Pacific, and lacking the racial characteristics ne- 
no other section has as much reason to j cessary to make them Impressive, 
feel interested in those developments as ' More than two centuries ago the 
Texas. Our senators and congressman, i Dutch, from whom the Boers are de
more than those from any other state | scended, settled in Cape Colony. Among 
should join in urging early 'inaugura- 1 them were a few Hugenot refugees

iHemcnti. Any cuurtcfies «buwn tliew 
Mted by the menas^^meot.

appreci*

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
acription 
tarmi
lab 1 on Fonr paper ludicatoa the date to 
whicli you are paid. Do not 'take offense if 
you receire notico to pay np aa it takes money 
to run a newspaper and a dollar from each one 
o f ocr aubscribore mean.s a great deal to your 
paper.

In ordering your address changed do not 
fall to give old address as well as new.

The columns of the JOURNAL are open to 
its readers for discussion o f all subjects per
taining to our luduatriuii. You are also in
vited to .ask (juesUons.

A good woril for the JOURNAL to your 
neighbor is always afipreciated uud dues mere 
good than you cau estimate.

NOTICK TO TIIK  PUBLIC.
Notire i. Itrrshy jfiven the public tiiat onl v per soot ^hoi.tiiiv »ritteii'crrdintiaij .iii.i e.i by au oBi. i r of the | gpal large Antwerp firms are doing an<iM' R Lovin;; Co., are eiinri««i to npretvQt lexa« ¡ °  ^  o

tion of work on a Nicaraguan canal.

It has been learned by Pfof. Stiles, 
Bcientiffic attache af the United States 
embassy at Berlin, Germany, that sev-

block »ml t'àrw Journal in »nv uaparitv.
TIIKCifcO. h. LOVINti CO.. Publisher«. immense business in inferior or dis

eased pork and beef, which they have
The cattle dipping experiments of put up in American packings illegally 

several months ago conducted under obtained, in order to give them an 
the direction of the United States bu-j American brand. The large German 
reau of animal industry do not seem j dealers know the excellent quality of 
to have developed anything encour- 1 the American shipments and this has 
aging. At the convention of stae live | doubtless tempted the Antwerp 
Block sanitary boards held at Chicago j dealers to the commission of the fraud- 
last week an address was delivered byjulent use of the Amencau packages. 
Dr. I>. E. Salrjoa, chief of the bureau, j Professor Stiles is collecting evidence 
in which he said the experiments of j in the matter in Switzerland, Den- 
last year had been so unsuccessful that j mark and Germany. Under the United 
the authorities were unwilling to make j States system of inspecting export 
recommendations for dipping the com -! meats, it is practically impossible to 
ing year. It is probable, however, that | send diseased or damaged meat to any 
the departmnt will continue its experi
ments.

to load upon the American meat trade
The latest reports issued by the 

tieaesury department indicate that ex
ports during the calendar year 1899 
will exceed those of any previous year.
'J'he greatest gain has been in manufac- 
tuHS. Agricultural exports have been 
large, though less than during the first 
eiglu montihs of 189S, the shortage in 
foreign crops that year causing an un
usual demand and >high prices. During . ,
the nr.t eight months of this ye.ar the reetriction have political
average price of wheat exported to

foreign country, but not withstanding 
this fact, well known to the intelligent 
people in Europe, a strong political | further 
party in Germany has long been able and among these were Paul Kruger,

from France, and their blood is inter
mingled with that of the men with 
whom British soldiers are now fighting, 
not for the first time. In Cape Colony 
they were never in sympathy ’.vith the 
English, did not Intermingle with them 
and were jealous of English sovereign
ty, English aggressiveness, so that nev
er from the Um» the two races came in 
contact with each other was there any 
kindly .feling between them. Because 
of this the Boers pushed northward into 
Natal more than sixty years ago, and 
upon the assertion of English sover
eignty over Natal they migrated again, 
going west across a mountaiu range 
into w’hat has since become known as 
the Orange Free State. This was in 
1843. The principal town of Orange 
was Bloemfontain. In 1846 it was oc
cupied bj' British troops. The Boers re
sisted, but suffered defeat. Some sub
mitted to British authority. The more 
determined spirits preferred to push 

into the African wilderness.

“ Ocra Paul,”  now president of the
with that country the odium of having ¡South African republic; Joubert, Its ar-
introduced all the diseased or tainted 
meats found in the German markets. 
It is hardly worth while to present evi
dences of the qualiy and condition of 
American shipments, since the leaders 
who have been able to burden the trade

reasons for not being convinced.
Europe has been id  cents, again'st an . i __. , In every engagement between theaverage price of during tne same , . , , ,  , ,
moo.hs last year. Unring the eight American, troops and Aptinaldos In-
month, ending Angnst 31. 1S9S, »heat i
ejipor,a were 81.373,533 bushels, v a l- ! Protected b«anse
ned at $81,537,831; during the same ; States has not had enough men
months ot rhe present year, 71,510.813 l ’ ”  garrison the country properly after
bushels, valued at $53.852,823. The ; defeating the enemy. By the time the _______________________________ ______
corn exports this year have been some- ^ainy season is over, however. Genera conceded the right to

my commander; Pretorius, and others, 
now leaders. This time their course 
was northwesterly, further ito the al
most unknow'n Interior of Africa. The 
river Vaal was the Northern boundary 
of Orange Free State. This they cross
ed, whence the name of their land, 
“ Transitai,” meaning “ beyond the 
Vaal.”

A few years later the savage tribes 
of Africa became active In their hostil
ity to the British. The attitude of the 
Boers was unfriendly. The British gov
ernment deemed it politic to placate the 
latter and an agreement was entered 
into with the Boers across the Vaal by

what lighter, with 
price.

little change in

Southern cattle may be admitted in

 ̂Otis or whoever may then be in com- 
I mand, will have a force of between 
150,000 and 60,000 men, and, on the ad
vice of Admiral Dewey, the naval

that portion of Oklahoma lying north , Philippines will be mate
rially strenghened. Among the naval 
relnforceiftents will be the armored 
cruiser Brooklyn and other large ves
sels, and a number of gunboats and i 
other vessels of light draft that can
enter the bays and .rivers to the rear |
of the insurgents, and cover the coast | authority and in-

■ j enough to prevent the landing of sup-

of the national quarantine line after 
Nevomber 1, 1899, if, after joint In- 
spetion by federal and territorial auth- 
oritieii. the cattle are found to be free 
from ticks and in a helthy condition.
The United States inspector is Thomas 
L. Rice, Weatherford, O. T., and the 
territorial inspectors are W. F. Cante
hm, Weatherford. 0. T.. Joe Sherman, ^ country, however, and
Oklahoma City. O. T. and Ezra Maples, | ^  ^  Ta-
Woodward, O. T. Those who wish to insurection may
move their cattle from below to above. freinds of the
the line should apply to the nearest ] ,g
inspector, presenting with the appli-j^gj^g campaign w'ill
cation a sworn statement that the cat-.j,^ ^  vigorous as that which preceded 
tie are free from ticks and in a healthy I promises
condition. Inspection by the teritorial; effective. If such
authorities alone is sufficient to ob-1 as'Wheeler and Lawton are
tain admission of southern cattle into; opportunity, with commands
Cleveland, Pottawatomie or ‘ Lincoln g^^^ only will
counties. This information is received ; t^ere be some splendid work done, but 
from J. D. Ballard of W eatherford,; country will be gratified by seeing

govern their own affairs without inter
ference by British authority. The same 
rights were granted to the Oran.ge Free 
State in 1854, and for the same reason.

The Boers, however, were gt pastoral 
people, their numbers w’ere small, their 
country sparsely settled. Their situ
ation exposed them to frequent preda- 

i torv inroads of the savage tribes upon
their Western

I They needed
and Northern borders, 
help. A commissioner

O. T., secrotay of the Oklahoma Live 
Stock Sanitary board, and is given 
here because of inquiries upon the sub
ject which have come to the Journal.

seme material fruits of victory.

VARIANCE IN CROP BS'HMATES.
Mr. Henry Neill, the cotton expert 

whose estimaite of a 12,000,000 crop 
published August 1» served to delay for 
several weeks a legitimate advance in 
prices. Issued another circular October

The industrial convention to be held 
in Dallas Oct. 20 and 21 is going to be 
an important occasion. There is reason 
to expect a very large attendance and ; jq which he says a crop of 11,000,000 
the men present will be the practical j jg assured. Mt. Neill’s earlier 
men of affairs, who have a clear idea j estim^ate made su<^ an impression on 
of what is needed to promote the mate- the EJngtlsh spinners that t3ey 
rial interests of Texas and the discus- refused to buy any coosld- 
olons will be mainly upon methods of erable supplies until cotton had 
going about getting what is needed. To made such a material advance that 
make better markets at home is the their delay cost them many thousands 
•eed of Texas now* They can be maiS.e' of dollars. His second estimate.

structigns to secure anenxation came 
with means to help, and the Boers con
sented to be annexed as British territo
ry, Thi^ was In 1877. Many of the 
Boers felt th#t those who acted for 
them, in sgtsdkeing independence, even 
though locals self-government was 
promised, haii paid too dearly for pro
tection. England saw, however, that it 
was necessary to the protection of her 
own colonists on the south to obtain 
the sovereignty of the Transvaal, since 
the defeat of the Boers would have 
brought the African tribes upon the 
borders of British territory.

Among the Boers there was much 
soreness. Their hatred of the British 
authority was intense, implacable. 
Their leaders alleged that the British 
government interfered, in violation of 
its promises, with the management of 
their local affairs. In 1880, under the 
leadership of Kruger, Joubert and 
torius, the Boers revolted and pro
claimed their Independence. English 
troops, not more, it is said', than 2000 
In all, were sent against them. In this 
England made the fatal mistake of un
der-rating her enemy. There were three 
bloody engagements, at Laing’s Nek. a 
lefty ridge In the Western part of Na-

ial, at Ingogo Heiyhts and at Majuba 
Hill. In the first two the English at
tacked the positions of their enemy. In 
the l£ist the Boers assaulted. In all 
three British troops suffered signal de
feat. It is needless to say that both 
fought with stubborn valor, but the 
maiksmanship and the audacity of the 
Boers rendered them Invincible. The 
battle of Majuba Hill was fought Feb. 
21, 1881. It was one of the rare occa
sions in the history ^f England’s wars 
where her troops were defeated by a 
force inferior in numbers. The Boers 
numbered 450. They lost one man killed 
and five wounded. The British force, 
under Gen. Colley, was 600. Of these, 
92 ‘were killed, including Gen. Colley, 
134 wounded and 59 were taken prison
ers.

A treaty followed by which the Trans
vaal retained control of internal affairs, 
while the control and management of 
external affairs was left to the British 
government, its suzerainty being ac
knowledged by the Boers. With this 
treaty the Boers were not satisfied and 
in 1884 another convention was entered 
into by which their state was recogniz
ed as the South African republic and 
the British suzerainty restricted to the 
control of foreign relations. Or. in oth
er words, it could conclude no treaty, 
except with the Orange Free State, 
without the consent of Great Britain. 
The new convention was silent as to 
the suzerainty claimed ^  Great Britain 
in the convention of 1881. The Boers 
assert that this fact Implies an aban
donment of the claim. This the British 
government denies, alleging that such 
a renunciation was not Implied and 
that it was not intended. This question 
of suzerainty has been a vital one 
throughout the recent controversy 
which has culminated in war.

Another ground of contention was 
the rights of British subjects in the 
Transvaal. Upon the discovery of gold 
many thousands of Englishmen, Amer
icans and men of other nationalities 
smarmed into the country. The Boers 
were content to remain farmers and 

 ̂stockmen, living miles apart Their 
■principal city, Pretoria, has only about 
12,000 population. They took no inter
est in the development of the mines. 
Johannesburg, with its population of 
more than 100,000, was built up by the 
mining interests. Of its white popula
tion, 70 per cent are British, 10 per cent 
American, 10 per cent Germah. These 
foreigners, Uitlanders. as they are call
ed, because of their wealth, would, un
der a just system of taxation, contribute 
a large proportion of the government's 
revenue. They allege that they are 
compelled to pay an undue proportion 
of it, and they are deprived of much of 
its benefits. Their children are exclud
ed from the public schools, where only 
Dutch is taught. The government mo
nopolizes the trade in dynamite, an im
portant commodity among a mining 
population. Nor can the Uitlanders ob
tain any voice in the government until 
after a residence of twelve years. Even 
then they cannot join in the election 
of members of the upper chamber of 
parliament which enacts a large share 
of the laws independently of the lower 
chamber, the latter originating only 
measures relating to certain subjects of 
administration, and which must be ap
proved by the upper house before they 
become laws.

In the recent protracted controversy 
bet,ween Great Britain and the republic 
the former demanded a recognition of 
the suzerainty of the British queen and 
that British residents of the republic be 
admitted to naturalization after five 
years. President^ Kruger proposed to 
reduce the term of residence necessary 
for naturalization to seven year^* and 
refused a recognition of British suzer
ainty. The latter really constituted the 
insuperable hindrance to a peaceful set- 
tlemen. Both governments throughout 
the controversy were vigorously engag
ed in preparation for the war which 
each saw to be inevitable. On the 12th 
of October President Kruger sent to 
Great Britain an ultimatum, demanding 
that British troops be withdrawn from 
the border; that those on the way to 
the African coast be turned back with
out landing and that the British claim 
to suzerainty over the South African 
Republic be abandoned, declaring that 
a refusal to accept the terms of the ul
timatum within forty-eight hours 
would be accepted as a declaration of 
war. The Boers commenced their hos
tile movements as soon as the forty- 
eight hours elapsed,'and a war, which 
is to be one of the fiercest in history, 
has begun.

The British have a total available 
force in South Africa of about 10,000, 
and about 15,000 now on the way. The 
Boers have a total force of about 20,000 
which are immediately available, and 
about 10,000 more on their way to the' 
frimtier. The Orange Free State, which j 
has made common cause with its nrigh- i 
bor, can put in tiie field alxHit 20,090, 
men, malting »  force altogether o^  
about 50,o9O men with whom England 
will have to contend. What part the 
savage tribes may take remains to be 
aeen.

CATTLE.

The drouth has continued until so 
late in the season that there are prob
ably few ranchmen who would wish to 
see a long continued rain. A few 
heavy showerff that would fill up the 
water holes -would bring some advant
age, but should the range be greened 
up again and the grass filled with sap 
there would be danger of serious injury 
in the pasturage from frost coming up
on It before the grass could have time 
to cure again.

HORSE.

The first requisite in the development 
of a good horse is good breeding and 
the second is good feeding. These, with 
careful grooming and judicious train
ing, will cause him, when marketed, to 
reach for the big prices of his class.

If is ill economy to stunt the colt In

Cattlemen are not at all distressed 
because of the reports of the decrease 
in the export cattle trade. While Eng
land has received from other coun
tries about 43,000 less live cattle she 
has increased her volume of fresh beef 
imports more than 42,000,000 jKiunds. 
As it would take 60,000 siteera that 
would net 700 pounds each to supply 
this beef there is really an Increase in 
total iinpOTts of 17,000 head of cattle. 
Many more would be taken from 
American producers were not the home 
demand so strong as to make prices 
unusually high for the class of stuff 
which the export trade demands.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

That goats are killed and sold on 
the Chicago sheep market for mutton 
Is quite true, and the yearly aggregate 
of such sales runs up into tens of thou
sands, but 4er the most part these 
goats sold for miftton are culls from 
the grade flocks of the Northwest aua 
Southwest, many of them nbt at all 

the winter in order to save feed. Give calculated to reflect credit either upon 
him plenty of growing food, good, 
sound oats and bran, with plenty of 
clean, bright, nutritious forage, and a 
little corn to keep up animal heat, with 
necessary shelter, but only* such as is j 
necessary, and keep him growing right 

I along all through the winter. If he is 
' starved and chilled through the winter 
he will alw’ays have something of the 
scrub in his appearance.

The Panhandle stocks of cattle suf
fered serious losses last winter be
cause of the unusual cold of that sea
son. 'Much larger losses would have 
been incurred had it not been for the 
large supplies of feed in which the 
cattle owners invested. They will not 
be able to buy cotton seed this season 
as chpaply as they did last winter, but 
it will not be needed to such an ex
tent. Reports from the Panhandle 
show that large supplies of feed have 
been raised in that section. This can 
be done nearly every year, and prob
ably will grow to be an important 
part of the Panhandle industry.

Notice how often in the daily reports 
of sales at the live-stock markets some 
such statement as this is made: “ De
sirable cattle in strong demand and 
prices steady. Common to medium in 
small demand and prices lower.” 
Nearly every day something of this 
sort in the market reports tells forci
bly the superior value of the good 
quality which can be had only by 
good breedmg. And the diflerence in 
value makes the investment in pure- 
blood bulls the best employment of 
money which the ranchman can make. 
Fortunately most of the Texas cattle
men have learned this and have acted 
upon it.

The expected w-ar in ^ u tb  Africa 
will cause an enormous demand for 
horses to he used in the British mili
tary service and the army agents of 
England may soon be expected in this 
country logking for cavalry mounts 
and for artillery horses. Unless the 
English army unwisely demands as 
large a cavalry animal as is required

their kind, or the mutton for which 
they are sold. The Angora kid, young 
doc, or young wether, are equal in fla
vor and delicacy of flesh to the best 
lamb or young mutton, and the day is 
not distant wihen they will be market
ed. killed, sold and consumed under 
their own name and without the make
shift of a represensible disguise. The 
old wether or billy goat meat is only 
fit for hogs and savages, but the flesh 
of the fat young kid or nannie turns a 
morsel fit for a king.—American Sheep 
Breeder.

LIVE STOCK NEWS.

Carrizzo Springs Javelin: Good
rains are reported all the way to Co- 
fulla, which will be a great help to. 
stockmen.

Alpine Avalanche: A very good
shower of rain fell at Alpine and north 
of town Sunday. There were some 
light showers in different parts of the 
county the same day.

Blanco News: Brigham & Palmer
have gone to New Braunfels this week 
with 500 head of beeves which they 
expect to feed at that place. They hava 
a splendid bunch of cattle.

Sabinal Sentinel: Several good
showers fell in and drouud town Sun« 
day and Monday. Parties from above 

\ and below here say that the fall was 
heavier at their places than it was in 
town.

THE CHEVIOT SHEEP.
The Cheviot sheep was originated in 

the Cheviot hills of England, about 300 
miles north of I*ondon, T̂ iiieh is the
native home of this breed. These 

by the United States army officers there i sheep are long-bodied, and their shape
will be thousands of range horses that 
would do excellent service and do it 
with smaller loss than that which must 
occur among the heavier animals.

Recently a bunch of yearling steers 
averaging a little over 1000 fiwunds 
were sold in Chicago at |6 a hundred, 
or a fraction over $60 a head. It is 
needless to say they were well bred. 
Cattlemen can well afford to pay big 
for registered bulls that will produce 
sueh results even in the third genera
tion, and the dams of such youngsters 
ought to be valued very (highly. It 
may be confidently asserted, however, 
that these yearlings had had good 
management aa well as good breeding: 
that there was no check of growth 
during their first winter and they nev
er knew what it was to be reduced in 
flesh by hunger or by exposure to In
clement weather. It is the stock far
mer who produces such animals, and 
the ranchman who is becoming a 
stock farmer, as many of them are 
doing in Texas, will be able to produce 
aniraals equally as good and perhaps 
more profiftable.

It is an ill wind that blows nobody 
good. The strained relations between 
England and the South African repub
lic have been the cause of an uneasi
ness that has had a disastrous effect 
upon the business affairs of very many, 
but the swift preparation which Eng
land is making for swift and decisive 
war has already brought many thou
sands of dollars to the stockmen and 
others of this country. Not only have 
contracts been made for cannead meats 
and other supplies, but orders have 
come fori several thousand pack mules 
for service in South Africa and British 
officers are now in this country buying 
the mules. There is also a report that 
the English government has an option 
on many thousands of horses in I*on- 
don, which are to be sent to the scene 
of expected hostilities to be employed 
in military service. The report has not 
been verified, but its truth is not im
probable, as the government is rushing 
every preparation for war. This would 
at once open up an active demand in 
the horse markets of this country for 
animals to take the place of those ship
ped to Africa from the streets of Lon
don.

About 165,000 cattle were put in the 
Texas feed lots last season. Various 
estimates have recently been made of 
the number that will be put on feed 
this fall, those of the men who have 
made the fullest inquiry ranging from 
one-third •to near one-haW the number 
fed 'last year. It seems probable now 
that the number will be not very far 
from 75,000. This big falling off is 
caused not entirely because of the dif
ficulty in making contracts with the oil 
mill men but Is due partly to the 
small number of feeders in Texas. A 
large proportion gf the Texas cattle of 
suitable age and condlti'on for feeding 
•can be fattened cm the cotton seed and 
corn raised in the State but the Ter
ritory catJtlemen are said to be some
what embarrassed by their conditions. 
The damage to the cotton crop has 
caused the farmers ito run the price of 
their corn up to 25 cents, and a num
ber who contemplated feeding do not 
believe they can safely undertake it at 
that price. Later on the cotton seed 
oil men may decide to make some con
cession, but even if they Should do^o 
there are not enough feeding cattle in 
the country to put as many in the feed 
lots as there were last year.

The cause of the large order for army 
pack mules which the British govern
ment is now buying in this country, 
and mostly in Texas, was the recogni
tion by English officers present during 
the brief ca'^^paign of Santiago de Cu
ba of the value of these wiry little ani
mals in the transportation of supplies. 
The officers of our own regular army 
had long known and appreciated their 
usefulness during an active campaign. 
With enough of them an army can be 
kept well supplied with everything the 
departments may have In store during 
periods of bad v/eather when wagon 

! trains could not be moved at all, and 
over a country too rough for vehicles. 
Their readiness at any time for service 
and the ease with which they can be 
kept together and moved over any sort 
of country in order to be kept within 
convenient reach of the troops will re
commend them to all officers who see 
them in active campaigns. * Every gov
ernment of Europe is quick to appre
ciate anything that tends to improve 
the efficiency of an army in the field 

j and it is not improbable that other 
! European governments will make re- 
I quisitions upon this pountry for large 
I numbers of pack mules. Texas can 
, raise thousands of them on the range 
at little cost.

excellent, including forequarters of a 
full and proper weight. They are white
faced and rarely have any black spots 
on any part of their body. They have a 
closer and shorter fleece than the 
black-faced, which keeps them warm in 
cold weather, and enables them to 
withstand a severe climate.

The breed are well adapted to rough 
and unclaimed country, or more so 
than many other breeds, and they do 
well on hilly country where there is 
sufficient grass for them to exist. The 
rams when the reach maturity ofteii 
weigh tn full flesh as high as 200 
pounds, but as the Cheviot is a very ac
tive sheep, this would not be an aver
age weight The nose and nostrils of 
the American bred sheep are generally 
black or brown; the chest Is broad and 
open; legs set well apart; ribs well 
sprung, with hind quarters full and 
square.

These sheep shear a fleece weighing 
from twelve to fifteen pounds of me
dium wool of considerable density, and 
of equal quality. The wool seldom 
grows below the hocks and knees. The 
breast and belly are well covered. The 
face of the Cheviot greatly resembles 
that of the Lincoln and Cotswold. The 
ewes often weigh 150 pounds, and are 
easily put into marketable condition. 
They are great in number and very 
profitable.

'The mutton qualities of the Cheviot 
are equal to those of any of the coarse 
breeds, and prospective breeders of 
these sheep will find them very at
tractive animals in all respects.—The 
Shepherds Bulletin.

Concho Herald: Jim Callam bought 
5 registered Hereford bull calves while 
attending the Dallas Fair. He paid 

i $300 per head for three head and $5oO 
each* for the other two. The last two 
named are from the well known W. S. 
Ikard herd.

Laredo Times: Stockmen from all
over the country say that while the 
recent rains have not been very heavy 
yet from the fact 4hey have been dis
tributed over several weeks, wRh 
cloudy weather, the fall range is mor* 

j promising now than for many yeari 
i îast.

stlhnd Co.) Success: CoL 
S. T. Shropshir^f Colorado, Tex., was 
here last wccH arranging to have be
tween 200 and 400 head of cattle fed 
here this wlatcr. There Is an abun
dance of corn and other feed In this 
country which makes Ranger an excel
lent place for cattle feeding.

Devil’s River News: E. J. Jacksoa
sold 140 head of stock cattle ■to B. P. 

: McDonald at $17 a head everythng
I counted___A. P. Belcher received
' Monday from E<1 Corbett 39 feeder
I bulls at $24 per bead___Ed Putnam
' was in Sonora Saturday and reports 
having bought 400 head of stock goats 
from T. J. Moss at $1.50 i>er head.

I Corpus Christl Caller: This sectlaa
was blessed wth a rootsoaker this 

: week, a drizzling rain setting in Sunday 
I  night and continuing till Tuesday 
. morning, the rainfall Monday night 
proving very heavy near the coast;

1 over three and a half inches at Corpu.s 
i Christl, and about two and a half 
: inches at Santa Gertrudes and other 
places in the back country.

LIME AND SULPHUR DIPS.
Attention has recently been called in 

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and by 
other agricultural papers, to the dam
aged condition of the wool caused by 
lime and sulphur dips, but some writ
ers have appeared to defend these dip.s 
and they seem to have the sanction of 
Dr. Salmon, chief of the Bureau of An
imal Industry. The testimony as to 
their injurious effects, however, is so 
strong that even the weight of his 
name will hardly be able to turn the 
scale of pirblic opinion in their favor. 
Indeed in this country their condem- 

fiation by manufacturers of wool and 
by experienced wool growers seems to 
the Journal to be practically unani
mous. It is Interesting to know that 
the same opinion was reached by in
telligent sheep breeders in Australia 
nearly two-score years ago. Bruni, in 
the Australasian, says:

“ I have received information from 
a private source that it is the intention 
of thg^^governments of the Transvaal 
and Cape Colony to offer lime and sul
phur free to the sheep farmers of those 
countries,

Decatur News: 'The bulls and bears 
tucked their tails in the markets here 
this week and gave a clean sweep ta 
the mules, and it looked for a while 
Wednesday mornijig that the mules 
had things going ther way. A bunch 
of 135 scattered as they were, started 
towards Fort Worth and in afow min
utes the town was covered with hlgli 
headed braying “ Balaams.”

A CAUSE OF r o u e  ^^>uuinca, for the purpose of ridding
Injudicious feeding during the first There

year of its life often has a hurtful ef- 
; feet on the digestive organs of the
; horse. This is not generally consider-  ̂ ^ “o7 ^hTreLgii^ed'

and in such cases the best treatment remedies. There is every rea.son
IS to strive to prevent Instead oM^^^ to believe, however, that this cheap 

I mg to remedy the trouble. This of remedy for scab will, in the end. prftve 
course, requires the most careful watch- j most expensive sheep dressing that 

¡fulness, rendering the horse thus injur- could be used.
ed while a foal decidedly less valuable “ When scab'existed among the flocks

I than he would have become underprop- of Victoria, the lime and sulphur cure 
er management. Upon this subject C. was brought under the notice of sheep 
IT. Smead, in National Stockman and farmers by Dr. Rowe, of Mount Bat- 

1 Farmer, says: terj'. and owing to its low price it was
i “ In the humorous column of a paper j used in several flocks in that part of 
' I read the following: ‘A farmer was , Victoria. At that time I was an own-
j complaining to some bystanders that he er of scabby sheep in the Western dis- 
i did not know what was the matter with ! trict, and, like many others, my at- 
1 his horses. He had trlfd everything he! tenlron was drawn to the new remedy.
I could think of—condition powders and | On inquiry I learned that lime and sul- 
' other specifics—but to no purpose. They Phur had a very bad effect on the wool, 
i would not improve in flesh. A stable j <Irying it up, and giving It a harsh feel

Beeville Picayune: All day Monday 
and almost the whole of Monday night 
a slow, drizzling rain fell here. While 
the total precipitation was by no 
means as much as was needed it will do 
a great deal of good. AH fall planting 
will be benefited and grass will be con
siderably freshened up. Reports from 
Brownsville and the lower Rio Grand?, 
and from the whole section as f.ir 
north as the Nueces river, are to tha 
effect that the rain was very heavy, 
sufficient for all purposes. From Hous
ton to Victoria the whole country is 
said to be under water. •

The Chicago Drovers’ Journal says 
that cattle receipts on seven markets 
during the first nine months of the 
year show an increase of 100,000 heaft 
and expresses the opinion that the 
shortage is not in the number of caMle 
but in the quality. There is abundant 
evidence, however, of a shortage in 
number. Drouth through tne range 
districts has causeiî muoih of the heavy 
supplies upon the market, and a very 
large proportion of these cattle, in
stead of going into consumption, are 
going to the c*ountry either to be fat
tened or to be roughed through the 
■winter and put into the feed lots next 
fall. It is probable, also, that some 
•Texas and many Territory cattle that 
were expected to he fed are being mar
keted because of the difficulty in mak
ing contracts for cotton seed meal and 
Lulls, and these as well as other cat
tle going to the country will be count
ed on rile «market twice. There is, 
however, «  shortage in the market 
supply of choice cattle that has en- 
lianced their value very much and has 
also demonstrated the economy ot 
using the best of hulls In order to 
have a profitable grade of stuff to mar
ket. There is a very wMe maigin be
tween the prices of i^ ic e  cattle and 
t»e eommoa atufl now filling the 
yards," and that the fewaner go quickly 
when offered and at high figures is 
due siHely to the good blood in which 
their owners have invested.

I boy who was standing by modestly ask
ed, ‘Did you ever try oats?’

“ Now, I don’t know where this occur
red, neither do I know the boy, but 
many Is the time I have heard farmers 
and townspeople also, who owned 
horses make just such complaints and

j then 
and cared
imagine just how the boy felt, 
have Been In his position exactly and 
perhaps said what he did, only be said 
it modestly—I hardly think I have al
ways. The boy was probably right' 
when he suggested oats as a trial rem-' 
edy. I have done that lots of times, 
but I bad to get them fed as best I 
could.

“ To illustrate: A large number of
horses In this country have impaired 
digestion, brought on in coltbood by 
their owners compelling them during 
the first winter of their lives to live 
wholly on dry, innutritious food, with a

i and unattractive appearance. As the 
I Western wool was at that time selling 
[ at very high rates, neither I nor any of 
I niy neighbors cared to run the risk of 
using it on our sheep for fear that the 
wool would be thereby lowered in 
value. I

‘It happens that this lime and sul-

Roswell (N. M.) Register: Barnett
& Moss bought 15 head of yearlings on
Monday at $15 per head.......R. L. Moss
has bought a one-quarter Interest in 
R. F. Barnett’s cattle and horses.... 
W. R. Hewes bought 79 head of two- 
year-old steers Wednesday from Noali
W. Ellis at $19.......1. M. Miller bought
about 16,000 head of sheep last week 
from his two sons, Fred and M. Z. Mil
le r .... Noah W, Eilis sold W. J. Clark, 
manager of the LX ranch, 315 yearling 
steers at $18 per head on Tuesday.... 
J. H. Steele, manager or the Capitan 
Sheep company, bought 68 Rambouillet 
rams from A. D. Garrett last Saturday
at $15___Jno. T. Stone sold Jaffa ie
Prager 350 young wethers—18 months 
old—on Monday, at $2.50. They wero 
half breed Sbropshires and in fine con
dition. Jaffa & Prager expect to ship 
the lambs to Kansas City to-day or to
morrow.

go and tell me how well they fed i . “  ^na
;ared for their horses. And I cani brought un-

for 11 - notice of sheep farmers in the 
United States as a remedy for scab.a
tick, and louse: but there, as here, all 
the owners of high class flocks are op
posed to its use. It is pointed out to 

American sheep breeders, as It 
Was pointed out to those of Victoria, 
nearly forty years ago, that sulphate 
of lime is one of the most active depila
tories in use ror destroying su
perfluous hair, that It is co-r.-oslve to 
the skin, and that it completely neu
tralizes the yolk, which acta ae a pre
servative to the wool. When the newly 
shorn sheep are dipped In this com- 
pound, it is said riiat the new growth 

bare handful of oats or a nubbin or two j of wool is damaged and partly loos- 
of corn to ‘give them heart,’ as the fo- ened from the skin, and that it greatly 
gies say. In a large per cent of the irritates the cuts made at shearing 
horses that are subject lo attacks o f ; time. None of these objectlofis can be 
colic the digestion was weakened in. used against any of the recognised 
coltbood, which renders them in after j sheep dips. I think the sheep farmers 
life dainty feeders, A hard drive and , of Sooth Africa, who endeavor to clean 
they refuse a meal. A little excitement; their sheep of scab by this cbtop rem
and pkysickios begins. Watered when i edy, will find that it wQl prove a very 
a  little warm or exposed to a draught! expensive one in the end.”
tff air, and they have the colic. I think -------------------—
it can be safely said that 50 per cent T. J. Estes of Baileyville, Tex,, 
of the colic that exists among horses is writes Texas Stock and Farm JoumaE 
due to a condition brought on in colt- “ I had rather go on half rations than 
h o o d  b y  Improper feeding.”  d o  without the JoumaL”

San Angelo Standard: J. M. Shan
non sold to F. Mayer & Sons 2201 
steers, twos up, at private terms....J, 
W. Scott of Knickerbocker, bought 7J 
cows from Dudley Smith a few weeki 
ago, and sold them the other day 14 
Jack McCrohan of South Concho ai 
$17.\...Tom Shaw of Ballinger, sold ta 
Jim Rose of Eden, 850 cows and bulli 
at private terms. Mr. Shaw is now 
out of the cattle business B. Dais 
Sc Son bought 24 bulls rom J. M. Shan
non, 4 from Tol Rutledge and 30 from 
Billie Childress..,.J. T. Hall, Jr., 
bought 28 unbroke mules from J. W.
Kincannon at $33 per hqad___Frank
and Ralph Harris bought 1000 steers, 
twos and threes, from Knox Barfield.. 
.. E. O. Rabb sold 20 fat heifer calves, 
7 months old, to Louis F. HeRzler, at
$10---- TomGentry sold his five-section
ranch near Water Valley, to T, J. Run
nels, for $2000---- J, B. Cherblno sold
$185 worth of hogs to a McLennan

‘county cattle feeder this week___Davs
Parker of Sutton and Edwards coun
ties, sold to F. Mayer Sc Sons, 600 heal 
of stock cattle at $15 round___Rich
ardson Sc Albaugh bought 27 fat cows 
from the Door Key ranch at $19.50 and 
27 from Knox Barfield at $20. Messrs. 
R. ft A. will ship eleven carloads of 
fat cows to the CMcago Live Stock 
Commission Co. in St Loois to-day.... 
C. B. Metcalf sold W. J,. B. Richards, 
of Alice, 125 head of unbroke mules, 3*s 
and 4’s, for export Mr. Metcalf says 
he sold 00 cheap the buyer will be 
sure to come back after more. He says 
he has 475 youngsters just as g o o d  j«  
the ones he «old.
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SMUT IN OATS.
How to remedy emot ia oaU is «  

question that interests many farmers, 
and it has recently been treated at 
some length by the Lire Stock Indi* 
cator.. Subjecting the grain to the hot 
wateijtreatmentis the first remedy sug
gested, the length of time the grain is 
to ' be immereed being ten
mlnntes with waAer ait 138
degrees, when the water is 138 de
grees seven minutes, or fire minutes 
when the temperature of the water is 
140 to 142 degrees. As the tempera
ture of the water during the process 
is lowered by radiation of the heat and 
by its being taken up by the grain 
there is difficulty in preserving the 
proper degree of heat. For that reason

▼ation, drouthT seasons and crowded 
rows and plants in the row nntil it hag 
nearly run out Our upland planters 
should get their seeds from the low 
lands and then seek to improve them 
by giving more room between the 
rows, idants farther apart in the row, 
and careful selection of seed from the 
growing crop.

Keep up your system of improvement 
or your seed patch or your crops will 
surely degenerate, and in a few years 
all your labor will be lost Where every 
ear in your field is a large, well devel
oped ear, the cost or labor of gathering

this year’s crop at Denton range from 
5,000 to 6,200 bales. Last yhar thfc re-' 
celpts were about 4̂ ,000 bales. Nearly
all the crop has been picked.■ .. - v

The

O B C H A B D  AN1> G A S D E V .

Jasper News-Boy: The greatest
trouble is ezi>erienced by the farmers 
in this section in getting their cotton 
ginned. Moat of the gins are run by 
water power and the creeks are so low 
the gins can only run a part of the 
time.

Get all the trash and weeds out o f 
the garden and bum'them. 'Ihey' har
bor many harmful Insects.

The time for planting fruit trees is 
at hand. Put them in the ground now 
and let them hare an early start in the 

' sprtng.

mere nubbins. 'The same is true in cot
ton. With well improved cotton the 
bolls may be doubled in size, and hence 
with the same labor double the number 
of pounds may be picked in a day.

. . _ . A  great deal his been said and writ-
it seems to the Journal that the other j q[  years about the large crops 
process recommended by the Live j that ^lay be grown by Irrigation. This 
Stock Indicator is worth more to the j ,  all true; yet but little land in Texas

Goliad Guard: C. E. Johnson, one
of our most prosperous farmers, In- 

your crop'la far less than in gathering l for®* u* that he has gathered fourteen

farmers. It is as follows:
“Another very effective method of 

destroying smut in seed oaits is to sat
urate the oats with a formalin solu
tion, at the rate of one pound of for
malin to fifty gallons of water. Allow 
the seed oats to remain in the formalin 
solution for two hours a>od then dry. 
The operaitlon will consume about on® 
gallon of the solution to a bushel of 
grain.

“ Whatever plan is taken to destroy 
the spores of the fungus, it must be re
membered that when the seed has been 
thoroughly freed from smut by treat
ment, it must not be sown near fields

can be irrigated, but every foot of its 
millions of acres can be doubled i^  
yield by a careful selection and imp 
provement of seed. And, lastly, in a 
dry climate we need to husband and 
save all the moisture possible in our 
soil. Much is written upon this subject, 
but how many forget that the great 
drain upon the moisture in our soils is 
by the growing plants. The roots take 
up the moisture and the leaves pass it 
off into the air. From this fact we de
duce the law that upon a given piece of 
land the greater the number of stalks 
growB the greater the loss of moisture 
from that patch; and as the moisture

following year.'

FARM SEEDS.
H. B. Hillyer, Bowie, Tex.

But few of our farmers at all appre
ciate the Importance of seeds and the 
increase that may be made in the yield 
of field crops by a Judicious selection 
of seed suited to soil and climate. For 
an Instance, take corn. Two hundred 
and fifty-six bushels of corn has been 
grown upon a single acre of land. I 
once went through a large field in 
Grimes county, in this state, which 
grew eighty to ninety bushels per acre 
as an average crop. Every stalk pro
duced two good ears and they were 
large in size. Hon. Jeff Welborn in this 
state has improved a corn so that thir
ty-two picked ears would shell a bush
el. This was done at the Dallas fair; 
also at St. Louis, Mo., and Atlanta, Ga. 
His usual crop w’as eighty to ninety 
bushels per acre. Now it is well known 
that the average corn will take from 
100 to 150 ears to shell a bushel. Ex
perience teaches us that the same sized 
stalk will produce a large or small one 
according to variety, and the drain on 
the moisture and. fertility of the soil 
Is but little greater In the large variety 
than in the small one.

How are these splendid varieties of 
corn produced and kept up from year 
to year without deterioration? This can 
only be done by the careful selection of 
seed from year to year, not from the 
crib but from the growing crop. The 
time to make this selection is when the 
corn is in the roasting ear. Select the 
best com you can find with large cob 
and long grain and plant your corn crop 
from it. A good seed corn is cheap at 
|2 per bushel. A bushel of corn will 
easily plant ten acres; that will make 
20 cents an acre tor cost of seed. If it 
adds one bushel per acre of Increased 
yield, it will pay for itself, whereas it 
may easily add ten or twenty bushels 
per acre increased yield. When the 
crop is in roasting ear go through 
your field with a few strips of 
cloth about a foot long. You will 
be in luck if you find two or three 
first class ears to the row. Decide in 
your own mind whether you want one 
ear or two to the stalk. It makes but 
little difference in the final result, for 
the biggest crop ever grown upon one 
acre of land was the one ear variety. 
When you have found a typical stalk 
—stout, short-jointed, strong and vig
orous. with broad, thick blades of fod
der of a deep, dark green color, with a 
large, well developed ear filled out to 
the end of the shuck—tie a strip of 
cloth around this stalk to mark it and 
go on to hunt others. If you wish a 
two-ear stalk see that each stalk select
ed has two good, large ears. *At gath
ering time gather up these ears and 
keep them to themselves, and plant you 
a seed patch ever after with these fine 
specimens of corn, and thus Improve 
your com from year to year, and in a 
few years every stalk of corn yon grow 
will conform to your type and all nub
bins and small, faulty ears will be 
weeded out and your corn will be uni
form in size and quality.

This ellmint^lng nubbins from your 
crop will of itself double the yields of 
your crop. But the ears themselves may 
also be increased in size, in vigor and 
vitality, and such com Is well prepared 
to resist any hardships which the asol- 
dents of soil and season may put upon 
It. Such corn will stand the drouth 
and make a fair crop under almost any 
circumstances.

This, in a nutshell, is the basic prin
ciple of the Improvement of any grow
ing crop or animal, for the general 
principles of reproduction are the same 
In the vegetable or animal kingdom.

Prom what section shall we get onr 
seed com  Cortalnly not from the 
North. The South is the home of the 
com  and cotton. Seed from the Nortji 
will be earlier, but far less drouth re
sistant, and will give you a smaller 
stalk and ecur. and consequently a 
smaller crop. Hence we must look to 
our homo grown seed. If we have not 
the time and talent to Improve the 
seed for our farms. let us buy from 
those who have, by long continued, pa
tient effort. Improved their seed and 
given them that vital energy that is so 
much needed to get the best crops on 
the farm.

Cotton can be improved in the same 
way by picking from fine stalks that 
are strong, short-jointed, well-fruited 
stalks, and plant in a seed patch, pn 
yonr best land, and give it special at
tention. In three years’ time any man 
can double the yield of his cotton patch.

But we can make a great improve
ment at once by getting seed that has 
been grown upon such soil as will 
counteract the deficiencies of our own 
farm. For Instance, the rich lands on 
the lower waters of the Colorado and 
Brazos will grow cotton ten feet high 
that will lip  in rows eight feet apart, 
while the tendencies of our uplands, es
pecially the black lands,, is to grow 
short-jointed, low stalks, and this ten
dency has been increased by bad cultl'

of smutted grain, for while the yield |jjj pv^porated from the leaves or blades 
for the year from the cl^nsed seed ¡3^  ̂ not from the fruit grown, it is Im- 
wlll be free from smut itself^ it will | portant that every ear be as large as 
nevertheless be full of *®ut spores ¡ p^ggjjjjp
whiefc will make it unfit for sowing the ^rops. Hence to grow large crops in

a dry country we must have plenty of 
room for the plants to grow in, and 
then plant those varieties that will give 
the largest yield per stalk.

For most soils in Texas I would plant 
corn four feet apart each way and cot
ton the sar^, but give even more room 
upon bottom lands. The best cotton 
crop I ever made was planted four and 
a half feet apart on black upland; then. 
Instead of the first hoeing, plow square 
across thejow s with a 32-inch sweep, 
and finally thinned out the stalks one 
to the hill. This land was plowed both 
ways and made me more than one bale 
to the acre.

I am not planting cotton now,. My 
“ Easly Mammoth yel^pw corn’’ will 
easily produce eighty bushels per acre 
on good soil and with favorable sea
sons. It is easy to select forty ears 
that will shell a bushel. I am now ex
perimenting with a white com that 
bears from five to seven medium ears 
per stalk and that baa produced in Ok
lahoma 125 bushels per acre. The seed 
cost me $8 per bushel. If it continuee to 
do as well in Texas as it has done the 
present year it will be a great boon to 
our state. I shalll plant ten acres of It 
next year.

and a half bales of cotton off of twenty- 
five acres, and says he will make a 
good fall efop if frost stays off tilLthe 
first of November.

Richmond Coaster: Dr. J, C. John
son has turned his cotton field into a 
large cabbage bed, and has* 12,000 
plants growing on it- He and the 
Messrs. Daudat expect to ship this‘fail 
a solid train of the vegetable to 
northern markets.

Rosswell Record: R. F. Barnett fin
ished picking the apples from his four- 
year-old orchard southeast of town last 
Saturday. The orchard contains about 
35 acres, the oldest trees are four years 
old, and this year jwoduced about 50,000 
pounds of fine apples. -

Denison Herald: Farmers, who are 
coming In with cotton, say that the 
crop is pretty well picked, and that 
there is very little yet to come. The 
first picking usually cleans up 
the crop this year, and there is no use 
in going over the fields a second tnme.

To destroy the weeds of seeds of 
strawberries the beds should be burned 
over as soon as the old leaves die off. 
The mulcting should not be dode until 
cold weather comes on. Some straw
berry growers advise that strawber
ries intended to produce for the early 
market should not have mulching, as 
It keeps the gronnd cool and causes the 
beriies to ripen late.*

When the vegetables are stored away 
this winter there will be less risk from 
cold than from warmth. It is better 
to have vegetables cold and remain 
so than to be subject to changeable 
temperatures. While the cellar should 
be so arranged as to protect against se
vere cold, yet it should also be venti
lated with ventilators that will be un
der control. The thawing of fruit and 
vegetables does more damage than 
freezing.

Vernon Globe: Rain is needed
badly. Some of the farmers are sow
ing wheat notwithstanding the ground, 
that was plowed late, is very dry. 
Where the ground was plowed quite 
early, it has moisture in it, and a 
very little rain will cause the wheat to 
grow.

FARM AND GARDEN NEWS.

The cotton seed oil mills at Temple, 
Texas, were paying $14 a ton for seed 
October 12.

Last week, cotton seed at 
were bringing $12 a ton, at 
$13 and at Corsicana $14.50.

Bonham
Denison

The Clarksville Times reports the 
sale of over one hundred bales of cot
ton in that city at 9 cents.

Light rains fell at many points in 
north Texas on the lOth, laying the 
dust, but not wetting the ground 
enough to benefit farmers.

Indian Territory farmers report their 
corn large and well filled out, but say 
it is lighter than it would have been 
had the crop received enough rain.

Boeime Post: Slight showers of rain 
hare fallen occasionly during the week 
but they did not amount to much in 
ameliorating the continuing drouth.

Comanche Chief: Most of the cotton 
brought to town this week was stored 
in the yards for better prices. Ther# 
are more than 2000 bales now stored 
here.

At Ardmore, I. T., 700 bales of cotton 
were sold last week to local buyers at 
7 cents, equal to 7.53 cents at Galves
ton, or $3 a bale above Texas qimta- 
tions on same day.

Trenton Tribune: 
progressing rapidly, 
ports we learn the

Wheat sowing Is 
From reliabls re-

Chandler (O. T.) News: A good
many farmers are ginning their cot
ton and haulng it back home to wait 
for a better price. F. B. Hoyt made a 
trip through the country a few days 
ago, and he informs us that he saw 
as many as a dozen bales of cotton at 
some farm houses.

At the New Jersey Agricultural Ex
periment Station Prof. Smith has pro
tected trees from borers by applying 
to the trunks of the 'trees a mixture of 
hydraulic cement and skim milk. A 
coating is thus formed which is com
plete and gives protection throughout 
the summer. It cannot be penetrated 
by the larvae and the mature Insects 
find no-place on the surface where they 
will deposit their eggs. Prof. Smith 
removes the coating with a stiff brush 
as soon as the dangerous period has 
passed.

LaPorte, (Harris Co.) Chronicle: 
The second growth of prairie hay now 
promises to be better than the first, 
and the hay makers expect a rushing 
business---- Farmers welcomed the re
cent heavy rain and are now as busy 
as bees. "They are setting out cabbage 
and strawberry plants at a rapid rate.

Glendale, (Trinity Co.) Star: A
grand rain fell at this place Monday 
evening and night, and Tuesday. It 
was badly needed, and its coming has 
cheered our people. The drouth is 
broken, and there is little or no dan
ger of there being any further lack 
of wa4er here for the remainder of the 
present year.

•
Brenham Banner: Owing ito the ab 

sence of rain during the fall, turnips, 
potatoes and such other vegetables .is 
are usually raised at this season of the 
year, are distressingly scarce in this 
market. Water melons and cantal
oupes however, raised on the flooded 
land near Chappell. Hill, are plentiful, 
and of excellent quality.

A very excellent authority says: “ It 
is a fact that such fruit as the apple, 
the pear and the plum, taken when 
ripe, without sugar, diminish the acid
ity of the stomach rather than pro
voke it. The vegetable juices contain
ed in these fruits have are converted 
into alkaline carbonates, which tend 
to correct acidity. A good ripe apple 
(raw) Is one of the easiest vegetable 
substances for the stomach to deal 
with, the whole process of digestion 
being complete in elgthy-five minutes.’ 
Ill the French hospitals an apple poul
tice is sometimes applied to inflamed 
eyes. It is probable that such fruits 
taken as food also serve as allayers of 
inflammation In the stomach and oth
er alimentary organs.

Alvin Sun: W. A. Dennis, who owns 
one of the best kept farms in the coast 
country, is enlarging his acreage in 
strawberries since the rain. He cleared 
$200 from seven rows of strawberries 
last year, which includes $30 worth of 
plants sold from the vines. His 
grape vines are bearing a second crop. 
He has a large number of thrifty 
orange and pecan trees ready for trans
planting.

Blanco News: Our farmers are
gatherln#, cribbing and selling corn 
now. We notice some of them deliv
ering at 25 cents a bushel. Some are 
holdng thinking the price will ad
vance... .Quite a number of our far
mers are turning cotton loose. Judging 
from the amount we see going to mar- 
ket every week. Some, though, are 
holding for better figures, and we be
lieve they will get them.

STORING SQUASHES.
Squashes should be gathered upon 

the approach of frost, as their keeping 
qualities are Injured by a very little 
frost. They should be placed ift piles 
and exposed to the sun during the day 
and covered every frosty night until 
they are thoroughly dried and they 
have become hard and flinty. They 
should be bandied with greatest care. 
It is a bad plan to carry them by pro
jecting stems as if these are broken off, 
spots are left that are sure to start to 
rotting. They will keep best in a cel
lar where the temperature is cool; if 
dry and they can be kept where it ia 
warm, but If the atmosphere Is moist 
they will soon rot. Squashes should 
never be piled up, but should be laid on 
shelves one row deep. If well harden
ed beiore storing and kept dry the win
ter varieties may be kept until late 
winter.—Coleman’s Rural World.

THE NEW,  1i CANTON DISC PLOW.
WE have every reason to be proud o f  the u n ^ ra l-  

leled success o f the NEW  CA N TO N  DISC 
PLOW . It has made for itself a record second 

to no other, which is in keeping with the enviable rep-
utation gained by half a century s experience in the 
manufacture o f the celebrated line o f

CANTON IMPLEMENTS.
5 K

The CANTON SINGLE DISC will plow as much land in a day as the Double Discs o f any .other make.
The CANTON DISC plows shallow or deep, as desired. No other Disc Plow can do this. ,
The CANTON DISC leaves a nice, wide, flat furrow for the furrow horse to walk in; therefore, does not sweeney tne.

The CANTON SINGLE DISC PLOW  does more work with less team than any Single or Double Disc o f  any other
make. This is strong talk but we can prove it. , m

The CANTON is the only Disc Plow h a v in g  a  C u t t e r ,  the best feature ever embodied in a Disc Plow, as it cuts
out the unplowed ridge that all other Discs leave when cutting over 10 inches, assisting also in lessening the draft.

WE MANUFACTURE THE FOLLOWING GOODS:
Canton Clipper Plow», Volunteer Caltivatori. Victor Cnltiratori, Canton Dixis Plows, 
Canton Di.o Plows, Jeweli Disc Harrows, Success Sulky Plows, Cauton Steam Gang 
Plows. Clipper Cultivators, Canton Gang Plows, Canton CnlUvatori, Jewell Force 
Feed Seeder Attachment, Canton C iipw r Chilled Plows, Canton Lever Iron 1; rame 
Harrows, Galvanised Steel Towers, Buckeye and Hayes Pumps, Con wn All Steel 
Hay Rakes.'Columbia Threshers and Powers, Imperial i*teel wind Mill, Snperior 

Grain Drills, Canton Jr. Cotton and Corn Planters, Bonnie Continental Binders. 
Che ck Bow Cotton and Corn Planter. Canton All Steel Stalk Cutters. Sorghum Ma. 
chinery, Buffalo Pitts’ Threshers and Engines, Beeves’ Stackers, 8 ^ e l Shapes John- 
Sion Continental M ’jwers, Champion Hay Presses, Feed Cutters. Hay Drags. Dutton 
Grinders. Corn Shellers. Baling Ties. Hand Truck Carts. Canton Wagons. Bain 
Wagons, Delivery Wagons, Road Carts, Buggies, Carriages« Harness. Scale,, etc. etc

Dallas, Tsxaa, Aas«*t
Pablik a Obevdobff Co.,

lloKinney, Texas.
Gentlemen—Will say I am now neing the Single Canton Die« Plow I boaght •< 

you, and am weU pleased with it. I have finished plowing tt aoMe ot land In U  dayn. 
I did not rest or change team and plowed 16 days itra i^ t  ahead, except Sandaya, I 
plowed the same 65 aeree last year with a Book Island Bingle Dice PloW, naiag the 
same team, and I was 25 days plowing It, and I worked Jnst aa steady last year as I 
have this year, and my team le in as good shape as they wer* last year. I  plowed 
from 5 to 7 inohe. deep this year and abon t̂ t ^  Si^N^BOTHAM, Proepnr. T «am

Investigatd Our Claims Before Buying.
MAJyUFACrURED ONLY BY

PARLIN & ORENDORFF CO., -

Circulars Scut Free to A n ; Address.

DALLAS, TEX.

D U P L E X
BELT POW ER 
PUMPING 
JACK

mi

The Dandy Windmill
Special H ills  for Ranchmen.

TV7I,-. i* It 1» the itrongeet built. It is the naoatW  n y  it IS tn C  OCSt> dnrable. It is perfectly governed. It la 
perfectly regalnted. Graphite Bearings require no oiling. It haa 
stood ttao tost, it 8ATI8F1B8 AI,!..

We are Headquarters
rers o f Horse Powers, Feed Mille, Corn Shellers, Galvanised Steel and 
Cypress Tanks. Write for Catalogue.

Texas Challenge Windmill Company, Cor. Bine and 
llonston 8ts., Dallas, TeXo

o:o:o:o:o:o:ojdio:o.o:o:<ìo :q.q

< E. H. Crenshaw, secretary of the 
Texas Grain Dealers association, has 
perfected arrangements at Galveston 
by which Texas oats can be shipped via 
Galveston over the water route and 
through ports on the AtSantlc coast to 
points in the Southern states east of

greatly increased over last year. This 
is a move ia the right direction.

acreage will be ! the Mississippi river. The route is In-

Concho Herald: R lC . Sloan was In 
from his ranch in the Elastern part of 
the connty this week and contracted 
his pecans to B. F. Wheells at $7.75 per 
hundred. He estimates his crop at 25,- 
090 pounds.

Prairie fires hare been reported west 
of (3addo, I. T.. doing considerable 
damage to fencing and crops. Th« 
country is very dry and a fire, after 
gaining a fair start, is hard to get 
under control.

Floresvllle Chronicle: W. H. Wor
sham, for Efron & Co., San Antonio, 
lagt ^tuday shipped from FloresTille 
100 bales of cotton to Yokohama, 
Japan, by way of Galveston. Th# 
charges amounted to $681.52.

The estimate of the total amonnt of 
cotton received and to be received of

Twenty Years Proof.
Tutt’s Liver Pills keep the bow
els in natural motion and cleanse 
the system o f  all impurities An 
absolute cure for sick headache, 
dyspepsia, sour stomach, con
stipation and kindred diseases.
**Can*t do whlMMit them”

R. P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va. 
writes I don’t know how I could 
do without them. 1 have had 
Liver disease for over twenty 
years. Am  now entirely cured.

Tutt’s Liver Pills

direct, but will save shippers from $20 
to $40 on each carload shipped. Mr. 
Crenshaw hopes to have 50 carloads 
on the way within 10 days and ship- 
ments will follow in rapid succession 
until the entire oak crop shall have 
been moved.

The Truck and Fruit Growers’ Union 
of northwest Texas was in session at 
Texarkana, October 10. 11 and 12. 
'There were present delegates from 
Mount Pleasant, Mount Vernon, At
lanta, Naples, DeKalb and Gray Rock,

PUDDLING TREEJS BEFORE SET
TING.

It is always considered necessary to 
a vigorous start in growing to press | 
the dirt closely about the roots of i 
young trees when they are set out, and j 
the more firmly the dirt is packed, tha 
better is the chance of starting the 
new growth of small, fibrous roots, 
which are to supply material for’ 
growth, and to heal up the wounds re
ceived In removal. The pressure is 
necessary to bring the dirt in contact 
with the roots.

The Orange Judd Farmer, for the 
purpose of securing this contact to 
every part of the roots, recommends a 
puddling process as follows:

“ Near where the trees or plants are 
heeled In, or the place where they are 
to be planted, dig a hole about two 
feet in diameter and about one foot , 
deep. Fill It nearly full of water. 
'Into this put mellow earth that Is j 
partly composed of clay and stir it | 
until it is a thin, sticky mud. As soon | 
as the roots are trimmed ready for j 
planting dip them in to it bodily. If ' 
there Is any delay about planting and ' 
the mud dries so it ia not sticky, pud- j 
die them again. When the mellow soil . 
comes in contact with these muddy ! 
roots It will stick to them closely. | 
Those who have n6ver tried this plan j 
can have no knowledge of the good I 
that follows. I puddle almost every I 
plant that I set and find that it always | 
pays. Cahhage and sweet-potatoe 
plants will start Into new growth al
most without wilting, no matter what 
the weather may be at the time.’ ’

If the Journal Is not mistaken this 
plan was adopted by Judge C. H. Wil 
Ilngbam of Ballinger, a successful or-

Well Drilling and Pumping Machinery, Pumping Jacks 
and Horse Powers, Gasoline Engines.

ALAMO IRON WORKS, 
San Antonio, Texas
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The “ Leader” in Southwest Texas.
San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 21, 1899.

Messrs. T. M. Brown A Co., Fort Worth. Texas: , . .   ̂ „  n,Gentlemen—EncloselliBnd onr order for another carload of “ Leaders. rlease 
rush these mills throngh aivdast os pot.ible. « . . .

Siuc6 W8 have takon ah4ld of yoor “ LcadM** Mill in Southwest Texes, wenaT® 
not been able to meet the dfemand. It proves to be a good, reliable mill—no com- 
plaints comins in from auyleourcA Our enstomers seem to appreciate the fact 
that we hare made others TOme down in prices, and placed a good Windmill In 
tlie rnacU of all. Yon hav* larely noted with satisfaction that onr agent at Marfa,
Mr. O. N. Tnrner, has sold a oarload of the “ Leaders’ ’ in 30 days.

Yonrt very truly,
SAN ANTONIO MACHINE & f^ P P L Y  CO..

Per M. KauKazB, Pcci't.

The “Leader ’ Windmill
IS MAN'UFACTUBBD BY

T. M. BROWN & CO.,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

MANUFACTÜBER8 OP

I  Wind Mills, Louisiana All Heart Cypress Tanks, Tank Strnct- 
E ures, Cylinders, and General Waterworks and Ranch Supplies.
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OUR DROP HEAD

The Texaa Stock and 
Farm Journal Drop 
Head Sewing Ma. 
chine as here shown 
la strictlj a high grade 
piece of work. It has 
all the modern im- 
provementa a fuU set of attach
ments and combines simpUclty with 
durabiUty. Guaranteed for 6 years 
against breakage from defeotirs 
parts. Any other machine as good 
as this would cost MO to FTOi

How to Get One 
Cheap for Gash.

Send 120, which will also pay for • 
year's subscription to the Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal and the 
machine will be shipped to your

CLOSED.

OPEN

neareet railroad gtatloa, frelcht preseli.

HAWKEYE GRUB AND STUMP MACHINÉ
s» Werks en either Steedlng Timber or Stamps 
M ake»« Clean Swqep^^  ̂ " ..M Two Actm at a Zittiag.A man, boy and a bonw can

seventy-five In all. Iirffeatlon w as; ehardlst, when he planted his large 
fully discussed and It was deemed best' peach orchard In Runnels county, now ! 
that It be adopted by the fruit and ! one of the b?st and thrlftezt orchards 
truck growers generally. J. T. Gardner in Texas. Judge Willingham carried
of Gray Rock was elected president, 
Samuel Lemley of Texarkana vice- 
president a’nd P. F. McCwmlck secre
tary. Mr McCkirmlck 'was appointed, 
to represent the association at the 
state convention of truck and fruit 
growers at San Antonio. Ootober 30.

A dispatch of Octobw 10 from Wash
ington, D. C.says: The Octobe report 
of the statistician of the department 
of agriculture shows the average con
dition of cotton on October 1 to have 
been 62.4 as compared with 68.5 last 
month. 75.4 on October 1, 1898; 70.0 at 
the correeponding date in 1897 and 73.5, 
the mean of the October averages for 
the last ten years. The decline during 
September affected almost the entire 
cotton producing region, being sev
eral poin-ts in North Carolina and tha 
Indian Territory; 4 points in South 
Carolina. 5 points in Georgia and 
Texas. 6 in Alabama and Lonisiaiui, 9 
In Mississippi and Arkansas, 10 in Ten- 
neese and 11 hi Virginia M d Missonri. 
In Okfahoma the cr<Mi «boot held its 
own and in Florida there was an im
provement-of 2 points. The averages 
for laie states aret Virginia 76. Noith 
Carolina 68, South CatoHna, O. (3eor< 
gla. 64. FlofMa 79. Alabaisa 70. Mis- 
steippl 69, Lonisiana ’' 68. Texas 56; 
Arkansas 53. Tennessee 66.Mi8eonrl n ,  
Oklahoma 60, Indian TerrMmY 46.

along the rows where the trees were to 
be planted, a barrel containing the 
“ puddle" Into which the roots of the 
young trees were dipped Just before 
being placed in the ground. This 
makes the use of the method more 
convenient than the plan recom
mended by the Orange Judd Farmer, 
the method, however, being the same.

'**17or rods to haodto. Tea eoa- 
■et leagc.'afferd te pay t a -  

I ea oa nyrodastiTe tfiaber
lamV-Dlnstrmted catalog««
Frag, flvlBg prloee. tenn*̂  _____ ^

I M iufK MFo.

Fatle am Ordhigry Orab hi 1M Mlavtcg. ** 9 -  J rn«tlmon1«l. Al«o full ttefonsatios ragordlag onr a 
I. X. L. ORUBBSS. I 
IRON oiANTORua a 
8TUM F MAOHINK. 
,2-HORSS HAWKIYS 
and other appHoocee tor rleotlftg timber land, u

- H r j d p ^ p r

Think it over! FVwr new books on 
bousehold matters delivered free ot 
any charge, and this paper for a year, 
for $1. Have you ever seen anything 
nearly as good for the money?

BEECHAMS 
PILLS

The Fence That RevolutloRized
fÉocM I® apelM **P*A*0-X'* sod tihm bMO tm* prored and Improred Id materici and oooftracUoo.

INVESTIGATE
THE MEB1T8 OF THE

WoDder Pumping Jack.
It ia tb« latost and boat dvvica for roiaiac wa
ter. ledoeoed by oU practical etoekmao.

M W. DARLIXOTOM. Ageet.
So* Autoolo, Texeo.

McsatsA3

FARM SEED.
SPANISH PEANOTS-A baaek pMaat e u .be 

grow« on eny ooU: 75 be«beta per e m  end two 
MM Am  halt WHIPPOORWIU PfiAS-The Amt 

" le fa ile M p e M i a b i ^  P U  very erodnetiM

fc ib  abeihelZSM le. 6to W t s M ^  beyetbe 
beet eeeek feedJer Texaa mdey WbtM Dent
C on. For prlew wntb toH. & HILLTKK. Bewla tbzea

WKITK UMMU a NTMAK. TiBa, for full | OeaUnoa their famoa* **CUpp«('’ WtU Drill.

LIGHTNING VIELIMACHY
I S T H E  S T A N D A R D  
S n A M  PUMPS AlPL!fTS<  ! 
CArOLINr ENTINES \,
MRfTi: ron emeuLAR i ; i - i  Pj i 
THtAMLRICAN WELL WORKS "
AURORA.IU - CHICAGO DALLA'. TtX

Do You W in t  fb i  
Machino Free of C o s t?

If go, geBdusSnew eabserlbetsforeea 
yeer nt 81.00 geob. We went to give 
ewgy 1000 MeoUnee detlng the nesz
glz montha Drop ng e fine notlfytag 
ng that yoa deeire to be oae ot tae 
Bomber who win reeelve ene et 
Meehlnee end we wm eater yonr a eae  
M one of the oontMteau nod lay be
fore yoB B plBB wbleh will iagere pea 
Bgalngt logg of yonr ttme gbould yea eel 
gnoceed In geenriag (be totel nnstoar 
of gnbgorlbera to gend ta e ( one «m a 
Tblrty-flve gubgerlberg aeema like e Mg 
undertaking to one who bae never done 

gny goHcltlng, bu  ̂some of our agents seeurs tbet number in e dey; Onr suggeetlMi 
to you will no doubt be worth gometblng to yon.

«3g Snbeerlberst They ere »eA  se m o b j .*

Address TE X A S  S TO C K  AN D  FARM  JO U R N A L ,
D A L L A S , T E X A a

Premfum No. IZ—

Freo te Journal Readers. 
“listorf o! tbe PMlippiies and t&e Lile 

and ic h ú f n a t s  oí A d É n l lew07,”
Writtsn tbat groetest of ntl deserlptiye 
writers, Hanliall Ererett. It siso conteins 
tbe llf« and edrgnterea of Brigadler-Oweergl 
Fred Fnnaton. of Kansaa, and of Aguinaldo, 
tha rebel leeder. Tbe book Is 10 Inebes long. 
TX Inebe* wlde. Sí ineb tbtek. and eentoina SU 
pegee. end bes 100 tllugtrntioBf, moet of tbam 
bnu-tonoo. The book ia brand na w, ttmaly and 
np-to.datfc It is boond in itilf boerd and elotb 
badt, witb baadoome design In gllt. Tbe reg- 
nler retoil priee ia 9Lti per oiwy. bot we wiil 
gend yon n eopy poétpnid on reeeipt of 8L00 for 
oeenew «nbeelHber to Tarta riocsABO Fa sk  
Jocera iifor «  yenr. Tbo wbola woridiatnlklng 
nbertat AdmtrnI Dewey. It u  tmportent tbnt 
yon aad yonr famUy abonld know oU nbent tbe 
grnetgggbetotblanettoa'hegeTer KnowB. Tbe 
oomMoed bewapnper neeoenta ef tbe InM wnr 
pele luto iasigntflenoce br (be aide ofthig 
grent worb. Send te yoor doUnr baferg (Ba 
anpply is exhansted. dedraai.

Tsxai Stack aai Fam Jtam l,
Dallaa, Fort Worth or Sea Aetoaie.

Premium Na 2X

Texas Stock and Farm Journal,
Frank Leslie*s Popular klonthlyf 
The Gentlewoman and 

A Handsome Calendar for 1900,
We bave eongummated n deni with tbe pubU<bers of Frank Leaiie’a PopuUr Monthly 
wherebr we are enebled to meoe on extmordlnary offer to new eubecribera for n 
limited time. The object of this offer is to aeeure asveral thouaesd nsw anbserlb- 
er- to Texe« Stock on i Farm Jenmai. and an equel nnmber o f new or renewal mb- 
eeHptlon* to the Popnlnr Monthly. We fnmiah both pnbMentioaa et n small edTeaee 
OTsr the price of on«, end give two prem.nma, either of wbioh le worth tbe emonat 
of the .nbserlpUoB nlena

The premium fumiaiied by Leeile ie the “ LltUe gweethenru“  Onlendnr for 1908. 
It U pnbUrhed excInaiTely by him from water oolor deeigna by Frnnois Brundage, 
the famoos painter of children. It la a splendid piece o f lithograph work ia tw lire 
oolora. Six gronpa ea b on a oeperate eard, aise lOxUM inebea. (ted at the top 
with silk ribbon, and a moat appropriate adjnnot to tbe home with the begianlim of 
the new year. Tbe preai>im fnmiahed by ua ia a year’ s sabeorlp«ok te ’ Tbe Glen- 
Gewomea,** n montUy ntagazioe pnbliabed in Mew York city, eonteinlng 2g to IP 
psgec. It is now in iu  fonrteouth rear, nod oontains mvtrnUona. atorien, fas-Ion 
notes, hinu on byt> deeomtion and other mnttera of iatereat to erery bonstwifa ia 
the land. The aebeeripUon price o f this magasiM is 81.00 per year, but It ooau ron 
pothiae. Send 8 M  and get the three poblicattone for ene year, sad also tb« “ Uttla 
Sweetheart’s’’ Galeedar. Th«Joam .LThe GeBilewomaa anl Fraek LeaUe’a Pop» 
lar Monthlf will be sent to different nddreeaea If derired, hat (he On:andar must be 
sent to the party getting the Pope, nr Month.y.

A .d d t M —

Texas Stock and Farm Journal,
Dallas, Forth Worth or San Antoniot Texas.



TEXAS STOCK AND FABM JOUBNAIi,

602 Tjs, $3; 4 cows, 903 Iba, $3; 2 can- 
ncra, 536 14>3, $2.50; 29 cows, 701 Ibi. 

, $2.90: 70 hogs. 204 lbs, |4.15; 28 cowg, 
iS56 IbB, $2.S5; 23 cows, 810 lbs, |i.50; 81 
1 hogs. 175 Tus, $4.22%.I Thursday—SS hogs, choice, 201 lbs, 
i$;.30; 56 bogs, choioe, 231 lbs, $4.20 80 

Reported by the A. P. Norman Live hogs, choice, 1>?5 Tbs; $4.25; 87 hogs,
Stock company for the week ending choice, 175 lbs, $4.17%; 6 bulls, 1140 lbs, 
October 14: $2.50. s o

Beeves, choice, per one hundred. Friday—S3 hogs. 223^8, $4.17%; 73
hogs, 213 lbs,.$U2%; 73 hogs, 204 lbs.

MARKETS.
Lire Stock Market.

GAIA’ESTON.

peunds, $3.50@3.75; commoo, $3.00i|> *

the end of Sentember sales be contin- j son, but also to the demQ^i^tion 
ued’  This la a question of vital iater- ! groiring^t of pficj* catting. A 
eet to holders of domestic wool. If j WocL A  very firi^ t^ugh caiieter at 
prices abroad decline, it will meal! ini- • soine jnhiltets, wbi1$> tfe  manwactured 
poriations of foreign wo^ls, aad ap i products are sellia)g well on next 
airest of the upward movement in dr#-j 0prjug'g account. ^  
mcstlc stock sooner than would other- j Tobacco is reported very generally
wise be wianessed. active at nearly all markets. Shoe man*

3.25; cows, choice, $3.00^3.25; com
mon, $2.25@2.75; yearlings, choice,
$3.25'33.50; common, $2.75í̂ 3.00•,

53.60@L00; commoa, 179 Yba. $4; 23 cows, 874 lbs, $2.75;
|3^it3.2a; 6l«ep choice, $4.00ii; . 59 ,23.25 per head.
4.50; com.Tion, $l.o0'@2.0ii. per head;

10
$1.15: 88 hogs, 152 lbs, $4.12%; 92 hogs, i °»av be quoted at
203 lbs, $4.15. ” ! and choice year’s growth at 53irP

.Saturday—G6 hogs, 235 lbs, $4.10; 75

'wt)ol3 have quieted down, and  ̂ufacturers are busy and leather and
_  ® ' hides are sympathetically strong in
there u   ̂k price of 48c, | price. Lumber is in good urgent de-there Is but Httle business to

hogs, 150 to 2(>0 pounds, cornfed, $4.00 '
ij/4 50; mastfed, $3.00ii3.50.

There Is an active demand for good 
50<)-pound beeves for export. Cows, 
yearlings and calves In fair supply. 
Prices steady. Cora fed hogs in de
mand. Market bare.

,KA.\SAS CITY .MARKET LE'Tl ER. 
I Kansas City Live Stock ExcUange, 
1 October 14, 1899.

55c.
Quotations are given as follows: Tex

as spring, 12 months, choice, 19^20c; 
average. 17@18;; 6 to 8 months, 16iP 
17; fall, choice, 14@16; average 12@ 
13. South Colorado and New Mexijj 
ltpP"oved, 1€@18. Arizona heavy clips.

mand at many markets in spite of the 
advanced stage of the season and prices 
»re firm.”

F O R  8 A . L E — W A ^ N T E D .

Cattle receipts this week. 73,8Uo’, fo r ; average, 13(&i4; strictly choice,
the corresponding week last year, 59,- 
000. Again we are called upon to an
nounce the making of a new record in Cotton Market.

Middling fa ir .............................. 7 1-16

and

ST IX)LTS receipts of cattle, all previous rec-
NaUonal Stock Yards, 111., Oct.' 16.— i broken in the receipts of this DALLAS.

Cattle receipts were 4600 bead, includ-1 The continued drouth is certain-j Ordinary . ; ................................. 4%
Ing 2500 Texans. The market was l >’®®PO“ siWe for the rush of cattle.  ̂Good ordinary .............. ,•.......... 5
strong. Native shipping and export 1 slaughtering grades, either na-; I^ow middling . . . .  .................... 5%
steers $5.00(5.6.40, dressed beef and live or Western, are no lower. Butcher | Middling ........................ ............6 7-16
butcher steers $4.50<55.80, steers under canning stock about steady. | Good middling............................ 6 11-16
1000 pounds $3.15ii 5.00, stcckers and ' ®attle that suffered the greatest de- 
feeders $2.50@5.35, cows and lieifers ' the over-supply are Texas and
|2.00@5.00, canners $1.00(52.75, bdlis : ’' ’̂ '®stern yearlings and two-year-olds:
|2.25®5.00, Texas and Indian steers ' "'^lere the quality is not good and the 
13.55^4.15, cows and .heifers $2.30ifi N'®isht li.ght tbe decline on this class 
3.50. H':« receipts w'ere 6500 head. ' stock amounts to from 25 to 40 cents,
Mark<it 5(&10c lower. Pigs and lights while well bred AVestern and Panhan- 
♦4.30(^4.40, packers $4.15®<4.35, butch-; die feeding steers are only a shade low
ers $4.35® 4.45. Sheep receipts were j ®̂ -

In the quarantine division the re
ceipts were moderate and no material 
change. It is clean up time and nothing 
vei^' good is coming forward, the best 
bunches received being of common 
quality. Good steers and both butcher

Tom Hobin of Nocona, Texas, recent
ly dipped to J. A. Galagher of Corpus 
Christ!, Texas, 25 head of Hereford bull 
calves at $75 per bead. See his adver
tisement this week in For Sale col
umn offering 25 bead of high grade 
Hereford bull calves long ages.

700 head. Market slow, steady. Na
tive muttons $3.75@4.15. lambs $3.75(® 
6.25, Stockers $2.75@3.25, bucks $2.00 
®2.75.

GALVESTON,
October 16.— Ŝpot cotton quiet' 

unchanged. Sales 77 bales.
Ordinary ......................................5 11-16
Good ordinary..............................6 3-16
Low middling ............................. 6 11-16
Middling ......................................7 1-16
Good middling ........................... 7 5-16
Middling fa ir ............................... 7 9-16

KANSAS CITY.
Stock Y’ards, Kansa.s City, Mo., Oct. and canning cows are selling steady, 

16.—Cattle receipts, 5500 natives, 215t.i i while inferior quality steers sold 10 to 
Texans. Supply mostly Westerns au.l; 16 cents lower.

Heavy native steers brought $5.40(® 
6.15; light weight steers, $4.85@.5.75; 
stObkers and feeders, $3.25@5.00; 
butcher cows, |3.00(&'3.75; butcher heif
ers, $3.40©3.80; canning stock, $2.25(® 
3.00; Western steers, $3.05(g5.00; Tex
ans, $3.00@4.40.

Hog receipts for the week, 56,000; for 
the same week last year, 55,000. Mar
ket ruled very slow on all classes and 
prices for the we?k show a decline of 
about 20 cents. The bulk of the hogs 
sold to-day at $4.2004.30; lop $4.40.

Southerns that sold active at steady to 
10c higher prices. No choice offerings; 
common natives $4.25 to $5.60; stock
er» and feeders, $3.25 to $4.80; butcher 
cows and heifers, $3.00 to $5.00; can
ner» $2.50 to $3.00; Western steers, 
|3.20 to $5.00; Texans, $3.00 to $3.75.

Hog receipts 3740; trade quiet; prices 
■teadÿ to 2%c lower. Heavy hogs, 
14.20 to 4.27%; mixed, $4.20 to $1.30; 
light, $4.25 to $4.35.

Sheep receipts 1130. The strong de
mand caused a general advance of 10 
to 15c; lambs, $4.40 to $5.00; mutton, 
$3.65 to $3.85; stockers and feeders, 
$3.00 to $4.15; culls, $2.00 to $3.00.

NEW ORLEANS.
October 16.—Spot cotton quiet and 

unchanged. Sales 3800 bales spot and 
1600 to arrive.
Ordinary ..................................... .. 3-16
Good ordinary........................... 5 11-16
Low middling............................ 6%
Middling ..................................... 6 13-16
Good middling.......................... 7
Middling fa ir ............................. 7 5-16

$ 1 0 0  Reward. J $ 1 0 0 .
Tlie readers of this paper will be pleaded to 

learu that there is at least one dreaded d.asase 
that scieuee has been able to core in all its 
stayes and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Care ii the only positive core now known to 
tl;e medical fraternity. Catarrh belns a eon- 
stltational di*ease. reqnires a coustitotional 
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Coro is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the blood a=d 
mucous surfaces o f the system, thereby de- 
stroyiuir the fonndation o f the disease, and 
kItidk the patient strenyth by bnildin? op the 
conetitutiou and arsistiog nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so mach faith in 
its curative powers, that they offer One Hun
dred Dollars for any ca-e that it fails to enre. 
bend for list of reetimoDials

Address: F. J. CHENEY <t CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by druggi-ts, 7.̂ e.
Hail's fam ily Pills are the best.

A CONSIGNMENT TO THE

Grreat S ix  D ay s ’ K an sas  C itv  Sale.
O C T O B E R  2 3 - 2 8 .  1 8 9 9 .

T w o  B u l ls ,  Sir Wilfred Britian 8 3 1 9 8 ,  a  s o n  o f  Ancient Britian 5 5 7 4 9 .  A ls o  Bold Dispatch 8 8 7 1 8 ,  o u t  o f  t h e  d a m  o f  B o ld
Britian 78133. The dam of Sir Wilfred "Britian was Rosebud 3rd 56'28, a grand-daughter of both Lord Wilton 4057 and Horatiua 7163 
Bold Dispatch 83178 is out of Bonita 36974, combining the^blood of Anxiety'and Lord Wilton. The attention of those attvxuiog the 
great show and sale is called to the numbers 144 and 28 in the sale catalogue.

GEO, S, REDHEAD, Dcs Moines, la.

M fn m m m m m m m m m n im m m m m m n im m m m m m m n iim m m n T m m m n m im m m m m in m n im m m m m m m n iii
I  G I - R E ^ T  R T J B X i l O  S . A J L E  |
1100-Head o f l^horthorn Cattle-110 |
^  At Kansas City Stock Yards Sale.Barn, Wednesday and Thursday, November 1 and 2 , 1 8 9 ^ . ^

-C O N S I S T I I N C  O F -

Grain Market.

G.LLVBSTON.
October 16.—Receipts to-day; 

120,749 bushels; corn 98.197.
"Wheat
Total

SANTA FE EXCURSION RATES.
Richmond,. Va.—One fare for the 

round trp, Nov. 4th and 5th, limited 
for return Nov. 17th, account Unveil
ing Winnie Davis monument.

Special rates on the certificate plan, 
as follows:

Dallas, Texas—For the meeting 
Knights and Ladies of Honor, Nov. 21st 

i to 23rd.
! Duncanville, Texas—For the Central 
! Texas Conference M. E. Church, South, 
' Oct. 20th to 24th.

Fort "Worth, Texas—For the North
east Texas Annual Conference A. M. E. 
Church, South, Nov. 15th to 23rd.

Shermap, Texas—For the North Tex
as Teachers’ association meeting, Nov. 
3rd and 4th.

i  Straight Bred Cruickshanks and Cmickshank Topped Bulls, Cows and Heifers.
FOR CATALOGUES EOFH SALES APPLY TO

B  w. T. CLAY, Plattsburg. Mo. Or

HOUSTON.
Furnished by the Box-Bell-Saunders 

OonimLssion company for the w'eek 
ending October 14:

Choice beeves. $3.00@3.25 per one 
hundred pounds: medium, $2.7503.00; 
choice cows and heifers, $2.7502.90; 
medium $2.4002.60; common, $2.000 
2.25; OTlls and stags, $1.750 2.25; work 
oxen, $2.00©2.25; choice yearlings, 
$3.0003.25; medium, $2.75; choice 
calves, $3.7504.00; medium, $3.50; 
choice muttons, $3.250 3.50; light corn 
hogs, 100 to 150 pounds, $3.7503.90; 
good smooth corn hogs, tops, 150 
pounds and up, wholesale, $4.15; mast 
fed hogs, $2.5003.25.

Market strong at quotation» on all 
classes choice stuff. Common stuff has 
been pretty ple(n'tiful. Choice cattle in 
demand.

Hog market steady. Good smooth, 
top com fed hogs, 160 pounds and up 
■will find ready sale on arrival at q u .j-  
tations.

Wheat 8,209,010; comsince Juno 
1,172,089.

c -  I , » 1 o, nr.n Quotations—Wheat for exportSheep receipts for the week, 24,000; 2 soft 72c; No. 2 hard 69%c.
same week last year, 17,00i. With 
heavy receipts of sheep on Monday, the 
market weakened and closed for the 
d.ay 10 to 20 cents lower. Since then 
moderate receipts have strengthened 
values and Monday’s decline has been 

I practically regained. Lambs brought 
$4.2505.00: muttons, $3.400 3.75; breed
ing ewes, $3.0003.63; feeding lambs, 
$3.8504.25; feeding sheep, $3.1003.50; 
culls, $2,0003.00.

CHICAGO.
Union Stock Y'ards, Chicago, 111., Oct. 

16.—There ■was a good demand for 
choice cattle at strong prices, but com-, 
mon graaes ruled slow and unchanged. 
Good to fancy grades brought $5.600

DAVIS. M’DONALD & DAVIS’ MAR- 
KBIT LETTER.

Stock Yards,
South St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 13, 1899.
*I he cattle market has held up steady 

throughout the past week, and there 
has been no notable change in prices. 
There has been a scarcity of good feed
ers on our market and the demand has 
been good at prevailing prices. Tex
as cattle have been selling at from 
$3.5004.00, choice grades would bring 
from $4.000 4.25. We have had a fair 
supply of slaughtering cattle from Tex
as and Indian Territory that have been 
selling from $3.2503.75. A few of the 
better class selling as high as $4.10, 
these being cattle that were well win
tered and were carrying a good deal of 
flesh at this time.

Among some of our sal^: 'We sold
for M. Halil & Bro. a train of cattle

Com In hulk for export 35%c. 

CHICAGO.
ish quotations were as

REDUCED RATES VIA COTTON 
BELT ROUTE.

No. For unveiling of the Winnie Davis 
monument at Richmond, Va., Nov. 7 to 
13, rate of one fare for the round trip. 
Tickets on sale Nov. 4 and 5, limited 
to leave Richmond Nov. 14.

October 16.—Gash quotations were as ^ou can ride in a Cotton Belt parior 
follows: ®*̂ ® 3II day for an extra 50 cents

Flour steady. 1̂ 25 cents for a half day), have your
No. 2 spring wheat 69©70%c, No. 3 ! meals any hour you want the n, order 

spring wheat 64 0  69c. No. 2 'red 710 anything you want, from a spring
chicken or porterhouse steak down to a 
sandwich, take as long ?s you please to

T. J. YOUNG, Lathrop, Mo, 3
W. A. W HITE, S I

Plattsborg, Mo., Auctioneers. ^

ÛlUiUllUUlUilUlUUlUaUUiiUUiUUUUliUUilUUUUlUlUUaUiUlUUUUUUUlUlUUUUUUiUUlUUUUUUUiiilUliUUiiUUUilR

COLS. R. E. EDMONSON,
Kauass City, Mo.

J. W. SPARKS, 
Msraball, Mo.

J. W. JUDY,
Talulki 111.

FOlt SALE.
Second-hand Rqnare Piano-, splendid val

ues............630, (38, $45. $00 $90 and $100
Upright Pianos..................$85. $190 and $225

Easy payments.
Alto good cecond-hand Organt, various 

pricet...............$20 to $45, easy payments

Will A. Watkin Music Co.,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Cattle Pictures.
Painted from life. Ranch leener/ of all klsdi a fpce> laltr. H. W. c.WLOft. Big 8prio;«, Texa».Keference: C C. slaughter. Dallai; John acharbauer, Fort Worth; Geo. W. Keynoldc, Albany.

-2%c.
No. 2 corn 31%©32c.
No. 2 oats 22%c, No. 2 white 25%c, 

No. 3 white 24%©25c.
No. 2 rye 55%c.
No. 2 barley 39%044<j.
No. 1 flax seed $1.27. '

Wanted-1 0 0 0  Steers to Feed.
Meal. $16. Hull* S3..'i0. Water troughs and 

I feeding done for$l (X) per iiead (or lUO to 110 
' days. Lots never muddy.

C. C. HERNDON , Shreveport, La.

eat it, and you will only have to pay 
I for what you order.

State convention United Daughters 
of the Confederacy, Austin, Tex., Nov. 
29-30. Tickets on sale November 
2Sth and for trains arriving in Austin 

KANSAS CITY Nov. 29, limited for return until De-
October 16.-VheaW December 65%c, cember l  at distance plan rates Points 

May 67%c. cash No. 2 hard 63%©64c -5 i^les one and one-third fare;
No. 2 red 67068c. hundred miles and over one fere

Corn. December 28c. May 28c. cash ! conveniion Brotherho^ of
No. 2 mixed 29%c. No. 2 white 29%c. ; Andrew, at Columbus, O., Oct. 19-

Oats, No. 2 white 24025%c. 122, rate of one and one-third fare on the
Receipts—^Wheat. 269,100 bushels, 

corn 51,600. oats 15.000.
Shipments—'Wheat 55.800 bushels, 

corn 12,300 bushels, oats 12,000 bushels.

TRADE CONDITIONS. 
Bradstreets’s commercial bulletin of 

Oct. 14 says:
“ Trade activity Is widespread, all 

measures of volume and value testify-. _ „  . . _ , that weighed 880 pounds at $3.25. We
7.00, common to medium $4.50©3.X5.‘ 1 alsr. sold for John T. Lytle Old Mex- Ing to prevailing prosperous conditions. 
Stockers f nd feeders $2.50© 4.80, cows I ico cattle that weighed 590 pounas a t ' Only good reports are received from dis
and bulls $2.00 0  4.00, range steers $3.90 $2.80. | tributive trade centers and some mar-
05.10, Texans $3.5004.15, calves $4.0o 
07.15. The supply of hogs exceed the 
demand and prices declined fully 5c. 
Fair to prime lots $4.22%04;5O, heavy 
packers $3.850 4.20, mixed $4.2004.55, 
butchers $4.2504.60, common to good 
lightweights $4.2004.60, pigs $3.750 
4.35. There was a fairly active demand 
for sheep and prices ruled steady for 
good flocks, but weak for others. Sales 
were made of sheep at $l’.5O04.OO and 
lam’js  $3.2505.25. western rangers 
aheep brought $3.25 0  3.90 and feeders 
$3.3003.70. Only new lambs sold 
above $5.00. Receipts of cattle were 
18,000 head, hogs 35,000, sheep 22,000.

Texas cows and heifers have been I kets report fall demand as holding out 
selling at from $2.6003.10. The m ar-: longer than expected. Railway earn- 
ket on cows has been • stronger this ings„ bank clearings, returns and quo- 
week and they are selling 20 cents a , tations of staple prices are all encour- 
hundred higher than they were a Week  ̂aging, pointing as they do to a max- 
ago. There has been a light supply imum volume of business for this pe- 
t>f Texas cows and a good demand, es- | riod of the year. Crop returns for Oc-
pecially for cattle that are canying a 
good deal of flesh.

We believe that the Texas grades cf 
rattle are selling as low as they will 
sell this season, and we* look for a 
steady market during the next sixty 
days.

tober bear out earlier impressions of 
shortened yields of most trading agri
cultural products. Expectations of more 
moderate yields of leading cereals, is 
not confined to this country. The 
world’s wheat crop will admittedly b? 
smaller and rye, barley and oat yields

certificate plan (standard fare).
If you are going to take the night lide 

from Memphis to Texarkana, or from 
Texarkana to Memphis, and want to 
ride in a sleeper, buy your ticket via 
the Cotton Beit route, for it is the only 
line operating a sleeper between those 
points.

For complete Information relative to 
the above or any other trip, call on any 
Cotton Belt agent, or address A. S. 
Wagner, city passenger and ticket 
agent, 237 Main street, Dallas, Tex.

Read premium offers No. 22 and 23 
in this issue for the first time.

GENERAL NEWS.

NEW ORLEANS.
Weekly report of New Orleans live 

•lock market for week ending Oct. 14: 
Receipts Sales On h’d

C a tt le ... ......... 1285 1324 262
Calves, yearlings.. 1995 1760 422
Hogs.................  510 338 192
B teep............... 35 35

Receipts of all classes of cattle have
been liberal throughout the week. The 
only class not in excess of demand was 
choice beeves; these are steady as quot
ed. Cows and heifers M l off about a 
quarter of a cent. Prict?s nile weak and 
Irregular for calves and yearlings. 
Hogs are in light supply; prices firm, j 
Sheep dull and inactive^ little inquiry: 
even for choice. [

Following is to-day's range of prices: ! 
Beeves, choice, $4.2504.50; fair to good, j 
$3.2503.50; cows and heifers, choice,' 
$3.25 0  3.50; fair to good, $2.50 
0  2.75; yearlings, choice, $3.25 
S.50; fair to good, $8.500 10.00; calves,, 
choice, $8.50 0  10.00; fair to good,' 
$7.0008.00; hogs, choice corn. $5.000 
6.25; sheep, choice muttons, $3.5004.00.,

Parties having stock to market ■would „j.g expected Uo be so large as a 
do well to correspond with us.

We would be glad to give full Infor
mation regardip£ our market and par

Hon. Jos. W. Nichols, United '**» 
attorney for the court of claims, is at 
Weatherford ■taking testimony in old 
claims against the government result
ing from Indian depredations in Par
ker and adjeming countes. A large 
amount of evidence is being taken.

The South and West Texas Press 
association held its semi-annual meet-

;araip£Oi
ties having ca'ttl^that they vrish to 
sell at home, would do welL to corre
spond vrith us, as we might be able to 
secure for them purchasers.

We would be glad to foroish our 
daily market report to anyy»oe desir
ing IL

We solicit your correspondence and 
cal! your atteatlon to our advertise
ment in this Issue.

DAVIS, MeDONAL & DAVIS.

year ago. The higher range of prices of
all staples »nd particularly of agricul-; at Houston October^lSth and 14t .̂ 
tural products, however, will furnish al"^^®
profitable balance to producers. The 
advance in the price of cotton has been 
a notable one and though some reaction 
is naturally noted, the effects upon gen
eral Southern trade and industry of the Presented forcibly 
great advance aje particularly benefi- I unreasonable

interestng features of the 
meeting were the addresses of 
Frank H. Buschlck of the San 
Antonio Express and Mr. John Mooie 
of the Seguin Enterprise, both of whom

the unjust 
conditions of

Wool .Morket.

Taken fram American Wool and 
Cotcoa Reporter. Boston, Mass., Octo
ber 12: ' -

The wool market has been decidedly 
quieter.during the past week, the vol- . .. 
ume of business transacted being the ; 
smallest recorded for Asvcral months,

clal, as this section alone has appeared 
to lag some'what behind the procession I 
of prosperity.

In the mannfacturing branch of the 
trade strength is well-nigh universal. 
Advances have been numerous and a 
scarcity of goods rather than a demand 
is the main subject of complaint, 

j While a source of depression to cot
ton. the Transvaal situation has proved 

I rather favorable to wheat and other ce- 
! reals, off-setting heavy increases in vis-

The liberality of foreign demand is
This quit'iing down of the trade is not , , - . j . __ , .  ̂ .  ------ --------------------------------
unexpected, however, after such an ex- Ports of lading products. Shipments of, w-here rain has fallen many farmers

perhaps best known in September re-

Texas libel law, or, rath- 
the lack of any well defined 

and comprehensible law on the subject 
of libel. D. B. Beach of Gonzales read 
an able paper on “ Polites in Journal
ism.”

The drouth in North and Central. 
Texas was «ided Monday. Reports of 
good rains have been received from 
many points, as far south as Hearne 
and Waco and extending northward 
into Indian Territory. The San An
gelo country a îd Sonora also report 
rarin Sunday night and Monday. 
Throughout the farming districts

orsiive actitvity as had previously | bread stuffs were as large as those of 
ruled. Most manufacturers are pretty ' August ^ d  there was naturally a | 
well covered on spring orders, and' heavy gain in cotton exports which j 
have evide'atly made up their minds ' »re double those of the same month a i

FORT WORTH.
Reported by the Fort Worth Live 

Stock Commission company for the 
■week ending Oct. 16:

The receipts the past week have been 
quite liberal on both hogs and cattle 
and everything sold at strong prices. 
We sold hogs here the first part of the 
week at $4.150 4.27%. and sold a strict
ly choice load at $4.30, but of course the 
Northern decline has affected our mar

com- j show of 23 per cent over
concluded their | Septembwpda ago, and over Sep-

to wait a while before purchasing more ■ year of leading exports
wool. The American Woolen
pany have probably ___  _
heavy purchases to cover their light | tember 1896, out a decrease of 8.5 per 
weights, and they are known to have j cent from September, 1897, which wit- 
an immense s:c«k of wool on hand, j nessed very heavy shipments of bread 
Some of the mills are taking small stuffs. *
lots to piece out with, and the dtmaniL : The general manufacturing Industry
such as It is. has been quite g;neraL | is running full and activity is so wide- 
not being confined to makers of iiiy i spread that it Is hard to prefer one in- 
one class of goods. | dustry to another In this respect. Coal

The situation

had sown wheat, and the moisture long 
needed to start its growth is most wel
come. Gardens will be benefited, but 
es for the range country K remains to 
be seen whether a rain so late may not 
be an injury instead of a benefit

FOR SALE.
70 one and two-j-ear-old grade Dnrham steers, 

moatl; two-year-olds and extra good feeders.
T . A. DEATt*.

Newbarg, Comanche Co., Texa*.

COR SALE—450 good 2 and 3-year-old Steers. 
U Address H. W . ATKINSON. Deep Cresk 
Ranch, Pontotoc, Mason county, Texas.

t^ A N T E D —200 cattle to winter.plenty o f feed, 
VV good grat-8, «talk field, water and protec
tion. J. R. Simmons, Carer, Childn.'as Co., Tex.

C a t t l e  for*  S a l e .
1.590 head 3 and 4-year-old Steers. ‘2,500 head 

'3-year-old Hteers, 700 head Stock Cattle. All 
well graded cattle, nativee of this section and 
in fine condition Wire or write •

WEBB & HILL Albany, Texas.

UATTI C Of either •i-r. \̂ t\ I I L*C> for »hie byRED POLLEDB. W. leFTY. UfRton. Tfxst.oy*Myyounz built will be at Dallaa Fair, batorday, Oc ober 14.—B. W. I>.

Two Big Ranches For Sale
In New Mexico and Arizona, with 9000 cattle, 
or will sell interest cheap to right p.-my who 
will go on ranch. W. GARRETT.

' 2315 N. Paulina St., Chicago, lU

IF  YOU "WANT A  RANCH
Large or em.'ill. with or without stock, in the 
Panhandle of Toxae, tlio best stock country on 
earth, or cheap land near tlie n«w road from 
Amarillo, Tez., to Knewell. N. M.. write tor 
particnlars. JOHN H. WILLS, Amarillo. Tex.

FOR SALE.
50 steers, from 3 years old and up; 150 2-jears: 

150 yearlings; 80 CO w<: 75 heifers. 1 aud 2-year- 
old. and 35 calres. For particulars apply to 
A. E. HOMCTH. West Point, Fayette Co,, Tex,

G. B. BOTH W ELL,
Rreckenridge, Mo., has Rumboulett rams for 
sale by car lots. Prices low.

Rabbit arid Hare Skins
50.000 skins wanted during the winter month-. 
Address Wood-Mayor C o , 418 EUis dt.. San 
Franclsfco, Cal.

W A N T E D .
An eight or ten-secti''n ranch in North w es 

Texas, between the T. & P. K'y and Ft. Woi tu 
A Denver B ’y. Address, giving particular?,

A. E. fcIMONION, Vernon, La.

Hicti Gradk Herefords
For S»Ie—2S head hirh yrade Herefori boll ralree, lonj •g« IIOBtX, XacoM, Tex«.-

My entire interest in eonora, Mexic i, con 
sisting of about 8000 head o f stock cattle an i 
about 60 bead good horse-. Lease o f fine 
range and improvemeats. For any informa
tion wanted, write J. A. Clifton, Waco, Tex 

H. J. CAUFIELD.

The Southern Industrial convention 
which was in session four days last 
week at Huntsville, Alabama, ad
journed Friday. Senator Morgan 
spoke hopefully of the prospect of 
early work on the Nicauragua canal 
and declared his belief that it -would
be open to commerce wtihin six years, 

as far as prices are j production is particularly heavy, but i The convention will memorialize .oil
ket also and hogs are selling to-day a t ' cocccrned. is unchanged. Prices are |  ̂ scarcity of cars Is complained of in j senators and represenUtives in con-

tlrn;, but no higher, and are not like- I coke industry with the' gress to support the work. Resolutons
ly to be while the nresrat quiet con- strength of lake freights constituting a | were adopted calling upon the South- 
dltion continues. t v -5 : disturbing element as regards the sup- i em states to establish departments

- industry and immigration;
move in the direction

$4.0004.10. A strictly fancy bunch 
would bring $4.12%.

"We quote our market as follows: 
Beef steers, $3.5003.75; choice fat 
cows, $2.7503.00; medium cows, $2.500 
$2.75; canners, $1.750 2.25; veal calves, 
8.0004.00; fat hogs, 170 to 275 pounds, 
14.0004.10.

Some of oar last week’s sales below:
Monday—59 hogs, 231 lbs $4.25; 47 

hogs, 205 lbs, $4.27%.
Tuesday—89 hogs, 212 Tbs. $4.27%: 1 

cow, 900 Tbs, $2.75; 2 cows, 895 lbs, $3;' 
2 cows, 1170 lbs. $2.96; 72 hogs, 221 Iba, 
$4.25; 65 hogs, 204 Tbs. $4.25.

Wednesday—89 bogs, 218 Tbs. $4.27%; 
1 bull 1280 Tbs. $2.35; 1 bull, 1450 lbs, 
$2.60; 59 hogs, 215 Tbs, $4.25: 6 cov^

closed steady, but at lower prices than p|y anthracites in the West. Iron and I of
steel are active as to production, but [ concertedthose realized at one time aurlng the 

sales, alcbough on a parity with the 
opening prices. The sal^ opened, it 
will be remembered, at ah advance of 
about 10 per cent. Afterwards, to
wards the middle of the sales, there 
was a  further advance of 2%05 per 
cent, but at the end of the sales this 
latter advance was lost, closing quota
tions T>elng on a parity with the open
ing.

Have prices in London reached their 
highest point? Will the next sales 
open at a further advance, or will the 
dovnwtfd tendency mmifgstgd toward

new bosiness is limited by the small 
quantities available for nearby delivery. 
Liberal orders are still reported for the 
lisrt half of next year and steel rails 
are r^jxxted trading npward at the 
West

Paper is in specially active demand 
at present news varieties owing to k>w 
water Tieing reported practically oat of 
the market Sugar refining furnishes 
one exception to the reports of general 
prosperity and producTlon is decreas-

Mx-JL
12 bead of cattfir

in^ jjartly, of course, owing to the sea- corn-stalk field; I can’t think this

a 
of

a merchant marine; to remove the 
race question from politics, and that 
every, reasonable means be adopted to 
roftintahi the best relations between the 
races o f the %ntb.

REMEDY SUGGESTED AND FEED 
-V- BECOMMENMa).

SdKor TcB»» Stock Lud l̂ ârm Carnal:
Jonyasl oC>Oct 4ih that 

r,JL M.' Smith ôUTAmb0 « « 4 ^ .
‘irom grasnig in a

* CENT S wi nted for th* 8. k C. Intrrllned Robber Col- "  Un. Cuti» and bbirt-frontf ; large eommUtion, fast tellen. gaaraoteed pKxU Write for catalogoe aol termi. Uarriaburg Cellar * CaS Co.. Kept. B., UarnibOrg, Fa.

A QUICK, SHARP. CUT
barU mocK iMB tkAn A bratoe. cTBuborteBr 

Dooe wttb thePCTOKPlIPHljtFTSTaiF uuFE
Voick, aftarp cut. C«ls troAi fo«r a«* slwce. Cab*« ereab brmlee er ISBT.

Mrr -----c > -■—llkok kkWss awsrfi WriUlir Ctm tkcaimn Mot«
AaO.B80SlUS, COCHRAN VILLI, PgNN.

Or W. e. TOrxe. UcFbcraoa. Kanaaa.

the cause. I have had 50 head of catti? 
In my field grazing on com stalTis, cot
ton stalks, etc., for two weeks with 
the best of results, and not one death, 
and ca-Ule improving.

Eighteen months ago I had three 
cows take some unknown disease, mn 
bloody water at*the nose, became stiff 
in their Joints and would have died. 
My remedy was teaspoonful English 
calomel in two {iblespoonsfnl castor 
oil, rub from bock of bead to root of 
tail ■with eoaLoil and tan>eD<ine, Cut 
the tail off at the bush- The remedy 
was successful. AU my cattle got well 
in a short time. This may be of bene
fit to some one.

It has been thirteen weeks to-day 
since our county had a good general 
rain. Stock are being drlvqn four miles 
to water in some localiUes and grass 
is' very'dry. With protrieted rain the 
M M  will rot and stock of all kinds

>■-

P O N T IN Q ’S T H iR D  A N N U A L  S A L E ,
At the Homestead Farm. Moweaqua. H I. W ednesday. Nov. 8 . 1 8 9 9 .

. Day,Preceding Pinnell’ s Sale Pans. III.

60-REGISTERED HEREFORDS-60
Consisting of 30 balls from 6 to 80 month, o ld ; 30 j'onn? cows and lio if.r»; some cows with ealvM at soms_ hre 1. othsn  nn-

bred. Those bred am in exppirtancy to either of onrheid bulls tli» 41..575 son of lltotham’ s t’orreotor. EXCELLENT 78834. the Lord 
Wilton bnlJ. BEN IMllODKN eB9'>S. or the KARL OF ellADELAND 41ST 3Sf7S. Our breedinc cows are descendants of LORu WILTON, 
ANXIETY, THE GROVE3RD, COKRECIOR and BEAU REAL. For further particulars write for a free copy o f the sale cstaiog«», 
address,

TOM C. PONTING & SONS, Moweaqua. Ills.C o L  R . E .  E d m o n M o n ,  A u c t . ,  
K a n ts a s . C i t y ,  M o .

Sbeep and Cattle lor Sale.
Stock Fheep, tnAftlj SpiBifili Mcrin««. at $l-f3 ground, will •hear 1 lb«, of 1oD{ staple wool. Shrop* shire ycgrlin̂ s, 1'r.j Iambs, •XW eves under uy years old. too ewes six vemrs oid end over, baUoee 2-yegr>otd wethers. I'JO Ke»(l of native yearlinj steers st «17.00, 10 per cent cut. li» head rteer calves, well graded with Uurhgni gll top rglves, no mark or brand, tt tfla.DO. head of well graded native cows well bulled, at (21-00. All for fall dellverr.

R. E. TBACY'. Merkel, Texas.

Go to the Devil
River country and ses the large list of stock 
and feed catile, also lari^e list of fine ranches 
forsale. Good barft^in term?, etc., by

R. S. Caruthers & Co..
Live Stock and Real Estate Com., 

Sonora, Texat

For Sale at Once.
100 well bred 8 and 4-year-old mules, at $81.00 
per head. 100 fine fat mares at àlO. UU i>er head. 
59 bead suod cow horses at S-3>l 00. .50 head
laree horses, will average 1190 lbs., at $40.0'1 
Also have some tolerably well improved sec
tions of laud at $0.50 per acre. Don't write, 
but come and buy. L. O. DUPREE.

Bau Angelo, Texas.

9-Top Shorthorn 6ulls-9
For sale at a barcraln if soid at once. From 

one to four Cruicksbaok crosses: good colors, 
low-down, beefy fellows. Good enough to 
head any herd. For particulars write

L. L. GREGG.
HicliS ritv. Jackson Co . Mo.

Shipping station—Oak Grove, M o„ 30 miles 
east o f Kansas City, on C. & A. K. R.

1 ,0 0 0  Mules Wanted
As Foon a> can be delivered, as follows : Must 
be I3%i to 14',i hands high, 4 to 8 years old. all 
under 14. wcurhiog 7011 pounds. 14 aud over 
weigh 7.^ to 800 pounds and over, sound in 
every particular and broke to harness. For 
further particnlars addre-s

McGkHEK & HITTSOX,
Care of Delaware Hotel, Fort Worth.

MUTTONS! MUTTONS!
I have siOOO for sale 1090 wetlTers, weight 

9Clbs., Cotswold grade, and 1000 ewes, weight 
80 lbs. Make fine lot o f feeders. Parties 
wanting such coma and see them. Price 13.5a

JOHN C. JONES,
Haskell, Texas.

Hereford Bulls for Sale.
5 choice Bulls 1 aud 2 years o ld ; 6 Texas raised 
Balls from choice cows. 10 mouths to 2 years 
o ld ; 10 unregistered full blood Bulls 1 and 2 
years o ld ; all these will be told upon their own 
merit fur just what they aie worth. Have 30 
bead ii Herefordt at $')0.00 per bead. Also 60 
head o f mhles from 8 to S years ohL from 14 to 
16 bauds hirh. will be sold close. By

JOHN R. LEWIS, Sweetwater, Texas.

Cattle at San Antonio Fair.
1 will bcatSan Antoolo Fair with ooa tar af f̂ maU HervfoM tattle irê steredi. Ona load of blooded Bur* ham cova. Ail cattle raieed bel«v quaraotlB* line aad for aaie. I. B. EDWARDS t SON,Mel̂ endoii, Rockvall Co., Tezaa-

5CX) Mules for Sale.
Yearlings and up to five years old. Flrst- 

claM medium sized stock. Also broken horses 
ready for use. Address,

C. B. METCALFE, San Angefo, Texas.

'  B U I . .L -S .
A few choicely bred graded Shorthorn and 

'Red Poll bulla for sale, from six to ten months 
old ; superior Indivlduala In everyw ay. Cor* 

ndence aoUcited. HARRY LANDA, 
New Braanfela, Texas

respon

A Combination Sale
OF FIFTY TO SIXTY HEAD OF

Standard Bred Trotting Horses, Thoroughbred 
Spanish Jacks and Registered Jersey Cattle.

Contributed ly  W. F. Garth, Harris & Rand, Wm. E. Matthews and Monte 
Bano Herd, will be held at Alabama State Fair Grounds, at ^irmlngbam, 
Ala., on Nov. 14tb aud 15th, 1899. This is a closiDj? out sale of Wm. £ . Mat* 
thews’ entire herd of Jerseys. Write for catalogues to either contributor, al 
Huntsville, Ala.

Dispersion Sale o f Shorthorns
AND

'  Double Standard Polled Durhams.
D.ANV1LLE, K Y „ 'TUESDAY, NOV. 14, 1899.

We will sell to close a partner^hio our herd o f VlFTY head o f Bhorthoma forty fe
males and ten males. They are Young Marys, Boss o f Sharons, Kirklevlngtona, PerU, 
SCOTCH and SCOTCH-TOPPED.

This Sale Will Be Held at Maple Shade Kiader^artei, Under Shelter.
Sale Bejvins at 12 U’cloek .M.

Write for catalogue. Wc will also scU about 100 head high-grade Shorthorn heifers, brad 
to registered Shorthorn bulls.

COBB & LILLARD.

Adair Hereford Herd.
PALODURO, TEXAS.

Unregistered Heifers and Bulls for Sale.
OC7Q From 15 to 18 luo itlis o'd. Tbete bnllt arc Just the same as the first prsmlam

DU119 calves shown at D-nver last January from this herd.
■}fY’\ U » ; f _ _  Thc-ew ill be exactly the tamo as the heifer calves sold last
O LM  n c i i c r  t ^ a i v e s  ia i;,o r  » t oo in Kansas city.
T O O  R i i l l  From 5 to C months old. All the above are from practically tbor-

UUJI t - a i v c b  onghbred cow. and by roguttered bolis selaclad from the bast Hert
ford herds in the United States.

F^r particulars apply to

RICHARD WALSH, Manager, Faloduro, T e x a s .

UND» THE AU5PœOP^>:>'
>mAläERKÄil teREFORD

G m 'B R E fi9E X S A 55O (U n 0ll,
KANSAS CITY, OCT. 23-25, 1599.

3 0 0  H E A D ,
REPRESENTING ALL THE 
PROMINENT STRAINS OF 
THE BREED, WILL COM
PETE FOR

$ 8,000.00
IN Pr i z e s .

3 0 0  h e a d ;
REPRESENTATIVES OF 6o 
DIFFERENT HERDS FROM 
ALL PARTS OF THE : I j  2 
COUNTRY, WILL BE

S O L D
BY AUenOM.

Sale Catalogues, Premium Lists, Entry Blanks, etc., now ready.
• Address, C R. THONAJS,, Sccretarv,

INDCPCNDCNCC« HO.
Knaaa City Haraa Show will be bMd aaae waafc.

will winter poorly; feed stuff will be 
in great demand before spring. Cotton 
seed are now selling at from 15 to 17 
Cents per bushel and the qnality poor. 
Some, fine cattle have been killed oy 
feeding sofghum. In my opinion th# 
best feed t ( f  farmers and stockmen to 
raise is to mix millet seed two^hirds 
and one-third Colorado grass. This 
makes the finest feed we ever tried. 
With regular seasons yon can saise two 
crops a year; sow April 1 and July 16. 
The Colorado grass is simply fine it
self, but I think the millet makes it 
better. JAB. A. WOHLFORD.

Eolian, Texas. •

FROM PARMER POOLE’S BOY. 
Editor Texas Btock and Farm Journal;

The weather/coDtinues dry here and 
a strong wind is blowing from the 
southeast. Wheat sowing is delaye l̂ 
on tuuxmnt of drouth, althoogh a few

of our farmers are sowing anyhow and 
trusting in the Lord for the balance.

In the recent local option elertion 
held at Aledo for this precinct, the 
pres carried toy eleven votes and the 
little eer salocm is a thing of the past

E. D. Farmer left for Fort Worth 
Saturday on business. ,

> Chas. McFarland came In Saturday 
I from a flying business trip in Ekist 
I Texas.

The many friends of Dave O’Keefe 
of CQkwado Ctty, Jexas, who is a pros
perous end enterprieiug stockman, 
ranching near there, wHl be pained to 
learn that he is now dying at his 
mother’s home at Hefflln, Alabama. 
Messrs. Gn» and J. B. O’Keefe, his 
hretber’s, of Colorado City, passed 
ihrough Fort Wootb Saturday evening 
en route to bhi bedsMe.

Ko stock sales to repdrt.
Mr. John Ikard oi Chickaaba, L T.,

one o< the leading stockmen of his sec
tion and one of the jolilest boys to be 
found, was in Fort Worth Saturday oa 
business. I wonder who that pretty 
woman was John was with? Ob. I 
guess—his wife. R. J. POOLE,

Aledo, Tex., Oct. 15. 1899,

TRY ALLEM’S F00T-EASE,
A povd«r to be sbakeo iato tb* sbee«. Yosr 

fect fsel nwollMi, n«rTOQs uid hot, and est tii«d Maily. If 700 bave smartliu; feet or tight ■boos, try Alleo’« Foot-Eaa* It eoo!« tbs le«t 
moa ■»okM walkins eofr Cnros'twoll-a, ««rn«t- Ing feet. ingroŵ nc oaiU, bHetsrs «od ealloot •potn. Belleve« eorc« «od boei<Mi« of >11 pain and giva« rs«t aod eomfork Try itto-day. »old by all dmcai.ft and shoe atoro« for 2ie. -̂lal package FBKE, Addrea«, Alleo S. Oim^ed,LeBo7 >■ Y

nOMETER
a RI f  a . U  foikrt c«M:t alM rae. .»« «rtsl.h

M(4ln. ìlt. Maa,. A <L
MauOcr, T . S. J., Uarrlakayg. Fa.

88030920
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TSXAS STOCK AKD FABM JOUBNAIi,

SWINE.

No Improvemeivt can be aatMactory 
unless all Inferior stoeX, male and fe 
cukle, Is culled oat and only the best, 
Indirldaally and In blood lines, eared 
os breeding stock. A boar that is ap- 
iwrently all be iriiouM be will not sat
isfy yoa in bis get If be Is not pure
bred, and being pure-bred will no  ̂
atone for indiridaal deficiencies. The 
breeding of the d«jn is not of such ri- 
tal importance if the boar is what he 
should be, but she should be rigorous, 
of sound constitution, actlre, roomy, 
and a liberal milk producer. With 
eudi a sow, properly cared for from 
the time sheds bred, the care continued 
until the pigs are weaned, the litter 
ought to be a good one.

POULTRY.

Wben the poultry house it cleaned 
the floor should be scraped clean and 
sprinkled with air-slaked Mme.

Leghorn breeders claim that their 
fowls are among the earliest layers and 
that some of them begin laying when 
only fire months old.

Late hatched pullets do oot lay until 
farly spring. The pullets hatched In 
April, if properly fed and oared for, 
cnight to supply eggs during the win-

Many, perhaps most, of the success
ful swine breeders believe In raising 
two Utters of pigs a year, to come in 
March and September. The sow Is 
more likely to become a good brood 
sow if bred twice a year. If the second 
breeding season Is past she may devel-

A useful preparation for «praying 
the poultry house in order to rid it of 
lice is made by adding to the kerosene 
emulsion one gill of crude carbolic acid 
for every gallon of kerosene and dilut
ing the emulsion with ten times its 
volume of water. It can also be used 
for washing or spraying animals In
fested with lice.

The hens need good feeding and care 
when molting. They should be fed lib-

op a tendency to lay on fat and at sub-1 eraJly and have clean, dry quarters, 
sequent breedings would probably have Ground oats make a good feed at this
smaller litters than if she had been 
fall bred after weaning the spring lit
ter, and also give a smaller yield of 
milk for the sdlstenance of her young. 
It seems to be the sow nature to have 
two litters of pigs a year and all the

period and plenty of meat scraps 
should be given them. Some breeders 
use oil cake or linseed meal during the 
molting period, because oily foods 
stimulate the process.

DAIRY.

Be quiet and gentle tn tbe treatment 
of the flairy cows. Excitement or fear 
wiU diminish the yield of milk.

The mlilElng shonld be done with a 
strong hand, giving a firm pressure 
upon the teats. If the pressure is too 
weak the cow will become harder to 
milk.

Skim milk is said to be better than 
whole milk as a feed for the heifer 
calves intended to be kept for dairy 
purposes. The whole milk will develop 
an undesirable tendency to accnmnla- 
tion o f  fait.

The milk cows will need shelter dur
ing the winter. The stable in which 
they are kept should he cleaned every 
day and free from offensive odors. It 
should also be well 'lighted and venti
lated.

best qualities of maternity are best d e -j. of the skim milk, scraps of longer to cies
veloped by conforming to this natural i peelings of or vegetable more difficult.
tendency waste, nor scraps of fresh beef should ---------

* be thrown Into the kitchen slop bucket if the dairy calf Is fed principally on 
or ’ anywhere to come In contact with .bhe fat forming feeds It will 
anything that will make them unpal-1 develop a tendency to make 

bettei food than skim milk and mid- atable. to the fowls. All these things are , beef, and that tendency will 
dllngs or shorts. It will give rapid food the poultry need and that will ben- remain, with her throu^out life, 
growth and will not cause an accumu- efit them, and let waste from the table Jf she is to be kept solely because of 
latlon of fat. It should be given to go to the poultry yard as clean as pos  ̂ her dairy value this tendency ought to 
■mall pigs In teaching them to oat be- i sible. be prevented.
fore they are weaned. The weaning --------
ihould be done when the pigs are about; Don’t try to keep too big a flock. The

‘Dairy farming is an ladustry that 
combines well with swine breeding or 
•with poultry raising. The skim milk 
makes an excellent feed for the young 
chicks and pigs and having either to 
utilize k  prevents some waste.

Time is saved in washing the milk 
vessels as soon as they are emptied. 
If the milk Is^llowed to dry about the 
joints or on the sides it takes much 
longer to clean them and the work is

For young pigs there Is perhaps no

two months old. The pigs by that time ! men who produce the finest poultry 
should have become sufficiently accus-1 and the most liberal layers are. those 
tomed to other food than the milk of who have learned the management of 
their dam to go through weaning with-1 a fiock small at first, watching their 
out any check to their growth, .and the i flock carefully and able, because of its 
dam then should be relieved of the I smallness to study the needs and the 
drain of suckling. I^t the sow and her | conditions of each Individual bird,

Mr. C. P. Goodrich of 'Wisconsin, an 
authority on dairy matters, says of 
hard milking cows: “ When a cow Is 
fresh she mdlks easier than at other 
times. The muscles at the end of the 
teat are relaxed. If the milker will 
milk with a strong hand and force out 
as large a stream as possible without

young be kept entirely separate after | Only those who have had long expe- 
the latter are entirely weaned, but dur-| rience can manage a large flock profit “ " 
ing th first few days of the process the! ably.
pigs should be permitted to suckle at i ---------
gradually Increasing Intervals in order 1 The necessity of supplying grit for
that the milk flow 
gradually diminished without any 
jury to her udder. Until the milk flow ' set in bad condition, 
has been checked avoid giving her rich 
feed. On good grass and water she will 
generally do well enough.

of the dam may be the poultry is sometimes forgotten 
ed without any in-i “ "til the neglect causes the fowls to icuucui.y,

S'

she will be likely to continue to milk 
easily; but if a dhild or other person 
should milk with a weak hand, making 
but a small stream, the cow will soon 
get to milking hard if that Is her nat-

It Is almost, 
perhaps quite, as necessary as feeding. 
The best form of supply Is coarsely 
ground bone and oyster shells. These, 
It is claimed by many, supply the lime

is probable that much of such supplyGR.UDE ANIMALS.
Farmers’ Bulletin No. 100, written by | comes from other sources.

Prof. S. M. Tracy and entitled “ Hog --------
liaising in the South,” has been issued The larke chicks, usually at this sea- 
*by the United States Department of ; son, to give .hem more room and 
Agriculture. In regard to breeding, i greater safety, are placed In the large 
Prof. Traevy after a discussion arf i poultry house where they can be bet- 
“ Pure Breds” and “Crosses,” has this | ter protected, and In doing so the

AgriJillture for Canada, In describing 
what he calls "a good business cow,” 
says; “ Her power of service will be

.. . , , . ,  w 11 • u * I* indicated toy certain external points,that is n ^ d ^  for shells of eggs, but I t ; ^ i^^ge, long udder, of

Prof. Robertson, Commissioner of

More Money Per Pound.
The adTantag«« of 

a farm ««parator are 
oot alone in the io - 
ore»aad a m o u n t  of 
batter p r o d u c e d  
from the tame milk, 
bat alao in Ita im
p r o v e d  q u a l i t y ,  
which brings the ex 
tra lew rente per 
pound. The LMle 
Giant Separator pro 
ducee these results 
surely, every time, 

everywhere. It makes the dairy bus
iness pay. Isn’t that what you want ? 
Hand for Catalogue No. 38.
Tke Sharpies Cp, P. M. 8HARPLE8, 
Cans! a  Wasbincton St» WestCbeatar, Pa.. 

CHICAGO. U. 8. A.

tics of dairy products In their county 
will be incomplete, and will compare 
unfavorably with those of counties 
wherein the returns are more accurate.

LIVE STOCK NEWS.

Some cases of hog cholera are re
ported in Lamar county.

There were good rains at Eagle pass, 
Texas, the early part of last week.

H. Mayfield shipped two cars of 
horses and mules October 11 from 'Van 
Horn, Texas, to Wm, Bondies of 
Forney.

The cotton seed oil mills have re
ceived only about one-half the quan
tity of seed received up to same date 

year.

H. Gibbons of Richland Springs, 
d^lvered to Mr. Sneed of Milam 
county 625 steers which Mr. Sneed will 
feed in the latter county.

Geo. "W. "Wedley is shippng 2000 head 
of stock cattle from Van Horn to a 
ranch which he has recently bought 
near San Marcial, New Mexica

Six carloads of mules for the Britsh 
army service were shipped rom Abl- 
Ine to Fort Worth last Thursday, and 
several carloads were shipped the same 
day from Weatherford.

to say of grades:
Good grades are much more reliable 

breeders than are crosses and are to

owner often forgets that more ventila
tion is necessary, end during the 
nights 'they become over-heated and

be preferrd. The native stock has the I they are adno'itted mornings to the cold
vigor of constitution, which is alway.s 
necessary, and has no inherited prepo
tency to develop in any certain direct
ion. When mated wth a pure blood, 
the result il usually an animal with 
the vigor of the native ancestor and 
the characteristics of the pure blood 
parent shown in its better form and 
fattening qualities. Succeeding crosses 
in the same direction strengthen this 
tendency toward Improvement. The 
great objection toward “ grading up” 
in this way is the fact that, no matter 
how fine specimens the animals may 
be, they can never -be sold as pure 
•bloods, and an animal which is a

One of the profitable features of the 
poultry business is supplying the late 

grade will never sell for breeding at as : winter and early spring market with 
high a price as will one which Is o f : broilers, which bring excellent prices

open air in this condition. Result: 
Colds, catarrh and roup. As» a safe
guard, open up the windows, give them 
all the pure air possible, avoiding 
drafts sweeping over them from one 
opening to another, or tlhe wind blow
ing In directly upon them. Further, 
when kept in the house in large num
bers do not let them out into the open 
air In the chill of the morning. Fol
low this up for e few days until they 
become accustomed to the chill of au
tumn mornings.—Fancier’s Gazette.

elastic, fine quality; a mellow, mova
ble skin, covered with ^oft, silky hair; 
a long, large barrel, hooped with flat 
ribs, broad and wide apart; a broad 
loin, spreading out Into broad, long 
bdnd-quarters; an open twist, with 
ratber thin hips, a lean neck of sym
metrical length, carrying a clean-cut, 
fine face, with prominent eyes. A cow 
with these points has ability to serve 
a man well If she gets a chance. That 
her calf may have powers equal to or 
better than her own care should be ex
ercised in their 'breeding. ‘ The best 
blood of the breed adapted to the far
mer’s purpose should toe used to en
large, and not to lessen the working 
capacity to toe transmitted to her 
calves.

pure blood and entitled to registra
tion. The man who Intends to follow 
hog raising as a business, even if he 
does not keep more than a dozen ani
mals, will find It tooth profitable and 
«oonomical to buy a pair of pure 
bloods, and then make his entire drove 
pure bloods as soon as be can raise 
enough desirable animals. By buying 
a young boar and a sow already in pig

during these seasons. • To have such 
supplies the hatching must beg;in in 
November and the young chicks must 
have such care and protection from 
cold as will prevent them from becom
ing injured by it. They cannot be fat
tened 80 easily while growing as can 
matured fowls, tout they can be put In 
good marketable condition. It will 
not do to let them become ¿hilled or

by a boar not related to the one | reduced in flesh either from exposure 
purchased, the boar can be used on the i Qp ipecause of an Insufficient supply of 
offspring of the pure blood sow as well nourishing food. About ten days bé
as upon the grades or natives in the, fore they are marketed they should be 
•herd, and In this way the pure moods | pyf ^ fattening ration of corn meal
can he increased so rapidly that there 
will soon be no need to keep the 
grades. ’The hog raiser should cer
tainly use a pure blood boar, and It 
will usualy.pay to buy a new one each 
year, ao that inbreeding may toe 
avoided. Pure blood hogs are not nec
essarily expensive. They pay 'best In 
the end, and so are more profitable 
than either crosses or grades. Good 
animals, though not the best, of any 
of the standard breeds can toe pur
chased for from |5 to |10 each when 
weaned, while young sows in pig can 
be bought for from |10 to |20. Of 
course older «animals which show spe
cially fine qualities will cost more, 
and their better qualities will often 
make them the more profitable in the 
end. Breeders who have established 
reputations as producers of except
ionally fine animals usually receive

mixed with milk, morning and night, 
widh four ounces of melted tallow well 
mixed with every, pound of meal. At 
noon, give some finely chopped green 
food, bone meal, fresh meat, or some 
other feed that will help to keep the 
chicken in good condition.

•FEEDING FOR RESULTS.
'Bones and muscle, flesh and eggs call 

for good nourishing food and plenty 
of it; and, as the weeks go by, be sure 
you increase the amount of food ac
cordingly. Oatmeal (steam cooked 
oats) is" the best known food for a 
good foundation, and a variety later 
on only partly takes the place of this, 
which becomes too expensive for a 
large brood after the first few weeks. 
The morning mash, cracked corn and 
wheat, will, however, make the chicks

i  *.1 u 1CV.C1VO ^  ^ growing—only
S S ,?e iS ^ o fte i^ V  mTn ^  ^«bo\e, but often a man who raises , ^ ^  chdeks grow
hogs for production of pork only, and 
who d«s cot care for a reputation as a 
breeder, will sell good breeding ani
mals for iittle more than their pork 
value.

LONG RANGE GUNS. 
Ranchmen are now interested in the 

high-iK>wer smokeless rifles. Remits 
reach this office that a number of

older, and seem to have bottomless 
crops, while the grain bills eat up the 
profits.

•It is better to pen up the cockerels 
separately and feed a more fattening 
ration for a month or so before killing, 
as poultry must be plump In order to 
command a good price. Milk is ex
cellent for grow.to as well as for eggs, 
and nothing is better than plenty of 
skim milk from a creamery. If you 
are not already feeding animal food.

THE BEST CHURN.
Under ordinary conditions of churn

ing, modern dairy authorities generally 
agree that the churns should be free 
of all forms of inside paddles or dash
ers. This is because where different 
lots of cream are churned together at 
one time, they are often unevenly rip
ened, and butter comes from some of 
the cream sooner than from the oth
er. The butter which comes first is 
more or 'less injured when struck and 
nibbed by the paddle or dasher, so that 
butter of Inferior grain or quality is 
produced. The revolution of a simple 
barrel or toox ohurn, comtaining no 
paddles, in a cool room with cream at 
54 to 56 degrees temperature, should 
give the most satisfactory results to 
the dairy former. C. S. PLUMB,

'Director Indiana Experiment Station.

prominent cattlemen have combined to | 
squelch the gun, which. In the Pictur-j 
esque language of the red man, “ shoots 
to-day and kills to-morrow.” One party 
asserta that a great deal of damage la 
done stock by stray bullets, and this 
la worth thinking about when hunting 
with one of these hjgh-power guns. In 
the hands of a careful person there 
could b« but little, if any. harm done.

have unlimited range, they d® not get 
sufficient meat of themselves. The 
hens have probably been trying to sit 
more or less all summer, and are be
ginning to molt, and this Is a good _______
time to be getting them Into couditionJ^revent the enumerators from securing

CENSUS OF DAIRY PRODUCTS.
The law requires the statistics for 

the twelfth census of dairy products 
(farm and factory) to be taken on sep
arate schedules.

The Division of Agriculture will take 
the amounts of milk and cream produc
ed and sold, and the amount of money 
received from their sales; also the 
quantity and value of all the butter and 
cheese made on the farifi.

On the manufacture schedule will he 
taken the quantity of butter and cheese 
made in factories, co-operative and oth
erwise, together with the quantity and 
cost of raw materials (milk and cream), 
cost of labor, capital Invested, charac
ter and value of plant and machinery, 
etc., etc.

After the two forms of schedules 
shall Jiave been returned to the census 
office 4n 'Washington, the like statistics 
of dairy products on each will be con
solidated, and thus show what never 
heretofore has been shown, the total 
yield of milk in the United States and 
the amounts and values of its several 
products

This assertion is based on the as
sumption that the farmers shall famish 
to the enumerators, fully and accurate
ly, the information which the schedules 
may call for.

In some sections the records of cheese 
factory and creamery operations for 
the current year are destroyed, agree
ably to previous vote of directcK’s or 
patrons. For 1899 they should vote, lit- 
stead, to have prepared and preserved 
for the use of the census enumerators, 
who will appear on June 1,1900, the sta
tistics which the law says shall be gath
ered.

In many cases a failure to do this will

A dispatch of the 12th from Denison, 
Texas, says that in some parts of the 
territory ca'ttle have to be driven to 
Red river for water, the home supply 
having become exhausted.

A dispatch of the 14th from San An
gelo, Texas, says that 20 sections of 
fine grass in the pastures of Thomas 
McCall, D. S. Parks and Mr. Dabney 
were burned early last week.

Agents of the British government 
were buying many mules In Waco last 
week, paying $35 to $40 for small and 
medium sized animals. They are for 
the South African service, to be used as 
pack mules.

BRBEDEKS DIRECTOJ îT.
SUNNY SLOPE HEREFORDS.

ONE HUNDRED H EA D  FOR S A LE
C O N B I S T I N O  O P

Thlrty-two Balia, froB  12 to 18 aBoaths old ; 21 2 -T«or-old  Helfora, the a«t o f  W ild Tom 81S92, Kodax o f  Boekload 40731 
oad Stone Maaon 13th 42397» nnd Bred to aaoh balla aa 3Wlld Tom  81893« Archibald V. 84433» Java 64048* Imp. Keep Oo 76018 
and Imp. Sentinel 76062. Alao 40 one-year-old Helfera and 7 Cowa. Theae Cattle are aa good individuala and at weU bred aa 
can be bought In thla country. *

rinding that 400 head and the proapeettre Inereaae from my 240 breeding, cowa U beyond the capacity of my farm, hare decided to 
adii the above mentioned cattle at private eale, and wlU malte prices within the reach of all prospective buyers. Now have SUO head regia 
tered English Berkshires lor Bale. 'Write for what you want. Breeding and prices right. Address

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas.

B U L L S !  B U L L S !
I have on hand June 1st, at Denver and Paeblo, Colorado:
6 carloads very high grade Hereferds.............. 12 to 16 months old.
1 Carload pnre bred Herefords............................. 12 to 16 months old.
1 carload registered Hereford«........................... 12 to 16 months old.
1 carload grade Bhorthorns................................11 to 20 months old.
1 carload registered Shortborns..........................11 tto 20 months old.
1 carload pnre bred Black Polls..........................11 to 24 montns old.

These cattle are all finely selected, no enlls. well marked and in splendid con
dition for immediate nse. No other dealer in the west has so large a bunch of 
balls of each excellent quality» Write for what you want or come and eee them.

JOHN W. LOWELL, Denver, Colo.
I I I . ---1--------- LL—

* GRANDVIEW HEREFORDS.
S  Grandview Farm, which is the largest Hereford breeding eetabliah-
$  ment east of the Miasonri river, la devoted to the breeding of tha 'S
$  moet desirable strains of Hereford» The principal stock bulls in
$  service in the herd ore Captain Grove 2nd, Hesiod Hth, Blue Graae
$  (one of the best sons of Beau Beal), Gentry Briton 3rd, Gentry
$  Briton 6th. and Gentry Lars. . .
$  Over lOO choice registered coming yearling bolls for sale, inelud- ^
"I ing several grand-sons of Ancient Briton. ^

® C  G, COM STOCK, Albany, Mo.
S

Inocculated Short-Horns.
I am located at Columbia. Mo., adjoining 

tlie EXPERIMENT STATION, and have ex- 
eeprional fauilities for inoccalaiing again»! 
TEXAS FEVER Just had 19 of my owu 
calves and yearlings inocculated. Am breed
ing choice sbort-horD'; have a fine herd of my 
own raising, and good facilities for buying aud 
inocculatmg for the Texas trade. Writ» or 
come and see mo. JOHN BURRUSS.

Bigblaod Place Herd oí Sliortlioros.
Registered and high grade stock of my own 

raising always on band.
V. O. HILDRETH, Proprietor,

A ledo, Texas.

Clint Lyons & Son,
RUNGE, KARNES CG, TEX.

Breeders of high-grade Hereford cattle. 
Herd headed by the two famous bulls—Ilrard 
of Sunnyside No. 43313, and Blucher No. 6S182, 
best Hereford bullseverbrought south. 7oung 
bulls of our own raising for sale at all times. 
Herd open to Inspection. Correspondence so
licited.

B en toroolc P o ts ltry  Fass-set.
A W. PITTMAN, Ptap. 

Bcabiook, Tax.
BimSrr . »  M. A  

T oa lou e  0 »m .  (tóew  M rtot 
Barrr»! Mymoirtli H<xk E ld  
«S p.rtorli iioembtf «  Jg» 
Comepoetleece «olU iW j 
trouhit to »ntwof oaostloa». 
UcBtlua Um  Jouraal.

WHITE COCHINS. WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS 
LIGHT BRAHMAS.

16, J6 and $4 per irio roapectlvely. now 
for orders and saUafaetloB guaranteed at

WHITE plu m e  p o u l t r y  YARD^
Mt. Pleasant, Tex»

J . E . L A W T H E R ,
tii Mala 8«., Oallaa Treat.

Autocrat Lig h t Brahm as
A SPECIALTY.

WIB p r im  whwrtTorrtiowa.
Choice Fowls forhreedlnf and show purposes

For ialaW raa».nableprioM.
SatlHtctloo autranto«d u  Tour moaoy iWaaS**- 

SS.0U pvr tliiftMo. % M t  koiclt fu ra a tM A

IT ARGAIKS—Mint b . aoldoa arconat of m aeStl- 
®  iM on ltaa i. brun», turkayt, and wbUo Plym oBtb 
Rock«. Addrct« Mr«. L . E. Fowler, Ba«lo Bpriof*. Ta« .

Registered Shorthorns.
Imp. Britifh U on  133(1/1 *nd Imp. Lord Lleatemamt 

in tervice. Sixty breoUin^ co«rf in berd. Lord 
Lieutfoxnt rired the «ecODd prise yoKrtlo:; buU At Texxt 
8tate Fair, thmt atsa ht>&ded tbo Mcoad prix$ herd of 
bull tnd four femxleA «uy afe. tod  flrtt pritt you a { 
herd of ball and four fem«lM. All itijck Taccina£»d for 
blackleg.

D. P. NORTON', Donlap, Ku.

O. H. NELSON. P. DOYLE

NELSON & DOYLE,
Breeders of Thoroughbred Hereford Cattle,

And the largest dealers In the world In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords and Shorthorns 
for the range.

600 high grade one and two-year-old Bulls and 276 high grade Heifers for sale In Hall 
County, Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred Hereford bulls one aud two years-old, near 
Kansas City, Mo. Cattle of both breeds for sale at aU timea. Address

N e ls o n  &  .D o yle ,
Boom 222 Exchange Building, Stock Yards,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

San Saba County News:: W. E.
Campbell sold G. W. Gray the pick of 
his Durham heifer calves ait $20, the 
bunch picked to number not less than 
30. Mr Campbell also sold to other 
parties 65 2-year-old steers at $25.

Brownsville Herald: A soaking rain 
fell here Saturday night lasting for 
several hours and continuing Sunday 
morning. The ranfall amounted to 1.03 
inches. The total rainfall beginning 
October 1, up to Sunday evening was 
1.15 Inches.

At a public sale In St. Louis Friday 
Saybador,a handsome roadster with 2:30 
speed, brought $1125. She was bought 
for the English trade. Red Chief and 
Red Baron, a splendid and well 
matched pair of chestnut geldings, were 
sold for $3450.

At the public sale of the late John J. 
Hilgerts coach and speed horses at 
St. Louis last week, two coach teams. 
Atair and H. J. A., and Brent and' 
DeWitt, each sold for $1,000. Dark- 
night, a handsome cob, brought $500. 
Five other teams brought $335, $625, 
$650, $500 and $505 respectively. All 
the other offerings brought strong 
prices.

The Hereford Home Herd of Herefords
ESTABLISHED 1868.

C H A N N IN C , H A R T L E Y  C O U N T Y ,  T E X A S .

MY HERD oon/ists of 400 head of the 
best strains, Individ nais from all the 
well known families of the breed. I 
have on band and for sale at all timee 
cattle of both sexes. Pasture oiose to 
town. I  have some 100 bulls for sale 
this spring and 100 bead of choice 
yearling heifers, all Texas raised* 
Balls by car loads a specialty.

"WM. POWELL, Proprietor.

JULE GUNTER,
OAINRSVILLK. TEXAS,

Breeder of pure brad 
S H O R T H O R N  C A -T T I -B .

Whole herd open to in* ection. Handle strietly 
my own rauing Correipondenoe eolioited.

Bed Polled Bulls
Bred and raised in Bonthweit Missouri from
Im port^ Block. Addren
^^K.TiASELTINE, Dorchester, Green Ca. Mo.

S W IN E .

OAKHILLUERDOP
REGISTERED

PolaDd China Swine>
THE GREAT 
AMERICAN HOa

Rtpreifiit« the b»«t f.roIHe« of the breed. Ptf« not re
lated. Farm between two railroad«. Hatiafactlon ruar- 
antecd. W. J. iiV FFlil,, ]{o««, Tezai, SIcLenuan Co.

S u n n y  S id e  H erefox*d s.

Wxrrior No. 30,177, of Grore 3d. GarilMd. I^srd WIUob, 
ODd .Sir KiehartI 2d ■traiiifl, hexdi the pure bred herd; sf* 
•iftod by Sauhedrim Sd, No. 67U34, and IkxrdSth of bunny 
Side No. 57019. Lord Wilton, Grore 8d, Garfield, Sir 
Rlchsrd 2d, nnd Anxiety itralnt predominate. Champion 
herd ol the Stnte. Bennedrira 3rd No. fifOM end Ikerd 
fith No. 57ttlV heed xrede herd. TbH herd ii loceted belov 
the querentine line.

W. tt. IKARD, Meoefer, Henriette, Texse.

Claxcndon Banner: * I. E. Jones, this 
week purchased of John Pinnell of 
Kansas City 1000 cows to be received 
the last of next week. The cattle are 
south of Cheyenne In the territory.. 
Pyle & Lewis sold 150 steer yearlings 
to Sam P. Edwards of Eureka, Kan... ,  
W. H. Norris bought this week 230 one 
and two year old steers from Mr. Nor
man of Presidio county at $17 around.

Hereford Grove Stock Farm,
CHILDRESS, TEXAS.

Breadar of Pure-bred HBREFORO Cattle. 
A choice lot of young Bulk for sale. All Pan- 
baadle raioed. Only first class bulls, both as 
to breeding and individuality, kept in service. 
luspectioD solicited. Will have an exhibit at 
tlia Fort Worth Fat Stock Show March 14th to 
m b , 1899. Address U. B. WEDOINQTON,

Childress, Texas.

Henrietta News: Beginning last
Saturday and finishing up Tuesday, Eld 
Steger, of Bonham, government con
tractor, through his agents, bought 
here 93 head of mules brought ih from 
all parts of the county. They were 
altogether small mulee averaging 13% 
to 14% hands high. The prices paid 
averged about $40 per head, making a 
sum total of about $3600 turned loose 
among the people of the county.

Blie Croie H e re tt .
W. H. MYERS, Proprietor.

Braadar and dealer in ragintared and high rrada 
Hereford Mttle. Lord Wilton, Garfield and 
Anxiety strains predominating.

P. 0.—Blue Grove, (Hay C«., Tex

Childress County Index: Lobo
wolves are bothering the cattlemen in 
this section. A. W. Long has lost sev
eral ealves within the past two weeks. 
He has secured the services of 'W. H. 
Martin, the noted wolf hunter, to hunt
the wolves In his pasture___Lee
McGrady, a prominent cattleman of 
Motley county, was offered $16.50 per 
head for 200 steer calves but refused. 
Lee has a good bunch of cattle and 
always gets the best prices.

Red Polled Cattle.
Buy where yon can find a selection. Four 

largest barda at Maqnoketa, Iowa Several 
carioads reguterad calves on view. For eata- 
logne, addrasa

J. c. MMlT, Mapketi, Io n
Editor Anerieai Red Felled Herd Beok.

to change their old overcoats for new. 
Cut bone is always the best egg-pro
ducer, but this le «oo  much work for

bat It is also a fact that nine-tenths o f ' farm pe^le. and most
guns of this kind are handled by those to be c^teM  with eome kiln-dried
• ____...— ^  substitute. Look out for the corn, iwho may be termed amateur hunters, 
and one would not miss a chance to 
draw game blood, though they knew 
they were «hooting In a dangerous di
rection. A farmer near Kyle recently 
reported that a full case ball had en-

do not know tout wtoat Leghorns cau 
eat It every night, but It is too fat- 
tening for most breeds. Wheat for 
supper five timqB a week is my rule.

Unless pullets were hatched very 
early, they most be *forced somewhat

tred through bis window, s ^ h ln g  tte ^rder to get to laying before cold
glaae, etriklng the breakfast table 
around which his family was seated, 
and finally lodged in a sideboard. The 
party who fired the shot was after- 
•wards foond almost half a mile from 
the house, gloating over a si>otted fawn, 
throngh which the ball had gone be
fore starting on ' ---------

weather. Many pallets will grow red 
and look on the verge of laying in 
September, but will not get down to 
boslness before November. If, how
ever. yon can get the pallets well to 
lasing by Thanksgiving, they will keep 
it np through the winter and become 

ita Journey.—Texas a Klondike right at home.—A. L. Rog
ers in Amerlcaa AgrlenlturieL

any returna because new managers or 
new secretaries or new boards of con
trol. may be in charge on June 1, xSOO. 
who will know nothing of the factory 
statlstSca of 1699, and th^ figures for 
1899 are the ones which the law says 
shall be taken.

Fanners who keep no records of their 
transactlona 'will find themselves in the 
same dilemma on the arrival of the 
censos ennmerator as a factory which 
destroys its records. Therefore. Chief 
Statistician Powers fs ^ipealing to all 
M them to prepare In writing while the 
necessary facts are 'fresh tn mind such 
s  statement of milk, cream, batter and 
cheese prodnets as win enable them to 
reply promptly and accurately to the 
inqalries which the law says the enu
merators must mskei 

If they shall tell to do this the statls-

A dispatch of October 10 from El 
Paso, Texas, says: Fifteen thousand
bead o f cattle will pass through this 
cHy within the next few weeks from 
Nogalee, Aris., and Casas Grandee, 
Mexico, destined for Cuba. The cattle 
are from ranches of Luis Terrazas of 
Mexico and vrill be conveyed east via 
the Southern Pacific ralway. Cattle 
dealers of El Paso and Denver are 
handling the cattle, which qre cozw 
signed to a company In New Orleana

HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM,
Bhome  ̂ Wise Coontr, Texas.

PURE BRED HEREFORD CATTLE.
Younar atock for rale.

B. C RHOME, Prop- WM. LAWSON. M’«r- 
Fort Worth, T«x. Rbome, Tex,

J. W . BURGESS,
"Fort Worth, - . - Texaa.

BBBSoxa or

"Entered Sbsrtlioni m t
SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Bulla and famalas for sale at all times at 
ranob la Jaek eoantj. Addreaa

W. P. STEWART. Jackaboro, Tezaa

shipped to Africa and the seat of war.

H O f M U P M W ,
rORT WORTH. TEXAS.

Breeders of registered aod hiî h ^rade
Shorthorn Cattle.

One and two-year-old balls for sale. Corres- 
I>ondeDce solicited.

DrummoDd Farm Herd.
Rsflristered Craiekshank-topped Shorthorn 

cattle, headed by Cleon 126637, May Day IZSSHO, 
Young Gustavns 138412. Texas bred bnlls for 
Sale. RegUtradoo papers famished with each 
animal sold. Address 

GEO. W. HUNT, or P. R  HUNT.
At Ranch. Drutnmondr 

Yoiiog Co., Tex.
DaUas, Tex.

Red Polled Cattle.
Largest herd of regis

tered Red Polls in Amer
ica-over 120 bead. Im
ported and bred by 

a  A. CONVERSK, 
Creaco, Iowa.

Bulls for Sale.
1 have for aala, three miles 

from Beevilla. a fine lot of 
one and two-yaar-old Here
ford, Darham aad Devon bnlls, 
all acclimata^ Call or writs 
for prices.

W. J. STATON. Beefill«, Tens,

HEREFORDS.
SCOTT 4 MARCB,

Breadart of Para Bred Herefords. 150 yonng 
bulls and heifers of onr own breeding at priv
ate sale. Also M grade bulls. Call and see ua 
Belton IS 26 miles sonth of Kansas City,

BELTON, MO.

W INCY FARM.
Headquarters for Berksbires.

My herd lead all others everywhere shown in 
1696, including Dallas. Texas, State Fair. My 
1899 show herd 50 per cent better than in 1898. 
Bee me at the fairs for Jelrsey cattle and Berk
shire hogs.

8. Q. HOLLINGSWORTH, 
Conshatta, La.

DAVIS PRIZE WINNER A0AIN.
viotorlouf wlnalRCAtth« 13MTVxat 

DfilUt Kxpofltloft. M .pr«m1um6 ; rU 
out of fivfl sgeondf oCcrud for Barr^d ^  
firiU *nd iccoud# but oo* offergd für oa W. r . I t o s y  
bÄlanet went to niy cuatonifirt; aU firrti »ud w ow d i 
•n Bull P. Hockt; aU fir*t6 »n dieoood iofftrjd for •• 
ft i ir id it  CoeUtne; mll firttt »nd fi^condi off*rodf»r 
OD 8liwur WymudottOi; tkroo finti xad thiw  neoted# 
00 Brown I lh o r n » ,  tk# boUaee waat to c a t t o « «  
of mtae; fir*t on W. Lafhoro Pullet, baUteOt wtat ^  
my eutkomero. ▲ fine \oi oi youn| ^ c k  lot « t e  
btamp 4or rtply. IL À. DAN la. Morti, Tatt*«

HORSE.

M i d  FoÉs.
I have a herd of 100 Imported Shetland po

nies and offer a few for aale.
R H. H. Burnett

r i  lOth bl.. Oak Clin, Dalla» Oo„ Tea

DOGS.

Fox and W o lf Honnds
o r  the bast English strains la 
Amarioa; 33 years' experienoa in 
breeding those fine dogs for my 
own sport: 1 now offer them fof 
sale. Bend stamp for oirenlaa

T. B. HUDSPETH,
Sibley, Jackson Oo.. Mo.

Wolf, Cat and F oi Hounds
FOR SALE.

I have a few more two and three-year-old 
honnds left for sale. Theee dogs eomprlse the 
following strains: Redbone, Irish Slasher and 
Birdsong; are thoroughly trained aud as fast 
as unv in the State. Over twenty customers, 
as reierenea. Addraax, _

R. J. POOLE. Aledo, Texaa.

W AS H IN G TO N
D N EW  Y O R K

VIA

F A N C Y  B E R K S H I R E

P I C S .
T b s  vary best g oa llty , by 
B lack P rin ce  11 3334S, w in 
ner o f  first and sw eepstaks 
prises Bt D allas. 8bow  
pigs B Specialty . BROW N 

LEGHORN C hickens and Eggs fo r  sale at rasson -
able prices. ED. L. O L n Cooper. Texas.
BockwAli Co. Herd o f Polood  Chin» 8wlae. 

.  Iff rd hpfldM by the irrest
I«M» Wilkr«No.f^9;fAm> 
ilycont)«>ctioQ th« very 
bn trtrxtnof the Tecum- 
•eh fxmlly. AltobAáipton 
of the black I*, b. family, 
b o v i of equal broediof. 
Fancy pfya of the best 
•tyle at the lowett potilfble 
figurea, bm din c cenald^ 
ered. batiifactloD gaar* 

ADteed. Correepoodeoce eoUclted.
W. C. LANIIAM, Prop., Bockwall, T esti.

P R IZ E  WINNING-
POLAND CH IN A SWINE 

and n N E  POULTRY.
My herd is headed by Whisper 2nd, No. 29078, 

weighs in good flesh 900 lbs., sired by Tonng 
Whisper, assisted by Best of 1895, No. 27,411, 
sired by the King of Poland Chinao. Donhla 
Wilkes. Na 26.7. .̂ Both of these Boars have a 
brilliant record as prize winners, the former at 
sneb fairs as Ohio. Indiana, lUinoia Bt. Louis 
and TexasState Fair, and the latter at Texas 
btate Fair. My sows are of the Tecumaeb, 
Wilkes and Perfection strains. My hard la In 
prime condition.

My Poultry consists of tbo following varia- 
ties: Light Brahmas, Baff Cochins, B. P. 
Rocks, 8. 8. Hamburgs, alto M. E Turkeys, 
Pekin Ducks and Toolonsa Qeasa. Eggs for 
batching.

Yon are cordially invited to cocne and In
spect my stock, or to write and ask questions. 
Always mention the JOURNAL

W. E. MICKLE, 
BirdVille, Tarrant C o ., Texas

Chesapeake & Ohio 
Railway.

Take the dk O ,  when yon vlalt

S U M M ER  R E S O R T S
IN THE

Blue Ridge and illegbaoies
IN4

Virginia.
Through Bleeping and Dining Cars from 

Lonia, Louisville and Cincinnati every day 1« 
Washington D. G nnd New York.

Summer Excursion Tickets
Now on snle, good returning until October Sls^ 
and to stop off nt any point on the G A O. | 
both going and returning. Magnificent so«^  
ery. Ot>sarvaUaa oars.

The Scenic Lins of America.
For Bnmraer Literature, e tc ., addreee

W. H. WH1TTLE8RY,
- Paasepger Asent, Dallas, TexM* 

C. B. RYAN,
Aaaiatnnt Gan’l Pqea. Agent, CinclnnatL <\

Ed. Rodgers,
RrMiIrr of regiiteivd Sborthemik XeBch n«er ChllU- 
eoth«, Texes. Herd eoaslsls o f  thlrly-fsar heed, heeded 
by -L ord  B rnoiviek”  Xo. 13SMI, e solid red ZMI-Ib 
boll, and es«tsted by -TouBtster”  No. UUK, e doable 
sUadard bell. Tkree boll calves for lelc. Sfce 11-1 to 
4 1-2 Bostbs o lA  Tbc very beet (isbs to eend so alb of

e o f .  M ee  from fili-oe 
. £  BELL, Maaager. CkllUsWbc. TtXMM, 

Ot.E D . KODGERS, U illibor», T a a i .

qn»rMBti»4 lim  9m4 pUcê wHà 
ta fMOefiO CMb. Addwi F-

Henrietta People’s Review: 'Will
and Bert Belcfaer have bought 800 head 
of calves in Runnels county, and they 
will be loaded at Ballinffer to-morrow
for Henrietta---- 'Within the week
buyers of males for the British covern. 
ment have been in Henrietta. They 
w«re e<ter email animal« for packing 
service, their top price bens and 
shipped out about 100 head on Tnes<|^. 
They are collected at Bonham, wheae# 
they are to be forwarded to leapmt and'

San Angelo Press: Tol Rutledge
sold to John Arnett 2 carloads of cows
___J. K. Barfield sold to R. H. and
F. L. Harris 1000 head of steers, twee
and threes. Term* private-----C. T.
Tnrney, of Sutton connty. bought hnlla 
from following named p i^ ett Bill Fos
ter, 40; Bob Foster, 25; Andy Jones. 23. 
The seUers are Sterling connty ranch
m en.... J. B, Rnseell and E. D. Steger 
of Bonham, Texas, hav« been in the 
city sevtral daya, aaaoriated with C. B. 
Metcalfe in buying male« for the BrlU 
ieh govOrnment. They have bought 
66 head,i>yihg froBt 925 to $40. Measn.

Herelord Cattle ol Rlcb Blood.
Ranch wail below quarantine line Cattl« 

can go to any iiart of Texas witbont risk of 
aeclunatioa fever. The richest blood In my 
herd—Lord Wilton. Tha Orov« 3rd, Anxiety, 
Garfield, elr Richard Znd, Tredegar. Tragre- 
ban, Snecees. I offer for sale good flsraford 
cattle of all ages. _

M. B. GORDON,
WaatbarforA Parker Co., Trxaa.

Russell and Stegar left yesterday 
morning, but Mr. Metcalfe 'will con
tinue buying for several days longer.

Ozona (kmrier: The Sonora conn-
try was visited by another good rain
last week___Sam Nntt sold bis steer
yearilngs to Theo. BJorkman for $17 a
head___CharDe Broome bought three
head of balls from S. E. Conch last 
week for $23 a head....Hollis Crouch 
bought 1200 head of mixed sheep from 
K  8. Gardner Saturday at |2 a head.
___Jimme A Tommie Johnson are on
the road to Saa Aagelo wth 150 fat' 
cows, steers and balls that they le- 
cently sold to Da<U^ Tom for $33 and

rvüROC-JERSET P lO S ^ h o lev  rvfjvtvrvd i bow m d y  
^  to «hip. Artv«U Farai. Tom  rn x iec , rroprlwoc 
Eoppvrl, Botquv Ceaniy, Texx«.

P O U L T R Y .

Breeding Scrubs Don’t Pay.
My Buff Leghorn* are beantifnL They are 

egg machines. They are profltahie. My Light 
Brahmas arfi antocrats. maaaiva in siaô  baso, 
tifai in shape and color. Eggi ILSO per 13.

J. F. HENDERSON,
Fort Worth, Tex.

Barred P. Rocks,
Vigorons Farm Railed. Free range for 

yonng and for breeding •took. A floe lot of 
yonngaters for eale at rea«onabIe prices.

Eggs $2 Per Setting.
Corraspondenea solicited.

EX BOAZ, Benbrook, Tex.

E G & S .
S * m 4  r . R«e ka. Gold** Wjromàottoo, Browm Lacherav Light Brskam*. Fakia Daeka, Wkit* Uala***. £gp flXi

E. EDWARDS, lows Park, Tex.

$23 a head___Charlie Broome bought
about 400 steers, bnlls and fat cows 
from Charley Bucklen last week. He 
paid $18 a head for the cowa The rest 
is p. t____Bob Massie and J. M. Shan
non etu-ted 250 fat cows to San An
gelo Saturday that they sold last week 
to Allan Richardson of that city at $14 
a head.

T h e  G u f f  o f  M e x i c o  
f s  M o v i n g  N o r f h

The oonatanl aborteniog of the time >••* 
tw-en Texas and (k>lorado poinM by 
‘ -The Denver Road " is graduaUy and 
aurelr moving the Gulf of Mexico sloaev 
to Colorado.

X

A  M a g n i f i c e n f  T r a i n
Which carries a through sleeper and ex
cellent cafe oar leaves Ft. Worth every 
day at 9:46 a. m. , arriving In Denver nt 1 
p. m. next day—ONE HOUR EARLIRK 
Traveler» can, have the afteraoo« in 
Denver and leave on an evening train 
for Colorado rooorta. Returning, lenve 
Denver at 12:16 noon, lunob in theeafe 
car. and reach Ft. Worth the next aftor. 
noon in time for all onigotag trnlaa 
For full particularx addrem

A. A. QLIS80N. O . A. P. D „ or 
D. & KEELER. V. P. RT. M.,

THE DENVER ROAD.
___________ FORT WORTH.__________ *

The Midland Route
CAPB CARS

Berra elegant Meals at all boars on train No* 
S. leaving Paris at 4:3> p. m, aonthbonad. and 
train No. 6, lasring Sania ntSRO a. m ., nortM 
bound.

FRCIT8, VKGETABLE8, MEATS,
and all the dslieoalea of tha saasou.

CELEBBATED EUREKA SPRINOB WATER
served exeloaiveiy on nil caca without extra
charge.

R a tw on lce  tttm Cmtm Cmrm 
sad show your appreciatton of the Texoe Mid land R. E’a. good aerviee. J. E. LEITH,
E  H. &  GRe I n , Gen‘1 Pass. Agral

Praa t nsd Oea’l  Mnangar.
Terrali, Texaa

Chicago Drovers’ Journal: British
soldiers will eat Americas corned 
beef in the 'Transvall, and it is already 
being furnished by Chicago packers. 
Orde» for something like 1,600,000 
ponnds were received in Chicago yes
terday, 200,000 ponndfl of which will be

furnished by the Libby, McNeill 4  
Libby ComiMiny, and the rest wilt bg 
divided between Armour A Oompaay. 
and Swift A Co. For mort 
than a year the Chicago pack
ers have been nncble to e«di tke Bag- 
lisb government any large quantttles of 
meat, owing to the cheaper prinm 
which prevailed in Anstralia. Now, It 
is believed, the supply from that gnaiw 
,ter has beenn exhansted and, sepseteliy 
if war is declared betweem gugiewM 
and the Boem, our markets wlH ks 
caned upon to fnroish “Tommy Afi. 
kins”  with corned beef.

l i r i lh t M p t M 't  E ft  W rtir :
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TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JO U |^4L,

H OU SEH O LIX

«A4drwi att lettera for tbi« 4ep«tme»t t» 
tt. t. Bnebeasn, 814 Mm m  itreet, Fort 
ortb, Tex. Cormpoedenu era kindlj r »  

(MBted to write oolj oa one lidia ot aaeb pac% 
flMaa d* met forftt thia.

TO HOUSEHOLD.
There is a certain woman wlio writes 

constantly for ■women. Bat she is 
charged ■with this fault and has 'been 
much criticised. ■ It is said she writes . 
as if women cared only for external , Inspiration?
things, and the domestic and trlTial. ,
She tells them how to keep pretty ; Ood’s name, this mad rush for gold, 
complexions, ihow to cook dainty sold, bright and yellow? Who can

Some are unQuestionably selfish. Bat 
are all women angels?

Rastas is always greeted with a smite 
I of welcome. He shall surely hare his 
badge soon.

X X ’s letter Is especially interesting 
this week and the first in answer to 
my queries regarding happiness and 

i progress. Indeed I do not think the 
I picture of the latter’»  Cot- 
, ter's ^Saturday Night overdrawn. 
•'Is it ' not always to such 
pictures the poet, the artist, the singer.

Such are unques
tionably the happier class. Then why.

things, how to manicure 'the nails and 
how to do fancy work. But of the in
ner self, the interior sentiments she 
says never a word.

Now what fault do you suppose is 
found with me? That I write too

tell? for you want It, 'I want it. 
i Little Elo and Ela are cordially wel
comed.

I Francisco writes tis on the evils of 
novel reading. Yellow backed traah is

married; that is my advlcs. Francisco, 
call again. We get interested in read
ing about bunting.

We will close for this time. If we 
see this in print we will write again. 
We remain as ELO AND ELAr 

Silverton, Texas.

A GOOD TIME AND A HAPPY GIRL.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 

As I have Just been reading some of 
the letters I have tried to sum up 
courage to write. This is my first at
tempt.

•It has been very dry here for a long 
time. A light rain fell on the KKh of 
this month. I attended a barbecue 
given by the stockmen on Pecan Bayou 
in Mr. McCoy’s pasture, about eight 
miles from my home. It is a fine grove 
and furnished plenty of shade all day. 
There was a large crowd. I heard so

self. That 1 dwell too much on how to f « '  ;ls and follies of the times and teach 
keep alive the interior sentiment, and luajnorals clearer and better than the 
the necessity of obeying the serious ! do—and much letter man

-A

_____  ___  ___  ______ ___ _____ o' îl of course. But all novels are : many say the barbecued meat was the
much and too seriously of this inner them sliow us the i best they ever ate. It was cooked

so good and done. There was plenty 
of everything to eat and drink—ice 

 ̂water and lemonade free to everyone. 
I Professor Williams of Putnam, put up 
' a swing and swung all of us little girls. 
' He is a school teacher; said he had 
been teaching for thirteen years, and 
knew how to take care of children. 
We went and came in the same day. 
Quite a crowd went the day before. 
When we returned (home my lilüe 

, -  -  —  , brother-said it was fine, only It was
the breaking of alabaster boxes go un- I each member the badges are de- i too short.
....................................................................  ̂ -------- I You already know I am a little girL

I have three sisters amd two brothers. 
. - , I am the youngest. If 1 see this in

I have done my beet for as small ex- ¡print I will write again and tell you 
pense as possible. I wanted them to i how old I am. My oldest brother wrote 
please the men, so our cowboys will j some for the Household more than a 
wear them with as much pride as a j year ago. I am not going to let him

calls of duty. That I never tell any one 
flow to be pretty, how to do fancy 
work, how to cook, even how to re
move freckles or manicure the nails. 
This Is a serious charge against me. 
especially the last two. When charged 
with a fault I Immediately proceed to 
rectify it. Let the heart go hungry for 
sympathy, let friendship, selfishness,

discussed for awhile, while we talk of 
matters very different. I can’t tell any 
of you how to be beautiful. If I could 
I would have told myself long ago. If 
I tell you how to oook you wiH think 
you know more about it than I do. If

ners. I was about to send Francisco a 
good novel as a token of appreciation 
for a recent kindness he has shown me.

Maggie Mae is gladly received as a 
new member. We all love to read of 
happiness and a good time. Why has 
her brother forsaken us?

Sabonando Loba WTltes but a note 
regarding the badges. I am happy to

signed and will be ready immediately 
we know how many of you will take 
them. You left it to my Judgment and

I tell you how to manicure your nails . 
not a dozen of you would ■take time to college fellow does his fraternity pin. 
do it. Besides, this is a Household for i  ̂ specified they were to be dainty 
men as well as women. But men close ! ornamental enough-for the ladies

There is nothingthe door this week, 
o f Interest to you.

Well, first I will give you Sandow’s 
advice to women:

“ Sandow has been telling London 
women w ^ t  he thinks of feminine ath- 
kticB. He asserts that women can pre
serve an Ideal figure by fresh air ami 
exercise, and by Chose two factors only. 
He disapproves entirely of 
which he qualifies as tight splints, ami 
ke attributes to their use the weakness 
of the muscles of the back and a sus-

to wear them as pins. We can wear 
them all the time if we wish. But 
when we go to a large gathering or 
away from borne attach the ribbon.

BADGES. BADGES, BADGES.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household:

I want to say. Just a few words in re-
_____  gard to our baHges. I think that Vis- _  _____  __
cor^tsi I has made k good suggestion and if j old-time Texan. He takes the Journal 

some one don^ lead out we never will • and we like it very nauch. I will close, 
settle the Question. ; with much love to all, and a large

So I am going to Austin on the 25th; share for Mrs. Buchanan. I will sign

know anything about this, and when he 
sees it (for he always reads the House
hold) he will be surprised.

How many of the cousins are school 
children? I am for one; I love to go 
to school. We have only a short school 
at this place. I will say I am in favor 
of what visitor says concerning the 
'badges, thougb I will not go to the 
Dallas Fair, but I might get off to the 
Abilene Fair and I might see some one 
there iwith one on. My father is an

eeptibinty to lung disease. Naturally | of this month and will have a silver. my name
he condemns 18-inch waists, and pre- 1 badge made— a five-pointed star, and I 
fers the Venus of Milo with her twen- i have the initials “ B. H.” engraved on it

'Belle Plain, Texas.
MAGGIE MAE.

free were my thoughts; and the work 
wasn’t bard, after all, for it seemed 
that in all I did I had the sancti(HL_of 
our Heavenly Father. And Mary, hoir 
kind and how gentle she was! And the 
girls, bow cheerfuUy obedient were 
they! Oh, if I could but recall those 
days, how gladly would I give up this 
nicely famished house! These chairs, 
how soft they are—I feel like I never 
will get to the bottom of them; and our 
dinner, there is so much on the table, 
such a variety, I cannot eat—it cloys 
my appetite. How I wish I could es
cape the sounds of that “ Baby Grand," 
the girls call it, so very sublime. 'Tis 
all fashFon, falsity and affectation to 
me. We used to sing when we lived in 
our IfHle home. Never was I so happy 
as when neighbor Jones brought his 
family over on Saturday nights. How 
pleasant was our conversation and the 
singing? How It spoke to my soul! 
Sir Huddleston Fbddlesten’s wife told 
Mary ‘it was not genteel for wealthy 
people to sing.’ And so of course we 
don’t. Wealth! wealth! wealth! thou 
hast only, filled me with satiety. I used 
to think Sallust was a fool when he 
said, speaking of the wealthy, ‘They ate 
before they were hungry; they drank 
before they were hungry; they drank 
before they were thirsty; they slept be
fore they had a desire to sleep,’ antici
pating all things by luxury. How I 
would like to spend an hour or two 
with my old classical friends, Sallust, 
Cicero, Virgil and Homer; but really 
I hae so many books 1 can’t make a 
selection.”

To the last question, ’tis only to the 
children of adversity to whom the full
est happiness is capable. 'The Christ
mas turkey adds not to the enjoyment 
of the rich, neither to the middle class, 
as It does to the poor. Does Mrs. Buch
anan think that Bum’s Cotters Sat
urday Night,’’ or the one who walked 
in life’s low sequestered ways, pictures 

I overdrawn? Don’t say these are but 
j the imaginations of a poet’s brain until 
I you have observed life among the En- 
: glish and Scotch peasantry.
I The Idea that wealth in any of Its 
stages is essential to or promotes hap
piness is false. You remember Sultan 
Solimon searched the world over for a 
happy man, and when he found him 
“ he hadn’t a shirt to his back."

XX.

"FOUND D i THE PHILflPPINBS.’*

St  General CkadM. King.
—

Copyrighted. 18M. 'b #  Tennyson 
Neeljt

SYNOPSIS.
The story opens with a scene in the 

regimental camp on PrsBldio Heights, 
overkwking San Francisco harbor. 
Rumors of moving orders to Manila 
and the arrival from New York of lady 
visitors at headquarters, vary the mo
notony of camp routine. The visitors 
are in search of a runaway boy who 
is believed to have entered the. army 
and Ldeut Gray, the most popular 
young officer in his regiment, through 
a supposed acquaintance with one of 
the visiting party. Miss Amy Law
rence, is envied by his fellows. The 
party escorted by Colonel Armstrong, 
attends a review on the drill grounds, 
and is disturbed by the sight of a 
young prisoner who breaks away from 
his guards near them and by a colli
sion among the carriages. Mrs. Garri- 
s<Mi, an old acquaintance of Col. Arm
strong, is hurt. Private Morton Is ar
rested on a charge of stealing money. 
He appeals to Lieut. Gray, of his fra-

evenlng clothes, and stood at the wall 
looking on until the last note of the 
last dance— ĥe a noted German leader 
in the rounger set and the beat dancer 
of his years tn Gotham. Not so nraeh 
as a Mngle spin had he. and he longed 
to show those tight-waisted. button- 
bestrewed fellows in gray and white 
■how little they really knew about 
dancing, well as nuiny of them ap
peared on the floor. His reward was 
tendered as the hop broke up. She 
came gliding to him with such witch
ery in her upraised face. “Now, sir, 
it is your turn. I couldn’t give you 
a dance, for my card was made out 
days ago, but Mr. Latrobe was glad 
enou^ to get rid of taking me home. 
He is daft about Nita, and of coarse 
she can’t let him take her to more than 
one hop a week. Mr. Stanton is her 
escort to-night.”

Then she placed her little hand on 
his arm, and drew herself to his side, 
and when he would have followed the 
others, going straight across the broad 
plain to the lights at the hotel, turned 
'him to the left. "I ’m going to take 
you all the way round, sir,” she said 
Joyously. “ Then we can be by our
selves at least ten minutes longer.”

And so began the second period of

ty-four Inches of circumference. But, 
though he advises outdoor sports, while 
not considering them as good as the 
ancient game of ball played by Nausi- 
ca and her maidens, he says that it is 
the muBcJes of the «trunk which requii «< 
exercise In order to hinder the increase 
of embonpoint, and neither cycling, 
walking nor rowing sufficiently em
ploys these muscles. No woman need 
fear, he says, to become too muscular, 
as a layer of adipose tissue is peculiar 
to her structure, and is really intended ] Bess, 
to soften the outlines.”  '

Below Is something regarding women 
from a woman, who 'has perhaps been 
found fault with and wants to get even.
'This lack of application is very true. 
Correct it if It is your fault.
“ Lack of application is the main rea

son for half of womankind’s shortcom
ings. It doesn’t imatter whether it is 
the resolutions to put the T)aby to bed 
at 5:30 every day or the determlnatlou 
to keep one’s hands and nails pretty— 
unless the woman is a real genius and 
an entirely out-of-the-ordionry mortal, 
her plans and good intentons go by fits 
and starts and finally don’t pan out at 
all.

“ Beautifying need not necessarily 
consume much of one’s time. When it 
gets to playing leading role in this 
moving panorama of existence then it 
Is not a desirable ambition, but a 
bother. If one will only get into the 
habit of following certain rules—eating 
what Is good for one, bathing regularly 
and taking outdoor exercise—about six
teen-seventeenths of the battle will be 
won. This spasmodic way of getting 
after one's «hair or tackling one’s fin
ger nails isn't worth the time it takes 
to tell it. The finger nails can be made 
beautiful and dainty only by constant 
attention. Ten minutes every morning 
Is worth e deal more than two hours of 
gouging and snipping and fussing 
every week or so.”

f o r  freckles use a paste, made of but- 
tei%ilk and flour about as thick as bat
ter for pancakes.

For general good complexion keep 
skin clean, rub every day with flannel 
cloth until face glows. Try the occa
sional use of best cold cream you can 
find at your druggist's. Put this on at 
night after face has been bathed in 
warm water and rubbed with flannel 
cloth.

(For red lace I give the following;
Redness o f the face is caused by 

many trifling physical disorders—
sometimes merely a cutaneous irrita
tion of the skin, but more often a con
dition brought about by a too stimu
lating diet Avoid hot drinks, epices 
and generally stimulating foods, partic
ularly strong tea and coffee. Active 
pedestrianism is one remedy. Fre
quent tepid baths and an occasionat- 
dose of cream of tartar water or le r ^  
oiude is very good. Do not wear itight 
bamdanges and eat plenty of fruit. Al
ways have lots of fresh air, day and 

•night Put the hands and feet in very 
hot water occasionally.

For chapped hands so common:
At this time of year, when the 

change from summer time to the chil
ly months of autumn is coming on, th'a 
hands are likely to show the effects of 
the climatic changes. Perspiration, 
which keeps the hands soft ceases to a 
certain extent and the flesh becomes 
harsh and stiff and often It is almost 
Impossible to make the 'hands look 
presentably clean. We would not be 
troubled quite so much were it not for 
the hard water which is so destructive 
to poaches-and-cream complexions, as

j and also my Household name. I will 
: have a bar made for the name and al-

ARE MEN 'THIS SELFISH?
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household

low the star to be suspended from the ¡Cousins: I have been reading your very 
bar by small chains. Hope you w ill; Interesting letters for some time and
all follow suit 

Poe, Texas.
SABANANDO LOBA.

-WILL T.AKE A B.\DGE.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Households 

(Here I am back a short while, from a 
stay of several months, and want to 
say a few words regarding Brown Eyed i noble and honorable in life for selflsh- 

if you will allow me space. I  ̂ness. They will sell their very souls to 
know she is an “ old maid,” or she ¡gratify some selflsh whim. When men 
wouldn’t say what she did. I can pic- j strive to excel each other it is for the

enjoy them. I, as a stranger, ask for 
admittance into your happy band. I 
will use selffishness for my theme. It is 
hard to tell which is the most selfish, 
man or woman, but I think that men to 
some extent are more selfish than 
women. Man will sacrifice all that is

ture «her out in my imagination, as one 
' that has flirted her term out and now 
wants to marry, but sees where she 
has missed the opportunity. I don’ t 
doubt but what she has pinched some 
poor, innocent boy’s heart, but I sup
pose the music is turned now. Now, 
the idea of her advertising herself as 
an advocate of “ flirting,” and then 
have to call for a correspondence 
through a public newspaper! Do you 
suppose there is any well-bred boy In 
the land that would take you up on 
such a proposition as that. Just to fur

i selfish satisfaction of knowing that 
j they have beaten some one else in the 
I race. Half the marriages in this world 
are for base selfishness. A man will 
marry a woman quicker for money or 
higher social position than for love. .A. 

! man will marry a true girl and take 
her to a home and expect her to bear 
half the burdens, and when she wants 
a little money she has to ask her hus- 

I band for It, as he always carries the 
purse. She is treated worse than a

__ _ ____  servant because the servant gets her
ni^h you wlth‘ flm? Ring'off, Bess.'tiU i and can spend ^ r  money as she
a rainy day ' My advice, dear girls, on this sub-

And now' about your kissing: I i^ct is: Make an agreement with your
don’t see any harm in a little kissing , husband before you are married to the 
Just once in a while, althdugn I am ' effect that you are to have a certain 
not an advocate of this wholesale kiss- ! sum every month for your own to 
ing; that is, kissing every man that | spend as you like. Oh, you vain young 
comes along, but a sweet kiss some ' man, do you not like for the girls to 
times is never forgotten (at least I ■ tell you you are good looking? Of 
have never forgotten one). There is course you do, and what is that but 

I nothing any sweeter than to see two | selfish vanity? And you flirts, why do 
i ruby lips and two flashing eyes com- • you make love to so many girls? Just 
ing toward you and to feel the impulse , for the selfish pride and pleasure of 
and dying look of a pretty little mis3>̂  knowing how many girls are dying
and hear her say,'“ Do you really mean 
it?” in a tone that would melt the 
hardest of hearts, although I do not 
think it is right for a girl to kiss a 
boy  that she don’t care anytiiing for.

Now, where is some of our old writ
ers? La Golandrina, come again.

.About your badges, I say for Mrs. 
Buchanan «to decide on <the size and 
color and set a price on them. You 
never will have them made unless you 
decide on them. I would like to have 
one. and will take one if th^y are ever 
made. I would say to let it be Crf 
some such metal as silver, or in a mon
ogram of B. H. C.—Buchanan House
hold Club.

I will bid you all adieu, with love 
to all, especially Mrs. Buchanan. I am 
only RASTU3.

about you. Selfishness always brings 
its rewards. A person who lives for 
self alone soon becomes blind to the 
virtue» of every one with whom he 
come ihx contact. Selfishness is the 
twin sister to envy. A person who is 
selfish is also envious. A selfish person 

' can never be a true friend, nor can he 
have true friends. Sefishness cramps 

: the soul as with iron bands, and what 
might be a pure, unselfish Christian life 
becomes as a dwarfed and withered 
plant without sunlight or rain. Men and 
women who have become great are sel
dom selfish. A selfish person in a fam
ily can spoil to a great extent the hap
piness and peace of that household. 
And when a person who has lived for 
self alone comes to the end of his or 
her Journey, what have they to look 

¡back upon? A life spent in misery, for 
; a selfish person is never happy, andTWO LITTLE SCHOOL GIRLS.

Dear Mrs. Br hanan and Cousins 
Here we come agaiq, knocking at the then It is too late to think “ If I had not 
door, hoping Mrs. Bdchanan will let us i been so much absorbed in self I might 
in. bur fathers take the Journal. We have made some one else happy, and 
have just finished reading Che House- i therefore been happy myself.” Do not 
hold page. We like Grasshopoer’s let- : live folr self and you will be happy and 
ter splendidly. W’e wish she would j cheerful and have true friends, 
give us her brothers’ and sisters’ | For fear this will reach the editor’s 
names, if it don’t take too much time | kindling basket on account of its 
and paper 'to write their names. i length, I will close, with best wishes for

We are going to describe Panhandle jjrs. Buchanan and Household.
Pet and see what she has to say. She 
has light hair and blue eyes and is fair 
complected.

Texas Minnie, come again; we like 
to read your letters splendidly. We 
are sorry to say that Lily of The West 
is not able to attend school this week.

We like to read Uncle Johnnie Good- 
fellow’s letters and wish he would come 
agam.

We like to live out here on these 
■Western plai^. Although It <is very 
cold in Che winter it is pleasant in the 
summer.

We enjoy horseback riding very

ELAINE. -
Mineral Wells, Texas.

well as to soft, white, velvety “pad- "much. Our fathers have no boys large 
die«.”  A delightful lotion which reme
dies this to a large degree is the fol« 
lowing:

LAVENDER LOTION.
Four ounces of alcohol.
One ounce of ammonia.
One dram of oil of lavender.
Add a teaspoonful to a bowl of water.
Sometimes, when the first gust of 

cold weather makes the knuckles look 
gray and dingy, as If the dnst had 
worked Into the tiny creases of the 
cuticle, it is wisdom to have a bowl of 
com meal or coarM oatmeal on the 
shelf in the bathroom. After bathing 
the hands with warm water and pure 
white imported castlle soap, using the
nail «brush vigorous^, moisten some ol 
the meal and rub well Into the akin, 
rinse and dry and apply any of the 
xramerous lotions for the hands which 
are frequently 'memioned in this de
partment.

EUline is welcomed moat cheerfully 
to the Household, but ■! do not endorse 
all she says of the selfishness of men. 
Ton know 1 am a tree friend to men.

THE MIND MEASURES THE MAN. 
I Dear Mrs. Buchanan: You ask the
I readers of the Household to answer 
¡these questions; “ Does our happiness 
¡grow proportionately with our materl- 
j al progress?” “ Does it increase with 
I increased comfoits and luxuries of 
life?”  “ Which are the happiest class 
of people?” To the first I answer, the 
mind is the measure of the man, and 
that “ true happiness, if r i^ tly  under
stood, consists alone in doing good.” 
Then, as human beings our happiness 
does not grow proportionately with our 
material progress. We may and will at
tain to brute-like passivity; this is not

enough to ride after the cattle, and so 
we get to ride as much as we like.
■We ride horseback'and go to singing 
on Sunday evening.

We live in Che country and go to a j happiness. If it were the attainments 
country school. 'W e  study Fourth qj qqj. selfish aims would make us 
reaeder, geography, arithmetic, speller I supremely happy. Virtue alone is the 
and grammar. We are of the same tme road to happiness. The mind is 

twehe years. j measure of man. “ Sweet are the
If we would all toke ^ ch an - j adversity.”  Only as we advance

an’s advice we would be thought well j as our souls are broadened
S?- world. Dewdrop, and made larger by noble and praise-

deeds does our happiness ad-anan s letters are the best of alL r.̂
Some do not like the cowboys; we for
two like the cowboys. We think they ' To the s ^ n d  d ^ t io n . D ^ i t  in- 
are nicest and politest young mem ' with the increased comforts and
there are. lu.xnries of life?”  Again is the mind the

Maid, come again. We Hke yonr let- m ^ r e  of “Onr otc an-
ters also. If we would all do like Maid ! S®lsare for good o ^ ll  tte fatal shadows

that walk by us still. Our happinesswe would all be happier in onr homes 
and be more honor to God. New Pan
sy. come often. We like to read your 
letters. We will agree witb yon on 
Jealousy and true love. We don’t think 
there is any tme loTe withoat Jealousy.

Don’t kiss any man ontil you are

THE EVILS OP NO'VEL READING.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: Will you please 

accept this bit of advice, which I pen 
for the benefit of young people, and old 
ones, too. If they wish to take It.

I think novels are more or less mind 
destroyers to both old and young, but 
much more hurtful to the minds of 
young people. It is very wrong to let 
a child read novels of any class. A 
child has a very impressible mind and 
a sensational novel puts thoughts In 
there which would make an older per
son feel “ sorter cracked under the hat.” 
The taste for novel reading is very eas- 
iyl acquired, but like the tobacco habit, 
not so easy to get rid of. As soon as 
the novel reader gets through with du
ty the cherished love story is picked up 
and commenced with Satanic delight. 
Hours which should have been spent in 
honest sleep at night are put in on a 
yellow backed novel. Any young per
son who runs novel reading into an 
excess becomes nervous, odd and absent 
minded. The novel being preferred to 
all choice literature and also com
pany is shunned for this most coveted 
pastime. Of course, this rule can not 
be applied to all novel readers, but It 
certainly can be to jthose who “ run 
novel reading into the ground.”

The reading of this strangely flower
ed and beautiful fiction which makes 
the heroes and heroines so nearly per
fection cau^s the readers of same to 
be sadly disappointed when they are 
drawn face to face with every day and 
natural life, which they must realize. 
Harboring too many of these fictional 
and “ sky-scraping” thoughts makes a 
person actually unable to realize true 
life, and therefore causes insanity. This 
may seem Incredible, but over-indul
gent novel reading Is sure to cause dull
ness in children.

Our modem novels are getting to be 
so very sensational that they are al
most vulgar. Novel readers on being 
interrupted while they are on a “ hug
ging and kissing” scene admit this by 
a beautiful blush. Is this not so?

Young people, do not read novels. 
They will surely weaken your minds 
and also lessen your love for your fel
low man and God. They will sour your 
taste for all solid literature, that which 
might upbuild your character and 
strengthen your minds.

All will admit novels are not read 
for knowledge, but for amusement 
Some say they read novels for the mor
al that is in them. That may be tme; 
hut they could get much better moral 
teaching out of books which are writ
ten for that purpose, and leave off read
ing all of that love and sugar foolish
ness.

The preacher, like the saloon keeper, 
who sets before the innocent youth the 
glass of light drink and tells him it will 
not intoxicate, sets before the public 
his moralized novel, which all will read 
and get the habit for novel reading, as 
same as the unsuspecting youth gets 
the alcoholic habit by taking the glass 
of light drink.

The greatest demoralizer of our 
youthful mind of today are these blood- 
chilling detective stories. After reading 

I of these "blood freezers” one’s mind is 
i disturbed and nervous for weeks after- 
' wards. Instead of being made brave by 
! reading such brave and heroic charac- 
' ters of which the detective novelist 
gives such a glowing pen picture the j 

I reader is made so nervous that his own 
'shadow makes,him flutter like a.leaf, 
i If you wish to read (and I believe that 
« all young folks shonld read) read 
{books of a moral, elevating and educa- 
! ting nature, books which will strength- 
; en your knowledge and your love for 
I man-kind and God. Read books of 
travel and of adventure or anirthing 

' before these yellow-backed allies of 
Satan. Remember me as

Francisco.
■Valentine, Texas.

W. J. Kethner, Crystal Springs. Mlsa., 
writes under date of Sept. 19: "I could! 
not get along withoat Texas Stock and 
Farm JoumaL as I am a stock breeder 
and dealer. I hope to be at some future 
day engaged in the cattle business in 
the Lone Star State.”

■When Mr. Prime found it was a married woman with whom his son was in 
' love there was a scene and bitter words.

temity, for help and Gray secures the 
detail of guard over him. The troops 
prepare to sail for Manila. Mrs. Gar
rison joins ithe -Red Cross society and 

j assists at the embarking. Young Mor
ton and three other prisoners escape 

j through a tunnel. Gray is arrested, 
I Charged with having aided the prison
ers. At West Point, the summer be
fore, Mrs. Garrison and her younger 

! Bister, Nita Terriss. had caused much 
I talk. Nita fell in love with a promi- 
I nent cadet, Pat Latrobe. 'but Mrs. Gar
rison took her away in time to prevent 
an elopement and marriage. Latrobe 
deserts and his friend, Gouvernour 
Prime, who had been infatuated with 
Mrs. Garrison, runs away from home 
to Join the army at Ban Francisco.

Early in August the swiftest steam
er of the line was splitting the At
lantic surges and driving hard for 
home, with Gov cursing her for a canal 
boat. ’The day after he reached New 
York he had traced and followed the 
White Sisters to West Point, and Mar
garet Garrison stared in mingled de
light, triumph and dismay at the card 
in her hand. Delight that she could

Gouverneur Prime’s thralldom. A 
young civilian at the Point has few 

i opportunities at any time, but when 
the lady of his love is a belle in tha 
corps, he would much better take a 
long ocean voyage than be where he 
could hear and see, and live in daily 
torment. One comfort came to him 
When he could not be with Mrs. Gar
rison (who naively explained that 
“ Gov” was such a dear «boy and they 
were such, stanch friends, real com
rades, you know). He had early made 
the acquaintance of Pat Latrobe, and 
there was a bond of sympathy between 
them which was n'one the less strong 
because, on Prime’s side. It could 
neither be admitted nor alluded to— 
that they were desperately In love with 
the sisters, and it was iKJt long before 
it began to dawn on Prime that pretty 
little Nita was playing a double game 
—that even while assuring her guard
ian sister that she had only a mild in
terest in Latrobe, she was really los
ing or 'had lost her heart to him, and 
In every way la her power was striving 
to conceal the fact from Margaret, and 
yet meet her lover at hours when she 
thought it possible to do so without

told him hs must—to protect her from 
•caudal—did he ask another to dance. 
At lost cam« the end of the summer’s 
encampment, the return of the corps 
to banooks and studies, one blissful 
week tn which lie was enabled to 
spend several anlntermpted hours each 
^ y  at her side, and then a cataclysm. 
A letter intended (Hily for Nita’s hands 
fefil into those of her siner. It was 
bulky. It was from Latrobe. She hesi
tated only a moment, then, with de
termination in her eyes, opened and 
read—alL Two days after Nita was 
whisked away to New York, and within 
another week, leaving two most dis
consolate swains on the Hudson, the 
sisters, one of them bathed in tears, 
went spinning away to the West, where 
Frank Garrison was on duty at de
partment headquarters. Prime was per
mitted to write once a fortnight (he 
sent a volume), and Latrobe forbid- 
len, but already the poor boy owned 
a thick packet of precious missives, all 
breathing fond love and promising ut
ter constancy though she had to wait 
for him for yeara For a month Niti 
would hardly speak to her sister, but 
in October there were lovely drives, 
picnics and gayeties of all kinds. 
There were attractive young officers 
end assiduous old ones, and among 
these latter was Frost with his hand
some gray mustache and distinguished 
beating, and that air of conscious suc
cess and possession which some men 
know so well ,how to assume even 
when their chances are slimmer than 
my lady’s hand. The sisterly breacn 
was healed before that beautlfol 
month was over. Frost dined at the 
Garrison’s four times a week and drove 
Miss Nita behind his handsome bays 
every day or two. In November there 
every day or two. In November he 
asked a question. In December there 
a score of congratulations around 
headquarters, and in January the wed
ding cards went all over the Union— 
some to West Point, but to Latrobe. 
who had been looking ill and anxious 
for six weeks, said his classmates, and 
falling off fearfully in his studies, said 
his professors, only a brief note in
closing his letters and begging foV 
hers. At re '̂eille next morning there 
was no captain to receive the report of 
roll call from the first sergeant of 
company “ B.” “ Where's Latrobe?” 
sleepily asked the officer of the day. 
of the cadet first lieutenant. “ I dn’ 
know,” was the answer, and to the 
amaze of La^robe’s roommate, who 
had gone to bed and to sleep right 
after taps the night before, they found 
evidence that "Pat” had left the post. 
He had not even made down his bed
ding. His cadet uniforms were all 
there, but a suit of civilian clothes, 
usually in a snug package up the chim
ney, that had been used several times 
"running it” to the hotel after taps In 
August, was now, like its owner, miss
ing. After three days’ waiting and 
fruitless search, the superintendent 
wired Latrobe’s uncle and best friend, 
old General Drayton, and that was the 
last seen or h°ard of “ Pat.” la the 
spring and ahead of time his class was 
graduated ■without him, for the war 
with Spain was cn. In the spring an. 
Irate and long-dred father was up
braiding another cnly son for persist
ent failures at college. “Gov Prime 
will get the sack, not the sheepskin.” 
prophesied his fellows. And then 
somehow, somewhere the father heard 
It iras a married woman with whom 
his boy was so deeply in love, and 
there were bitter, bitter words on both 
sides— 8 0  bitter that when at last he 
flung himself out of his father’s study 
Gov Prime went straight to Mildred’s 
room, silently kissed her and walk'ed 
out of the house. This was In April. 
The next heard of him he had enlist
ed for the war and was ¿one to San 
Francisco with his regiment with the 
prospect of service In the Philippines 
ahead of him, but that was full four 
months after hla disappearance. 
Thither, late in July the father fol
lowed, bringing Mildred with him and 
—the reader knows the rest

DR.PItRCrS

Mrs. M. F. Long, of Le Louft
Franklin Co., Kans., writes: «Words 
cannot express how grateful I sm for 
yonr kino sdvice snd good medi
cines. I have been in poor health 
more or less all my life. In the past 
nine years grew worse, and two years 
ago l*was so poorly could h ^ ly  drag 
around. I consulted a specialirt, ana 
he said I had ulceration and that an 
operation would have to be per
formed. This did not seem necessary 
to me, so time went by, and at last 
/  uroU to Dr. Pitree asking adince. 
I  soon got a helpful answer advising 
me to try his medidnea, the ‘ Favor
ite Prescription,’ ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery,’ and also his ‘ Pleasant 
PelleU.’ I began taking ‘ Favorite 
Prescription’ and the other med- 
idnes as advised. 'When commeno 
ing I weighed iiq ji pounds, and af
ter taking one bottle of each I felt 
like a new woman. In one month I 
gained 8 pounds. After taking two 
botUes of each of the medidnea, 
I began to look like a woman and not 
like a skeleton, and that weary tired 
feeling all left me.”

A  F R F .E  C O N S U LTA TIO N
BY LETTTR WITH
DR.R.V.PlfRCE

IS OLf f Rf a  TO (EVERY SICK 
WO.'viAN./DDRCiS

B U F F A L O .V A .

does not Increase with the increased 
comforts and luxuries of life. How 
often do we hear plain, practical busi
ness men say. "How much happier was 
I when I lived on the farm and worked 
hard eveiT day! How pore and how

One dDllm* sent to oa to-day will 
bring you thu complete set of four 
▼olamos o f  tha Qita of Coimnon Sense 
Series by Marioa Haltend and this pa
per for a year.

show these exclusive Pointers that the 
heir to one Of the oldest and best 
names in Gotham’s Four Hundred was 
a alave io  her beck and call. Dismay 
to think of the scene that might occur 
through his J«doosy when, be saw the 
devoted attentions she received from 
80 many men—officers, civilians and 
cadets. Old Gashton came np now as 
regularly as Saturday night came 
around—and there were others. Mar
garet Gfarriaon was more talked about 
than any woman in Orange county, 
yet, who could report anything of her 
beyond that she was a oniversal favor
ite. and danced, walked, possibly flirt
ed with a dozen different cavaliers 
every day of her life? There were 
some few among her acensers, demure 
and most proper—even prudish—wo
men, of whom, were the truth to be 
told, so little «oukl not be said.

"Got”  Prime took the only kind of 
room to he had in the house, eo full 
was it—a Httle seven by ten box on 
the office floor. He would have slept 
in the ooal Idn rather than leave her. 
He aaw her go off to the hop looking 
radiant, gUnciug back over her shoul
der and ■n»tii"g sweetly at Um. He 
Tushed 4o hia trunk, draggad out kia

discovery. As the friendship strength
ened between himself and Latrobe they 
began using him as Cnpid’s postman, 
and many little ones and some big 
ones found their way to and from the 
fonrth division of cadet barracks. 
Mrs. Frank was only moderately kind 
to her civilian aidorer then, granting 
him only o m  dance at each hop, and 
goin much with other men, but that 
dance was worth seeing. Prime’s was 
the only block "claw-hammer”  in the 
room, end therefore eonspicudus, and 
cadets—who know a good thing "when 
they see k—and, many a pretty girl 
■partner, would draw aside to watch 
the perfection ol their step and the ex
quisite ease wHh which they seemed 
to float through space, circling and re
versing and winding among the other 
dancers, be ever alert, ‘watchfnl, quick 
as a cat and lithe and strong oa a 
panther—she all yielding lissome airy 
grace. That dance was "Gov”  Prime’s 
reward, and almost only reward for 
hooBS o f impatient waltlag. Other 
women, charming and pretty and bet
ter teomt^ would gladly tiave been his 
partners. Some two or three whom he 
n et at the hotel even intimated as 

ndL  But not tgatU Lady, OarriaoH

CHAPTER X.
One of Colonel Frost’s oonsnming 

ambitions was to be the head of his 
department, with the rank of brigadier 
general, but he had strong rivals, and 
knew i t  'Wealth he had in abundanc?- 
It was rank and power that he craved. 
Four men—all with better war records 
and more experience—stxx>d between 
him and that coveted star, and two of 
the four were popular and beloved 
men. FYoet was cold, selflsh, intense
ly self-willed. Indomitably persever
ing. and thongh "cloae-flsted,” to the 
scale of a Bcotch landlord as a rule, 
he would loose his purse strings and 
pay well for services he considered es
sential. When Frost bad a consuming 
desire he let no money consideration 
stand In the way, and tor Nita Terriss 
he stood ready to spend a small for
tune. Everybody knew Mrs. Prank 
Garris«! could never dreaa and adorn 
herself as she did on poor Frank Gar
rison’s pay, and when she appeared 
with a dazzling necklace and a superb 
new gown at the garrison ball not long 
after Frost aod his shrinking bride 
left tor their honeymoon, people looked 
at her and then «t each Other. Nita 
Tprrias was sold to "Jack”  Frost wag

the verdict, and her shrewd elder sls- 
! ter was the dealer. Mrs. Frank knew 
, what people were thinking and saying 
! just as well as though they had said 
j it to her, yet smiled sweetness and bliss 
I on every side. Frankly she looked up 
I into the faces of her sisters in -arms:
I “ 1 know you like my necklace. Isn’t 
j it lovely? Colonel Frost’s wedding 
' present, you know. He said I shouldn’t 
j give Nita anuy w ithout^m e reoom- 
! pense, and this is i t ”
! But that could have been only a part 
I of it, said the garrison. An honora- 
I rium in solid cash, it was believed, 
i was far the greater portion of the con- 
i sidération which the elder sister ac- 
I cepted for having successfuliy borne 
I Nita away from the dangers and fasci- 
I nations of the Point—having guarded 
I her, drooping and languid, against tha 
! advances of good-looking soldier lads 
j at headquarters, and finally having, by 
I dint of hours of argument, persuasion 
: and skill, delivered her into the arms 
of the elderly but ■well-preserved 
groom. All he demanded to know was 
that she was fancy free—that there 
was no previous attachment, and on 

i this point Mrs. Frank had solemnly 
averred there was none. The cfTild 
had had a foolish fancy for a cadet I beau, but it amounted to absolutely 

; nothing. There had been no vows, no 
I pledge, no promise of any kind, and 
; she was actually free as air. So Frost 
was satisfied.

They made an odd-looking pair. 
Frost was “ pony built” but sturdy, and 
Nita seemed like a fairy—indeed as 
unsubstantial as a wisp of vapor, as 
she came down the aisle on his arm. 
They were so far to the south on this 
honey-moon trip as almost to feel tha 
shock and concussion when the Maine 
was blown to a. mass of wreckage. 
They were iu Washington when the 
congress determined on full satisfac
tion from Spain, and Colonel Frost was 
told his leave was cut short—that Ira 
must return to his station at once. 
Going first to the Arlington and hur
riedly entering the room, be almost 
stumbled over the body of his wife, 
lying close to the door in a swoon faom 
which it took some time and the efforts 
of the house pdiysician and the maids 
to restore her. Questioned later as to 
the cause she wept hysterically and 
■wrung her hands. She didn’t know. 
She had gone to the door to answer a 
knock, and got dizzy and remembered 
nothing more. 'What became of the 
knocker? She didn't know. Froat In
quired at the office. A bellboy was 
found 'Who said he h^d taken up a 
card in an envelope given him by a 
young Mier who “ seemed kind o ’ sick. 
Mrs. Frost took it and flopped,”  and 
a chambermaid ran in to her, and then 
hurried for the doctor, “ ^ ’hat became 
of the letter or note or card?” asked 
Frost, with suspicion and Jealousy In 
his heart. Two women, mistress and 
maid, and the bellboy swore they didn’t 
know, but the maid did know. With 
the quick intuition of her aex and class 
she bad seen that there ■was or bad 
been a young lover, and sympathy for 
Nita and a dislike for Frost, who gave 
DO tips, prompted her to hide It until 
she could slip It safely into Nita’s band, 
Nfta who read, shuddered, tore it into 
minute scraps, and wept more, face 
downward on the bed. They had 
reached their winter elation before the 
cable flashed the stirring tidings ot 
Dewey’s great victory In Manila Bay, 
and within half a week came tele
graphic orders for Colonel Frost to 
proceed at once to San Francisco, there 
to await Histnictlons. The first expe
dition was organizing when be arrived, 
bis pallid little wife by his rtde, and 
there were fais loatructiont to proceed 
to Manila as chief of his department— 
an independent position, and yet It 
was a horrid blow. But there was no 
recourse. Nita begged that she. might 
stay with her sister. could not 
bear the Idea of going. Frost knew 
that no women could accompany the 
expédition, and, shipping bis chest 
and desks by the transport, he had se- 
cured passage for himself and wife to 
Hongkong on one of the splendid 
steamers of the Ehiglish line from Vaa- 
couver, and so informed her. It 
dashed Nita’« last hope. They were oc
cupying fine rooms aX the Palace hotel. 
The city was thronged ■with officers 
and rapidly arriving trooiM. Other 
army womep, eager to accompany their 
husbands, were railing at the fate that 
separated them, and Nita had been 
forced to coaceal tbs ^6T>Flth wblcb 
■she beard tbeir lam^tatioc«. Bat 
she had yet to learn how) eaaetlng 
Prodt could be. It had n'hter occurred 
to her that be could obta^ permte- 
sioa to go except by transport It 
had not seenaed possible that he would 
take her with him. "You should have 
known,”  said be. “ that even if I hs4 
had to go by transport, you would k a^

. Ooatiaued oh Piiga 7.)
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'0RN-0UT 
WOMEN

Most women ^  are 
drudges. Some are 
willing, some are 
unwilling. Some 
women drudge for 

th em se  I r e  R, 
some for their 
family. T h eir 
routine is end-

/ how ill they feel
they work. 

Women never 
half take care of themselves. Early 
decay and wrecked lives abound,mainly 
through neglect. Every woman should 
have the book called “  Ilealth and 
Beauty,” which the Pe-ru-na Medicine 
Co., Columbus, O., will mail on request. 
It tells women soone easy things to da 
to protect health, and all about the 
virtues of Pe-ru-na for women's peculiar 
ills. Miss Lizzie Peters, Mascoutah, 

.U L, writes: r\,
*T am perfectly cured of female weak- 

nes.s by taking Pe-ru-da and Man-a-lin. 
I have gained thirty-seven pounds 
since I began taking Pe-ru-na. My 
friends are wondering what makes 
me look so bright and healthy. I 
would like to let the world know what 
a wonderful medk:ine Pe-m-na is.” 

Woman’s diseases are mainly catarrh 
of the pelvic organs. Pe-ru-na drives 
out every phase of catarrh.

Mrs. Eliza Wike, >'o.‘130 Iron Street, 
Akron, O., writes: ^

“ I would be in my grave now if 
It had not been for your God-sent 
remedy* Pevru-na. I was a broken- 
down woman, now I am welL”

IF YOU WOULD TRAVEL
Ì0 ihe

EAST, NORTH 
Of SOUTHEAST

B A N  A I « T O » 1 0 .

Saa Antonio office of Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal, Garza Building, 216 Main Plaza, 
«here oar friends are taviied to call when In 
the ci'jr.

H. N. Pollar! left f >r Tajlir Friday.

Felli Stubbs, a stcckinan of San 
Angelo, was here Friday.

R. P. Elvans, a atockmam of Fort 
Davis, came in from that place Wed* 
nesday.

F. M. Walker, a stockman of Gon
zales, was here W’ednesday on a busi
ness trip.

traveling public as well, as the propri
etor of the Southern hotel, In this cit>, 
has sold out, and will shortly leave San 
Antono to enjoy a long-needed res:. 
He will visit different Northern points, 
and w’ill then go abroad for se '̂eral 
months, and will later return to Sail 
Antonio,

Rufe W’alker, manager for Dull 
Bros.’ ranch, arrived in San Antonio 
Tuesday from their Pecos ranch. He 
reports range and cattle conditions in 
that section to be in splendid condi- 

'«tion. Says the grass is fine and that 
the country west of Hondo looks to be 
ir. better condition than for . years, 
i^ays good rains have fallen in most 
localities recently.

J. O. Frey, a stockman of New 
Biaunfels, was here Tuesday on a bus
iness visvt.

T. M. Pulliam of San Angelo, a well 
known stockman, arrived in San Anto
nio Wednesday.

J. N. Brooker, a prominent stock- 
j man of Junction City, who has been 
j spending several weeks in Bell and 
‘ other counties, was here Tuesday re- 
1 turning home. 'Mr. Brooker says th.i: 
in all the sections visited by him re-

Jobn Griffith of Flonresvllle, was In 
San Antonio Thursday, returning home 
from the Dallas Fair. •

years in the way of grading up the 
standard beef breeds of ca?tle. He saiii 
that Southwest Texas was one of the 
Jinest breeding sections to be found 
anywhere and enjoyed many and va
iled advantages, that the men identi
fied with the great industry were thor
oughly practical and progressive men 
end were well posted on all matters 
pertaining to the protection and ad
vancement of their interests, were con- 
servaitive on all issues and discreet 
financiers

Mr. Lott expressed the opinion tha: 
fewei cattle would go to the feed peus 
in 'Isas this year than last season, l o  
this f.act he attributes the scarcity of 
steers on the Texas ranges and the 
i.kelihood of an advanced price of feed 
and the short supply of that product. 
More especially would the output of 
the mills be diminished on account of 
the short cotton crops. He thinks that 
the prices of all classes of cattle, the 
interior grades excluded, would go 
higher if existing conditions were otli- 
eiwise. He says the cattle in all sec-cenly the damaging effects of the , 

drouth have been felt and the crops | tions of the country whehe he has re- 
tave been cut short accordingly, but i centl}’’ visited, as a general thing are 
that the cotton crop was turning out i in good shape and that in most locali-

C. B. Woodward, of Frlotown, a well- 
known stockman, was here Friday, re- 
turrnng home from a trip to Hot 
Springs.

F. D. "Wood, a prominent stockman 
of Victoria, was here Thursday return
ing home from a several days’ trip to 
the Dallas Fair.

some better than was expected a few 
■weeks ago.

in comfort, purchase 
your Uckets'oU ihe

John W. Kokernot, the well known 
cattieman of tnls city, has been ab
sent several days looking after his in
terests otit West.

G. E. King, the well known cattle
man and feeder of Taylor, was here 
Wednesday and went south on the 
Aransas Pass road. Mr. King states 
to the Journal man that there would 
not be as many cattle put on feed at 
Taylor this season as usual. One dif
ficulty to contend with at that point 
v'ould be in securing a sufficiency of 
water and another that the output of 
the mills would not be sufficient to full 
iced as many cattle as heretofore.

J. W. Brockman, of Falls City, a well- 
known cattle dealer, spent several days 
in the city during the week, looking 
over the sitaation.

A. W. Withers, a prominent cattle 
dealer of Lockhart, was among the ar
rivals in Sah Antonio Friday. He was 
accompanied by his wife.

M. C. Lacy, well known among tha 
cattlemen of San Antonio, has been iu 
a Very happy mood during the week, 

jceeeiving the congratulations of Lis 
■many friends. Cal decided long ago 

jithavto battle the stern realities of life 
I alone would be an unpleasant and 
¡ hopeless task, so the occasion this week 
I of his happy marriage to Mrs.* Carry L. 
Dexter, was the cause of his friends

ties a sufficiency of rain has fallen to 
freshen up the grass but that a good 
deal more would be needed to make a 
good winter range and that it is very 
necessary that it should come very 
soon. He said the crops in Goliad 
county were cut considerably short but 
that the yield of cotton was turning 
out much better than was expected 
some time ago and that a fair crop 
would be gathered; something near 
half bale per acre; the corn crop also 
was short and the yield fell below the 
usual average.

A. E. Mitchell and W. S. Nance, well 
known ccattle dealors and feeders of 
Kyle, were circulating among the 
stockmen in the city Friday.

rejoicing with him and extending their 
well wishes for a bright and successful the cotton crop of this year is as large

THE OATTLE FEEDING QUESTION.
Joseph L. Loying of this city, repre

sentative of the well known Evans- 
Snider-Buel company, has just return
ed from a three weeks’ trip through 
the oil mill district of the state. In 
conversation with the Journal repre
sentative regarding the cattle situation, 
and more particularly, the feeding end 
of the business, Mr. Loving said:

“ I have only found one point where
future.

W. N. Fleming, of the well known 
cattle firm of Flemiimg & Davidson, 
came in from Victoria Wednesday and 
spent several days In the city.

77:e ‘BEST TIME, 
iht BEST SERVICE, 
and ihe BEST con
nections are assured,

TJu only line operating 
PARLOR CAPE CARS 

(Deals a la carte).

‘Pulhnan Sleepers, 
EUganl Wide VestSnded 
FREE Chair Cars,

THE BE.ST ROUTE
• • • •

Memphis, Louiŝ CuC, Cindrmall, Nash- 
•vitle, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Nenv 
York, Washington, Philadeiphia, Bal
timore, and other cities o f the North, 
EasHmoid Southeast,

For maps, time tables and other in
formation, write your nearest Cotton 
‘Belt Agent, or

S ,G . WARNER, D.M . MORGAN,
U dlftu 'm eikt.kft.. TronSegNu’rtgtat. 

TYLER, TEX. FT. WORTH,TEX

Taylor Whitsett, a well^o-do cattle 
raiser of Campb^llton, who was here i 
Tuesday, says the country down his i 
way is all o. k. and cattle doing nicely.

'E. Q. Polley of Floresville, well 
known among the cattlemen, spent 
several days here this week. Says lit
tle trading is being done in his section.

S. J. Blocker spent Wednesiday In 
San Antonio en route to his home at 
Eagle Pass from an extensive trip to 
North Texas and Indian Territooy 
points.

An important transaction in ranch 
property was consummated in this city 
during the week. Furnish Bros. & Co. 
or tnis city sold to Flemming & David
son a 87,000-acre pasture out of their 
big ranch, which is located in Kinney 
county. The pasture sold consists of 
li.OOO acres of deeded land and 20,000 
acres leased, and lies west of the Eagle 
Pass road, and ettends up to Spofford.
It is a well watered pasture and a | being the case, meal aVd 
splendid range, and has fine gra^s on it, 
as a result of the big rains that section 
has had this year. The price paid was 
(>2.25 per acre for the deeded land.

as that of last year, and that one place 
i is Taylor, Williamson county. It 
seems that this particular section was 
fortunate in having splendid seasons 
and the yield of cotton was larger than 
last year. Ajt all other points the 

I shortage, as compared with last year’s
> crop, runs from 25 to 60 per cent, and 
■ I believe that were the increased acre-
> age considered in making up the gen- 
leral average that the shortage would
amount to at least 60 per cent. This

hulls are 
! short, consequently are commanding 
high figures. Some mills In the state 
ere not running at all, others have 
short runs in sight and none of them
enticipate running for much more than 

George West has got an old time long half as long as last year.
•horn Texas steer on his ranch, : “ As to cotton seed, will say they are
eald to be the finest specimen left of .coming in for their share of the good 
what was at one time the prevailing 1 times, as high as J15 per torn having
type of cattle in Texas. Many have 
expressed the hope that this steer been paid in some Instances for them, 

not only by mills, but also by people
would be on exhibition at the Fair rn .who wanted them for feeding purposes.

E.C. Baldridge, a prominent stockman 
of Waggoner, I. T., came in Friday 
from the North. He reports it as very 
dry in the Territory, and that cattle are 
not doing at all well. '

; Jno, K. Rosson of Port Worth, live 
' stock agent of the Missouri, Kansas 
I and Texas railroad, returned to North 
( Texas Wednesday, after spending sev- 
I eral days in San Antonio.

M. A. Withers, the well-known cattle
man of Lockhart, came up from his 
ranch near Twohig Friday, and reports 
Tange and cattle conditions to be in 
exceleot shape down that way.

i m .
R.R.

Capt. C. E. H. Glazebrook of Greg
ory. manager for the Coleman-Fulton- 
Pasture company, came up from the 
coast country Thursday and spent sev
eral days in the live stock center.

J. E. Dewees of Floresville, came In 
from that place Wednes(Jay and spent 
several days in city during the week 
looking up the latest live stock news 
and talking business with the cattle
men.

■order that all might have an ocular 
demonstration of the difference be
tween the past and present in the cat
tle business in Texas and see the won
derful strides our stockmen have made. 
It is understood that Mr. West is will
ing to let the Fair association have 
the steer if they will look after hint 
It i5 to be hoped that some arrange
ment will be made assuring the pres
ence of this curiosity.

The usual price of seed, however, is 
from ?9 to ?11; meal ?16 to $18, and 
hulls $3 to $4.

“ Last year there were fed at the dif
ferent mills in Texas, exclusive of 
small lots of cattle fed on the farms 
and away from the mills together wlt.i 
corn, cattle and calves, in the neigh
borhood of 170,000 head of cattle, and 
from the information which has come 
to me in my rounds, I have but little 
hesitancy in saying the number of 
caitle fed in Texas this season, at the 
mills, on meal and hulls, will not ex-

A prominent cattleman, in speaking
of the feeding situation, said: “ T h e_____ ,
feeding situation does not look very iceed W.OOÔ heaffi 
» present tome, from the »i am jn qq position to estimate the 
fact aged sheers are unusually high number of cattle fed on corn cr meal 
end oH mill products are advancing in away from the mills, but feel quite sure 
price to such an extent that cattle feed- ¡ that the total number of cattle to be 
era can not see any profits in a feeding ; fuH fed In Texas this season, first an-d 
venture at existi^ng prices. A fortnight 1 last, and on different feeds, will not 
ago the demand for feeders seemed | exceed 100,000 head. If I am mistaken 
greater than the suply, but now the 1 in this estimate, am of the opinion 
conditions have changed and the sellers .that the estitmate is in excess of the 
.yc seeking the ouyers, whereas hereto- actual feeding rather than under it.

Double Daily Trains.
Hbort and iluirk I.in0 BetWMa Hortli and Booth Texas.

M. A. WitheTS, the well known stock- 
man of Lockhart, spent several days 
In the city during the week discussing 
matters with the local and visiting cat
tlemen. He takes a hopeful view of the 
situation.

■KTWBZW
HOUSTON

and DtNVER,
Tia Snaia and Fort Worth.

GALVESTON

Geo. N. Lytle, a ranchman of Lytle 
Station, came in from his ranch Wed
nesday and spent several days in the 
city. He says the country in his sec
tion is In fine shape and that cattle are 
In splendid condition.

and DEMäON, 
Tia Honaton and Dallas.

GALVESTON
Q  ^  and S i .  LOUIS,
_ _ Tia Honaton, Ennia and Paria.
H o  HOUSTON

^  and A u s t i n .
The H. A T. C. reaobsa Galraiton, Honaton, 

Brenham, Austin. Waoo, Ooraioana, Wax- 
abaehle. Fort Worth, Dallaa. Plano, Me- 
Klonax, Sherman and Dantaon, and cirea 
Firat-Claaa Sarrice.

C. W. BEIN, M. L. ROBBINS,
Traffic Manager. Gen'l Pass A Tkt két. 

8. F. & MORSE, Paaa. Traf. Manr
BOCS'TOM. TEXAS.

James Beaumont, general live stock 
I agent of the Souhem Pacific, head
quarters at Victoria, was in San Anto
nio Tuesday looking lip business for 
his road. He says the country gener
ally, is in good condition.

fore the buyers have been seeking the 
sellers, and from reliable information I 
knew that feeders can be bought from 
f2 to $3 per head cheaper than thirty 
days ago, and from the present indica
tions in Southwest Texas there has to 
be some disposition made of the feeders 
that are now being offered for sale. 
Flora all that I can observe I see n'oth- 
ing to indicate but that beef cattle will 
bo as high next sprng qs has been 
known in the past several j^ears, and it 
cenainly looks like that a feeding ven
ture would be a profitable investment, 
notwithstanding the tact that the price 
ot iced has advanced to some extent. 
Aa the depreciation of value of feeders 
has more than offset this difference, I 
believe that parties woo are equipped 
for feeding at these prices can’t help 
b'lt realize good results from late win
ter and early spring shipments.”

"Some libtle rain fell a few days ago 
at Navasota,. Brenham, Hempstead and 
the sorrounding seotions, but not 
enough to be of any benefit. The 
state generally, south of the Texas 
and Pacific road, is I believe, very dry, 

¡though just now the grass is fairly 
good. I do not think there -is any 
feature of the cattle business which is 
not encouraging to all interested, and 
see no reason for any losses, either 
from declines, drouth or poverty.”

fever or quarantine districts of the 
South.

“ Two methods of immunising are 
employed. For discovering these reme
dies credit tnust be given to the Mis
souri State Experimontal Station, of 
which Dr. H. J. Waters is dean, and 
the State Board of Agriculture. Dr. 
J. W. Conway was put in charge of the 
work and that his labors have been 
rewarded is now beyond doubt. By the 
first method young calves are infected 
with fever-producing tic'is until prooí 
against the disease. -Vt first only a few 
ticks are applied. As soon as these 
have matured the calves are again In
fested with a larger number. After 
several such applications the animals- 
are put on pastures which have been 
Infested with ticks. In these pastures 
they are surrounded with the same 
conditions they would meet in Texas. 
This is ‘nature’s balm’ for the Texas 
fever, and it is the one she employes 
on all Southeren cattle. It is not true 
as universally believed, that cattle of 
the South are born immune to Texas 
fever, but they acquire this immunity 
while very young by becoming infest
ed with ticks. This method may be 
safely employed on any breeding farm 
as tiiere is no difficulty in quarantin
ing against the pest. »On the experi
mental farms, in close proximity to the 
bars, Mr. Waters has for the last three 
years maintained a permanently Infest
ed pasture, and a narrow lane of two 
wire fences alone separates a fine Jer
sey herd from the infected cattle.

“ Cattle to be immunized may be In- 
ccr.iated with he blood of an animal 
that has had the fever. Already nearly 
400 pure-bred animals have been inocu
lated and sent South, with a loss of 
less than 8 per cent. Usually the loss 
iu this class of cattle, when sent South 
without inoculation, is between 50 and 
80 per cent. All of the calVes immu
nized by the lick infection method and 
sent South lived. At the present time 
nearly 200 head of cattle are under
going inoculation at this station 'oy 
Dr. J, 'W. Connoway of the Missouri 
Experiment Station and Dr. M. FrancLs 
of the Texas Experiment Station. li 
is expected that more than 1000 head 
will be treated during the -venter and 
sene to the large ranches in Texas. 
'I’he inoculation is very simple add 
consists of injecting under the skin of 
the animal to be treated blood from 
any healthy 'bovine that has become 
immune to this disease. At present Dr. 
Francis and Dr. Connoway are using 
two steers brought from Texas, a 
Northern steer immunized by tick In
fection and a Northern cow Immunized 
by inoculation. No marked difference 
is observed in the blood from these sev
eral sources, although it is thought by 
some scientists that the blood of a re
cently recovered animal from the North 
Is less virulent than that from a South
ern animal.

“ In colecting and preparing the blood 
every precaution is taken to prevent 
contamination, and it is essential that 
the animal from which it 4s taken shall 
be perfectly healthy and sound. As a 
rule, a mild attack of the fever begins 
on the eighth to the twelfth day after 
Inoculation, and continues from seven 
¡to ten days, the temperature ranging 
from 104 to 105 degrees. A secondary 
rise in temperature often occurs about 
the twqnty-fifth day, or later, and con
tinues for about a week-, This as a 
rule is not so severe as the first attack. 
When the operation does not take effect 
the animal is re-inoculated. At the 
end of forty to sixty days the cattle are 
ready to be shipped South. When the 
fever is on, medicinal treatment :s 
sometimes necessary, although usually 
nothing more that good attention and 
proj/er food Is required. A fairly lax
ative diet should be given, and the an
imal kept quiet. The best seasons for 
conducting this work are spring, early 
summer and autumn. The hot season 
is nat so favorable oc account of the 
great difficulty in controling the fever. !

“T'he experiment station will con- ! 
tinue its studies along this line, until 
every detail Is work^ out. At the 

; present time the station is making 
; these inoculations free of charge, ex- 
i cept for the care and feed of the an- 
! Imals, In order to facilitate the sale of 
cattle from Missouri in the South.

D. W. McKay, a well known cattle 
raiser of Millett, was here Tuesday on 
a business visit. He reports his section 
of the country to be in splendid condi
tion, though a good rain is badly 
needed to make winter range.

I*. H. and C. E. Pruitt of Fort Da
vis, both well known stockmen, ar
rived in San Antonio Wednesday from 
that place. They report the country 
out West to be in very good shape 
though needing rain in some localities.

THE OPENING OF THE SAN ANTO
NIO INTERNATIONAL I-AlR.

The gitps of the San Antonio Inter-

PREVENTIVE INOCULATION.
The discovery of some method or 

remedy that would render Northern 
pure-bred cattle immune from splenetic 
cr Texas fever has been a question of 
no little Importance with which th«i 
Southern cattlemen have had to con
tend.

The efforts of our Southern stockmen 
to improve the grade of their cattle 
during the last ten years have been 
persued at an enormous loss to them

aaiional Fair will be openel at 'J that would evidently have discourage*! 
i; ,;l*>ck :i :n Sa::irJiy. Oct »her 2S. anl ¡a set ot less determined men. Severe 
the mar.agement of the Fair Associ i- | as have been the losses and great as 
til n informs us that everything will be j hivf been the difficulties, the results 
in readiness for the opening day. Ev- accomplished have been marvelous and 
ery toot of space in the many large ! have fully Justified and repaid the 
buiUings erected on the grounds, every j tfterts. Our stockmen in the Sout?i 
alall for horses, cattle sWine an l sheep j need uo*longer fear a heavy mortality 
has been taken. Exhibits from Mexiia ; among the pure-bred cattle of the 
are arriving, and will be in place oefore | North when brought South and placed 
the opening day of the Fair. Every'amc/Eg their herds if they will adopt

A. P. Mocker, a well known rach- 
man of Ti^'ohig, spent Wednesday in 
•this cHy. Mr. Blocker reports range 
and cattle condMions in his section of 
the country very favorable. He says: 
the stockmen are well supplied with all 
kinds of feed and that there will be ar 
abundance of grass on the ranges.

For the

North-East,
Via

MEMPHIS OR St. Louis,
la PuHman Buffet SleefNog Cars, 

rws is the Short and Quick Line,
And

HOURS ARE Saved
•y PerchMleg Yow Tickets vie This Route.

rnrlftfc»rie»En—ti—.eeely»*TkfcetAe,Eti 
■iC, —irtlE8l ie««.*r f

J. Lewis. Travefia« Paaa’r Afoat,
Aastie, Tex.

ILC 10̂ )hiSCND, G. P. and T. A, ST. LOUS. |

From those who have visited San An- 
i tonio the past week from the western 
portion of the state it was learned that 
igood rains have recently fallen all the 
way from Sabtnal to Valentine and 
thaf the ranges were getting in fine 
condition. Splendid prospects exist 
through that section and stock of all 
kind are doing nicely.

H. B. Woodley, the well known cat
tleman of this city, has returned ^rom 
an extended trip over the range couu- 
trty out WesL He says that not within 
the past twenty years has he seen the 
country in better condition, more es
pecially la Uvalde and adjoining coiw- 
ties. He says the^erbeks are all fall 
and that the grlMsTs very fine and cat
tle fat

Dr. L. A. Truxler, well-known '  for 
many yean to the stockmen, and the

day during the Fair will be of interest 
to ail visitors.

1 he following are the special days of 
(he F air: Saturday, October 28, Press
and Children’s Day;' Sunday, October

the plan of inoculation which has suc- 
ces.sfully been proven to be an effec
tive safeguard. Many prominent stock 
growers in this section, such men as 
R. J. Kleburg, Joseph F. Green, Jclin

B?.n;l Concerts; Monday, October : To(i, John Kenedy, Tom Coleman and 
iO, Fireman’s Day, Truck Farmers' i others, will this year bring South a 
Day; Tuesday, October 31, San Antoni-i ' large number of immunized pure-bred 
Day and .Aransas Pass Day; Wednes- ' cattle that are now undergoing treat- 
day. November 1, Governor’s Bay, In- : men<t at the Missouri Experiment Sca- 
dustrial and Mayor’s Day; Thursday. I tion. A dispatch from Coliimoia, bio., 
November 2. Colored People s Day; j to the Kansas City Star on the Cth last.
Friday, November 3. Volunteers’ Day; 
Saturday. November 4, Traveling Men’s 
Day and A. and M. College 
Day; Sunday, November 5, Band Con
certs; Monday. November 6 ,1. & G. N. 
Day and Band Contest Day; Tuesdtvy, 
November 7, Confederate Day; 
■V\'ednesv1ay. November 8, Special Speed 
Contests, etc.

IMPROVEMENT OF HERDS.
W. J. Lott of Goliad, prominently 

known In live stock circles (throughout 
the state, spent Wednesday in San An- I Northern breeders
tonio. In speaking of present, past 
and future conditions of the cattle in
dustry hi the Southwest, Mr. Lott sal 1 
that he never saw the time when indi
cations {Minted to more permsaent ad- 
TMicemeht aad ^ett«r times Hum at

S' lsent. He said ■that the^improve- 
nts in the-past, which^%M been 

steady and pnmiical, would not equal 
the substaartitl improvem'ents that 
would be within the next few

on this subject, says:
“ The Misisoufl State Agricultural Ex

periment Slatitm has demonstrated by 
a scries of experiments now nearly co!i- 
cluded that the much dreaded Texas 
fever among cattle is not a serious o'o- 
stacle to the introduction of blooded 
cattle into the Southern States. The 
experiments have been made by ..he 
Mi.*souri Station co-operating with the 
Texas station and the Missonri Sta.e 
Board of Agriculture.

'These experiments show that 
may easily aad

For morbid cenditions take Beech- 
am’s Pills.

' THE PONTING HEREFORDS.

Pointers Concerning the Herd and the 
60 Head—30 Bulls. 30 Cows and 
Heifers—to be Sold Nov. 8, 1899.

cheaply immunize their own cattle at 
their farms, and send them South ‘with 
every assurance that they will with
stand the contagion quite as well as tba 
native stock. This immediately opens 
to  the Missouri breeders one of the 
largest and best markets in the world 
for high-bred stock. In no section of 
the country are the stockmen prepared 
to pay such prices as are the ranch- 
men in what is known as the Texas

Tom C. Pouting, a native of “ Merrle 
Old England” and an adoptive Amer
ican since 1847, was one of the first to 
recognize the merits of Hereford catt'e 
iu this country and has for about 50 
years advocated that the Whitefaces 
were the best of beef cattle. He began 
business at Chicago in 1848 and sub
sequently in 1856 settled near his pres
ent home, Moweaqua, 111. He it ■was 
who rode to Texas on horseback and 
brought back, in all probability, the 
first bunch of Texas cattle ever seen in 
Northern Illinois. The visitor now at 
his farm, known as the “ Homestead 
Farm," finds a herd of about 250 head 
owned and managed jointly by hira- 
sel and his two sons. The cattle ara 
all kept out in the pasture and not 
loaded with fat. As they say, “ We do 
not keep any nurse cows whatever,'* 
The record fofind ip their private herd 
book discloses some facts very perti
nent to the interests of the prospective 
buyer. I

Two years ago 110 females were bged 
and every one ĝ 3t with calf. Last ĵ ear 
Mr. F. M. Nave, the very successful In
diana breeder, attended their seconi 
annual public sale and bought 11 bead 
at an average of $200 each, and sub?e- 
quently, after â few months’ extra 
care and feed, sold them at an average 
of $425 a head.

A coterie of individuals. 60 head—30 
bulls and 30 cows and heifers—have 
been selected and catalogued for their 
third ann'jal public sale that will be 
held on the farm adjoining Moweaqua 
on Thursday, November 8,1899. Sev
eral of the females will have calves at 
foot; some whose calves have just been 
weaned and bred again to either of foe 
three herd bulls, the $1575 Excellent 
78834. a son of Sotham’s noted breed- 
ing bull. Corrector; some to the grand 
old breeding bull, Earl of Sbadeland 
41st 33378, or to the double Lord Wil
ton bull. Ben Imboden 67958. Among 
the 30 bulls are several extra good 
ones, one especially, a son of Excellent 
that the writer thinks will be the plum 
of the sale. There are far too many 
for an individual description in one 
sboFi stock gossip reader. The’ pros
pective buyer is cordially invKed to 
write for *  free copy of the sale cata
logue which gives lull particulars con
cerning the qattle and the'sale.

W. P. BRUSH.

GENERAL NEWS.

The business men of Cameron have 
gone to work in ewne&t to have a cot
ton mill and it looks as If thny ■will 
succeed in establishing one.

Work on the development of the 
Southern Pacific terminal property and 
construction of its wharves at Galves
ton was inaugurated Friday and ■will 
be vigorously prosecuted.

The Rusk County Fair Association 
will hold its fourth annual fair at Hen
derson, November 1 io 4 indusive. 
The premium list is larger than any 
heretofore offered by the association.

Henderson, Texas, will probably 
have a $100,000 cotton factory. The 
The citizens .are working for it zeal- 
osuly and the farmers generally are 
said to bei^willing to take stock in it

The Boston Herald of the 7-th, re
porting the proceedings of the Far
mers’ National Congress, lately in ses
sion has this synopsis of the address of 
a Texas farmer who has kept with the 
advance in agricultural progress; 
“ Col. T. C. Slaughter of Texas dis
cussed improved farming in the South 
quite briefly. He said the day of the 
darky, the mule and the cotton bale 
has seen its best. Cheap cotton at the 
South is like cheap corn in the West: 
the necessity of diversified agriculture 
is recognized. New methods are ap
pearing. Men are learning to spare 
the fertility of their fields, and to keep 
them tilled the year round. The negro 
as a farmer has not thriven. New 
methods, improved tools or the value 
of time are very knotty problems to 
him. What he has of education has 
taught him not how to ■work, but how 
to avoid it. Cotton can be produced 
with less capital and less skilled labor 
than any other crop, and the South is 
loath to give it up, but low prices 
force new and better methods. The 
averagb Southern farmer is awake and 
progressive. Immigration is bringing 
in new thought and methods. The 
South is building silos, packeries, 
sugar refineries, canneries, etc.; is or
ganizing farmers’ Institutes, agricul
tural and hortcultural sociétés, etc. 
She is thinking of teaching agriculture 
in the public schools, .Southern fever 
has hindered the introduction of high
bred cattle, but this is being over
come.”

STR O N G  M E N !
Meo of Nerye,' Meo *of 
Másele, Mea With Cm - 
fideoce, H ei With FÍre 
aad Yi|or of Yoothl

SUCH ARE THE laooo MEN 
who have tcsiilied To their re
covery ot these grand attri

butes through the use of

DR. McLAUfillLIN’ S 
ELECTRIC BELT.

It is an appliance with great 
strengthening power. It charges 
the system with the fire and 
energy of E ectrlclty every night 
while you sleep. Read the book, 
“ Three Classes of Men,”  all 
about it and its cures. Free. 
Call or address

D r .  M .  A ,  M c L a u g h l i n ,
285 Main Street, - - -  . ~ ‘  Dallas, Texai^

Office Loara—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Ereainct 7 to & CoasoltstioD free.
NOT SOLD IN DRUG STORES.

-ì:''

ATTEND THE'

San Antonio 
International Fair^

October 28  to November 8 ,1 8 9 9 .

FOR PIANOS OR ORGANS 
Write the great Jesse French Piano 
and Organ Co., 231 Elm, Dallas, Tex.

IF YOU ARE THINKING 
of going anywhere, consult the I. and 
G. N. excursion rate list in another col
umn of this paper.

CARPETS— FROM THE MILL— RUGS.
Oiir LlthograLed 
Catalogue of Car- 
petjs, Kugs, Art 
¿ q u a r e a  Por
tieres and Lace 
Curtains shows 
an endless varie
ty of styles, and 

- looking at these 
colored platesyou 

■ 11 - ^ can tell exactly
how the Carpets _ 

29cto$1.10 sewed free, would lo o k  
your floor, or the curtains at your win- i® . 
dow. W e pay frolsht, sew Carpets 
free, and furnish «added  lining 
■without oharBC. Our mammoth Catalogue of 
everything to Eat, li'ear and Use is also free, as is 
our Catalogue o f Pianos. Organs, Sewing Machines 
and Bicycles. XS’Llch book do you want 7 Ad
dress this way:

JU LIU S H IK E S  A  SOK,
B A L T IM O R K , M D . D e p t

More. Money is Offered to Exhibitors
OF LIVE STOCK AND FARM PRODUCTS THAN ANY F A IR  EV’EB 

HELD IN TEXAS OR THE SOUTH,

Splendid Exhibits from Mexico.
VISIT HISTORIC SAN ANTONIO, THE ALAMO AND THE MISSIONS.

Greatly Reduced Rates on all Railroads.
The management will make each and every day of the Fair one of intereat 

and enjoyment to all visitors.

VORIE8 P. BROWN, President. 
JOHN W. KOKERNOT, Vlce-Pres*

T. C. FROST, Treasarer. 
J. M. VANCE, Secretary.

Southern Pacific, )̂
**Sunset Route.** ^

VimCOCElE:rermanentijr and spcedlfy
cuwmI by a tmrfrical opera 
tion. PAKTICI'LAKS FUC& 

_  ' Call on o r  addressDr. Coe’» Sanitarium, Kansas City, Mo*

VARICOCELE enred without knife, pain or danger. Ulna- 
trated booklet free.

DR. H. J. WHiniER,w rite. Kansa» City, Mo*

P P  o f B famous local 
„  f /  ^  remedy for loss ot 
nmnly Nervous Vorce (with sample for trial) used at the La Croix 

Clinic for over 60 .vears, prep,*red 
to suit the case, with a personal 

letterof ad vice and Book of Instruc
tions, can be had b.v cnclosinir Sects with state
ment of case, to Dr. T. WUUams. Milwaukee, Wis.

Double Daily Train Service,
With Buffet Sleepers,

New Orleans and Oalveston,
San Antonio and Galveston.

Only Standard Guage Line Bunning Tbroogb Sleepers to tbe City ol Mexico
Night and Morning Connections at 
New Orleans With Lines to

New York, Philadelphia, W ashington Atlanta, Cincinnati, St 
Louis, Memphis and Chicago.

For full information call on or address tbe undersigned.
S. F. BL MORSE. Pau. Traffic Managnr. L. J . PABKS, G. P. A T. A., Houtton, TezM.

tU

Wilson’s 
Cowboy Stirrup.

Malleable Iron tinned. The onlr 
t^tirrup ever ioTected that does not 
hurt tbe itittcn. The top bar !t 
thrown forward so as to prevent 
striking the ankle. No danger of 
hanging in ttlrrup in caic ‘Of acci
dent. Ask ^our dealer for it i if he 
docf Dot keep it, write ui.

Speer, Steinmann & Co.,
PALLAS. TLXAS.

Catarrh. Catarrh.
SOUTH TEXAS SANITARIUM.

HOLSTO.V, TEX.AS. •

Dr. W. W. L u d d , Surgery and Diteases of 
Women. Dr. E. D- Lunn. Catarrh.

Tn help tho*e who cannot o m a  to Honston 
for treatment, a Home Treatment Department 
for Catarrh, ha» been orrranised. by which this 
diaease ran be ireateu and cured in yonrhome. 
Conanitatiun free. Writh for symptom blank. 
Address

South Texas Sanitarium,
Kinm Bldg., Uoa^ton, Texas.

The S . C. Gallup Saddlery C o ., Pueblo, Colo.
Makers of the

Genuine 
Pueblo

or \

Gallup 
Saddle.

Send for

K e f Catalogue,
Illustrating 35 new styles 
»nd many Improvements.

■V,

.ii

BLACKLEGINE Trad#
Nark ^  
kegistersd  ^

BPBCIAI. F O R M

Pasteur Black Leg Vacciné. ■
ONK APPLICATIOBI.

All ready for us». No mizinc, no fiJtarina, no “ outfit”  or syrioce reqnlrod.
Bapplied In packets of three sizes: No. 1, 10 dotes, 11.60, Na 2, 20 do»»», S2S0; Vo. I; 10 

doser. fO.00. Inclnding needle.

Pasteur Vaccine Co., 52 Fjfth Ave., Chicago.
.....810 Min ST8IET. FOIT WOITB. TEIU.

P. W HU.VT, Ganersl Ajfent. '

■

J"'
Headquarters for Teza*, Oklahoma 
'Jerritory and Indian Territory —

A GOOD JUDGE OP A 
FINE SADDLE

aekuowledces that onr stock of iroprored. well 
made and np-to-d«te saddle* show th« finest 
article ever made from leather in this line. 
Comfort aiid an easy reat is aasare J when you 
are fortnnat» enough to pos»e»a oaa of onr 
famous Pueblo saddles.

R . T . F R A Z I E R ,
MAKER OF THE FAMOVS

Pueblo Saédie &  Higb Grade Haraess
V * s s c b lo , C o l o .

-Send for new Catalofo».

Attend tbe Alamo City Cosiness Colleg^ Undeniably tbe Best.
Tbe latest motlioda Up-to-date instruetioa. Taacbers tiiat teach. Absolutely thoroach. 

A Penman of national rrputatlao. For ei»»ant Cataloyne, addreaa
C H. CLiBiC, Fres-, Alemo Inanraae» BoUdins

Baa Aatoaio, Tmua

YOU GAN PREVENT BLACKLEG
smoDg roar cattle by the uae of Parke. Daria A  Oo.*s BLACKLEG VACCINE. ETerr lol ' 
is test^ on cattle and foond reliable before a single dose is put oa tbe market It wU 
prevent BLACKLEG if fm b product is used, tbe same as Tsodoation prevoots Bmant 
tbe human famOy. Operatioo simple, and easy to perform. Bpecity P., D. A Oo.i 
get tbe kind that is always reliable. For sale by all druggisU. Write oa for literatui« 
and full information, free on request.

PARKE, DAVIS &  COnPANY, Detroit, nichigan.
KAMCHE5: (in'Vwfc CM,. Km m .  CM,. M... IU., Nn.

. Qaa.

■ M:
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T E X A S  STOCK A N D  FAB M  JOUBNAIii

.1¿

D A IX A S .

2>«Um  oflice oí tex u  Stock sad Fana Jo«r- 
■aL, S12 Main St., wbera oor fricada aro la- 
ottad ío  cali when ta the city.

A. B. Hitt of Mineral Write, waa ia 
the d tr  Saturday.

Joe B. Johnson, a cattleman of Bal
linger, Tex., was in Dallas several days 
last week.

Mr. Gorauch says his section la soller- 
ins from the continoed dry weather, 
which had delayed wheat planting and 
nude stock water scarce Cattle, how
ever, were generally doing well, except

Oriding, 2 years old, A. EL Back, first; 
no second. Gelding, 1 year old. C. A. 
Carton, Honey Grove, first; A. EL Back, 
second. Best gait^ erit to halter, 
slae, style and action oOnalderad, H. O.

these of the smaller fanners, who are i Craig, first; A. EL Back, second. Best
having to drive their stock to water. 
Mr. Gorsoch says that in spite of the 
drouth the Abilene country is proqier- 

¡ing.

A CORRECTION.
The Campbell & Johnson catGe of 

Minco, I. T., that topped the market in i ^ice versa.
Kansas City last July, were not Texas | the Berkshire awards 
cattle as stated in the Journal, but | Best boar two years old and over. J

coh. any breed or sex, foaled in 1899, 
H. O. Craig, first; A. £L Buck, second.

In reporting the swine awards last 
week the Journal reversed two promi
nent Bershire breeders names, thereby 
giving several of the first awards to the 
breeder who was entitled to second, and 

Below is the ccHTect list of

raisers siid feeders that Lump Jaw Core 
is all O. K. and all the pit^nietors claim

the sea voyage was Just what Mrs. 
Frost needed, and aeain their state-

for It, and 1 can heartily recommend it i room waa engaged by the Empress
to be Just as you recommended it to 
me. It will curé, and has cured for me 
one of the moet persteent and aggravat
ed cases of lump jaw I ever saw. I can 
recommend, not only the Lump Jaw 
Cure, but ñeming Bros., as gentlemen ¡ daily he was called 
who make good the warrant they give I *oc*l officiate or be

line, and, thoogh weak and languid, 
Mrs. Frost was able to appear in th< 
dining room. Meanwhile a vast amount 
of work was saddled on the depart
ment to whldi Frost attached, and 

upon to aid the 
in coosukatlon

on the medicine, and they are In every i tbe commanding general. This

O. P. Barber, editor of the News at ________ ____ _ v,— —  - .
visitors, ^gj.g steers raised and bred by them. -C. Cobb, Dodd City, Tex., first; Geo. B, 

I In making this correction the Journal Lillard, Seguin, Tex, second. Bestto the fair last week.

way reliable and worthy of the confi
dence of the public in general. Yours 
very truly, F. A. STEVENSON. 

Grandview Stock Farm.

j  K«nir ! wishes to state that it unintentionally j boar one year and under two, S. Q. Hoi 
M. Sansom, a cattle feeder and bank- mistake. lingsworth. Coushatta, La. first.

Read premium offers No. 22 and 23 
in this issue for the first time.

er of Alvarado, was among the vis
itors to Dallas Thursday.

Joe Matthews. Will D. Reynolds and 
Joe Carweed of Albany, Tex., were 
among the visitors to the State Fair 
last week.

FAIR NOTES.
The weather-god has been favorable 

to the fair association through the pest 
week, and the attendance has been 
large.

C. J. Larimer, general live stock 
agent of the Texas and Pacific, head* 
quarters at Fort W’orth, was in Dallas 
Thursday.

Best
board under one year, J. C. Cobb, first 
and second. Best sow two years and 
over. Geo. P. Lillard, first and second. 
Best sow one year and under two. Geo. 
P. Lillard, first and second. Best sow 
under one year, J. C. Cobb first; Geo. 
P. Lillard, second. Best boar and sow 

S. B. Burnett, of Fort Worth, owner under six months, J, C. Cobb, first and 
o f the 6666 ranch, waa driighted by the j second. Sweepstakes, best boar and 
record made by bis 3-year-oId racer. | four of his get, J. C. Cobb, first; Geo. 
Quanah Parker, winner of the seven' P. Lillard, second. Best boar any age, 
furlongs race last Wednesday. Quanah J. c. Cobb, first; Geo. P. Lillard, sec-
did his first racing at the Dallas track ond. Best sow any age. Geo. P. Lillard, 

E. C. Sugg of ban Angelo, owner of  ̂this season, bince the fair opened he first and second. Herds, best herd one 
a large ranch on the Concho, w m  in the ; has started in five races, and has won boar and four sows, owned by exhib-

FARN AND GARDEN NEWS.

Brownsville Herald: Farmers above

would have left Mrs. Frost to the min
istrations o f her nurse ailone, but for 
the loving kindness of army women in 
the hotel. They hovered abont her 
room, taking turns in spending The 
afternoon with her. or the evening, 
for H was speedily spparent that she 
had a nervous dread of being left by 
herself, “or even with her husband,” 
said the most observing. Already it 
had been whispered that despite his 
assidious oare and devotion during her

town and in the Pipkin settlement \ TOnaething serious was amiss,
welcome the present overflow, as it | Eveiybody had h «rd  of the adventure 
will probably fill the resacas and pro- J ? ;
vide an abundance of water for irrl- i i
gating and also for stock. The water | accosted and con fron ^  by a
has begun to run into the resaca fifteen y«“ “ «
miles above town, which runs through 
the Pipkin settlement.

city laat week attending the Fair and 
the races.

G. A. Quinlan, general manager of the 
Houston and Texas Central, headquar
ters at Houston, was here last week at
tending the Fair,

W . E. McIntyre Is out at his North 
Concho ranch in Sterling county to get 
up cattle to put on feed at his feeding 
pens, Jefferson, Tex.

three of them. itor. Geo. P. Lillard, first and second. 
Best herd one boar and four sows under 
one year, owned by exhibitor, J. C. 
Cobb, first; Geo, P. Lillard, second. 
Best sow with litter of her own pigs un-

John R. Lewis, of Sweetwater, sold 
three of his fine young Hereford bulla 
to R. K. Wylie, of Runnels couaity, dur
ing the fair—Patroclus, who won first! der six months old. not lees than five 
in his class. 15 months old, for 3750; in number, owned by exhibitor. Geo. P. 
Admiral Dewey, winner of second in ' Lillard, first 
same class, 18 months old, at 3750, and 
Admiral Sampson, 18 months old, at 
3200. They are richly bred youngsters 
and splendid individuals. Mr. Lewis 
took both first and second prizes on | 
balls 1 year old and under 2 and onCol. Ike T. Pryor of San Antonio, a 

prominent Southwestern Texas cattle-I heifers 1 year old and under 2. Mr. i G r^ri:ounty "^d^New^W xko.
man and representative of the Evans 
Snider-Buel company, came up to Dal
las Thursday.

NOTES FROM THE PANHANDLE 
AND NEW MEXICO.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 
Am Just about winding up a two 

I months’ trip through the Panhandle,
The

she had pleaded piteously a minute and 
then fainted dead away. By this time, 

_____ _ too, there were or had been nearly a
„  . A t:. -o- * dozen of the graduating class in townCastroyllle Capt. F X . ,

Schmitt is the boss farmer In Medina | much-loved “ Pat.”  and speedily the 
county, "nie captain plant^ a few acre« story was told of his devotion to her 
of com In July, and the latter part of; Nita Terrlss, of their
September, with only one rain, he was | correspondence, of then* engagement 
feasting on roasting ears. He said j to married on his graduation, 
that with some rain in August he would i whJcli in strict confidence he had im* 
have made a heavier yield than from i parted to his roommate, who kept it 
the early planting.' | inviolate until after her sudden imion- ■ - I with Colonel Frost and poor “ Pat’s”

The Olive Canning faett^  has sold , equally sudden disappearance. EJvery- 
its entire stock of canned peaches, body. Frost 'included, knew that the 
pears, apples and tomatoes and is al-1 young man who had accosted her must 
ready making pr^arations for next be Latrobe. and Frost by this time 
season’s business. The stock sold is
being Shipped out and workmen will, 
during the winter, make the cans to 

' be used next year. 'About 250,000 cans

Capt. F. A. Hyatt of Beaumont, Tex., 
Ignited States government engineer, 
who has long been in charge of the

Leww moved his exhibit to San Anto- I greater part of my travels was in sec- will be used next year, 
nio Friday n ght, to be entered at the country off the railroad, so that
air at tnat c y.___ __  ̂good opportunity was afforded for ob-

: serving conditions.
One of the nrettdest trials of speed i i think this entire Northwestern 

ever seen on the track of the State Fair ' country is in better shape thaji it has to-day besides fifteen carloads of 
Association was the trotting race, 3c 18 been for the last ten years. T ie ereat- ¡cotton seed shipped in from other sta-

n:

A dispatch of the 14th from Calvert, 
Tex, says: The oil mill at this place
receivbed 158 wagon loads of cotton

xcork at Sabine Pass, was a visitor to I Saturday evening. There ■ gĝ  abundance of forage crops has been
the Fair last week.

J. C. Chaney of Mesa, Grimes county, 
writes the Journal: “ We have been
very dry down this way. but had a nice 
shower on the 10th inst. Not enough, 
hoves ver, to put any stock water in 
holes.”

In the magnificent county of 
Greer, dotted about everywhere with

were five starters. Glamour, Earl of made 
Linhur«t, St. Justice, Alverda Akins

'homesteads, there Is the greatest sbuo 1 ae racr was tor tile oesc xuree in nve, i i-h# fp^  etiifr and the same mav

seLnd'l'ad I

tions along the Houston and Texas Cen
tral railroad. In the aggregate repre
senting about 415 tons, for which 315 
per ton waa paid. This heavy cotton 
seed receipt Is due to the excessive

E. P. Turner, general passenger and 
ticket agent of the Texas and Pacific,! 
attended a meeting of the Southwestern | 
Passenger bureau at St. Louis last | 
week, returning to his headquarters 
here Thursday.

dangerous competitor clinging closely | are generally out of debt At S ^  
to him throughout. The time was the ' Merton Briscoe county, I was informed 
fastest three heats ever troted in Texas, ! that there is not a single mortgage on 
2; 12%. 2:13 and 2:14. Blondy was ! record. In short, I do not believe a more
sired by Electrite, dam Lady May, and 
was bred op the Lomo Alto farm.

SPINNERS PREFER ROUNDLAP 
BALES.

D. P. Gay, the well-known cattleman 
of Ballinger, Tex., passed through Bal
last Tuesday en route to St. Louis _______^_________^
and Kansas City. Mr. Gay says that the ; ( î*ossing the Pecos, 
range in t]je vicinity of his ranch Is |Qjjg horns, typical of days gone by. 
In good shape and that cattle are look- ( ^be scene Is familiar to
Ing well. j all old Texans. Next is a wild-----  I cat ready to spring on a covey

Mr. Robert J. Poole, traveling corre-; qj Mexican quail. Two wolf pictures.

prosperous people can be found any
where than In this Panhandle country.

Cattle keep up in price; not much
In the art exhibit at the Fair West ^t pre^nt Calves on the

Texas Is well represented by H. W.
Caylor, a noted painter of animate and f20. Green Igo of ^ b b ^ k
Western scenery. One large and a t -■ ^ ^®  ̂ days s i ' “ ^^ges conferred by Its use, are
tractive picture represents a trail herd ' to Isaacs ros. , , heavy buyers of The American CottonThe animals are!

The Demand in New England and 
Abroad Largely In Excess oi 

Last Year’s.

The spinners of New England, hav
ing learned by experience of the aJ-

wee of Crosby county, delivered about Qne Massachusetts mill alone bought
the same number to the same purchas
ers, all at 320.

The other day I fell in with Mr. 0. H. 
Nelson, one of the best known cowmen 
in the country, especially among Here
ford men. Talking about Pasteurspondent of the Journal, has a letter ¡ong tied “ Winter Gloom” ; the other,

stating that Frank Wheelock, who late-j ..jb e  Hungry Pack,” representing an , . ,  , ,  , »r xi i -a
ly sold about 600 grade and pure bred ¡ ^nd calf surrounded by a pack ¡ a
Herefords at 3o0 around, and who has i coyotes. “iCattle Drifting in the independent
---------------------  ------------------ --------- Rain” is also t%e to life and represents | P"?^®  ̂ “ f  »nybeen quite ill for several weeks, is now 
recovering,

ilr. A. Sllbersteln says that it is quite 
dry in Oklahoma where he has cattle, 
but that cattle are doing well. He will 
do some feeding this season in Texas 
and some at Rne Bluff, Ark., but has 
not decideil how many cattle he will 
put on feed.

cowboys holding a herd in a cold, dash- i doubt the value of Pasteur vaccine.’
in , r ln . C y lor-. picture, .re  ortrtnal W ? ,  Jou™ ul¿ p «m I^ o u  I ^
and have attracted well merited atten
tion and appreciation.

AWARDS.

SHETLAND PONIES.
Stallion, 3 years and over, T. C. West

brook. Lorena, first; Dr. C. M. Rosser, 
Dallas, second. Mare, 3 years andThe Journal has received the official ____

premium list of the first annual exhibí- 1 oygr“ x. c "w ^ b r o o k , first and second 
T. A n..., » oeoAer. Qgjjjjjjg jjj haruess, Erwin Johnson,tlon of the Keystone Poultry. Pigeon 

and Pet Stock association of Philadel
phia, to be held in that city Nov. 2S to 
Dec. 2. inclusive. Competition is open 
to  the world. The entries close Noy. 11.

T H. Johnson of Payne, Mills county, 
writes the Journal under -late of the 
10th inst.: ’ Very dry here. Stock wa
ter scarce in places, although stoc'K Is 
In fine shape to go into the winter. Lots

give them in Mr. Nelson’s exact words: 
“ Last November,”  he said, “ I bought 

750 Hereford calves from Mr. Charles

' 25,000 Roundlap bales the latter part 
of Seiiteniber, and purposes hereafter 
using no cotton packed by amy orther 
method if it can get enough RouncRap 
bales to supply Its spindles. Another 
Massachusetts mill has bought 8000 
Roundlap bales this season, and twen
ty-five other New England mills hav« 
ordered smaller lots.

The European demand for the Amer
ican Cotton company’s bales is largely 
in excess of last season. Eterly In Octo
ber 8000 Roundlap bales for L1vcti>oo1 
were shipped from GaIv««ton In one

'FOUND IN THE PHILIPPINES.”  
(Continued from Page 5.)

Goodnight and at the same time bought ! ¿teamer. Shipments go forward regu- 
150 head from Mrs. Goodnight The 750 terlj to Genoa, Havre, Bremen anr Bar- 
head had been vaccinated, the 150 were crionx 
unvaccinated. In the following January 
and February I lost 21 head from black
leg. Of these, 19 head were out of the 
unvaccinated bunch. I then vaccinated
the remainder of the 150 head with gone by thfe Empress of India It Is 
Pasteur vaccine and had no further ; only sixty f  hours from Manila to 
loss. I Hongkong,! and I could have joined

“ About Jan. 1 I bought 220 head of you soon after your arrival. As it is, 
registered Herefords, unvaccinated, in : I shall see you safely established there 
Kansas and Missouri, and placed them ; —I have letters to certain prominent

Erwin
AUvarado, first; T. C. Westbrook, sec
ond. Pair of Shetland (kmies, regard
less of sex. to be in harness, T. C. West
brook, first; Abe Burnett, second.
Herd erf Shetlands, not less than five, r. --------------
owned by one man. T. C. Westbrook, on my farm near Kansas City. Within | English people—then shall go over t-s 
first- \be Bur neat, second. jten days I lost nine head from black-, Join the fleet when it arrives at Ma-

’ JACKS AND JENNETS. | leg; vaccinated the balance with P a s -1 nila Bay.”
Jack 3 years* and over, W. H. Mur- 1 teur vaccina and lost no more. | That night she wrote long and des-

phy Stanford, Ky., first; C. A. Caton, i ‘‘I now expect,” Mr. Nelson added, | Perately ito Margaret. “ He swore he
of feed stuff in this country, such a s ! Hcney Grove.’ second. Jennet, 3 years 1 "to continue the use of Pasteur vaccine | follow me wherever we went un-
millet and sorghum. Cotton seed scarce ! and over, J. W. Meddin. Roanoke. Tex, as long as I am handling young cattle.” : I You
and high.”

Alex Davidson, a prominent mer
chant and stockman of Childress. Tex., 
spent several days in Dallas this week. 
Mr. Davidson reports the Panhandle 
country to be in excellent condition;

111 St; no second. Jack, a’ny age, W. | The past ten days I have been in , l^oow how he dogged me in Washlng- 
H. Murphy, first: C. A. Caton, second. Etestem New Mexico, which has latriy I foHo^®d me to Denver, and any 
Jennet, any age, J. W. Meddin, first; no been added to my territory. Thatcoun- j ^® me here. F.
second. try seems to have taken on new life ] . return to you. He in-

MULES. since the extension of the Pecos Valley Hongkong, where
Pair mules, 3 years and over. W. B. | road to Amarillo. At and below Ros- “ ® occasionally Join me. But Rol- 

Warren, Lancaster, Tex., first; J. T. , well the alfalfa farms and splendid or- 
Bell, McKinney, second. Mule, 2 years | chards are beautiful sights. My friendsays plenty of rain has fallen to make, „   ̂ . ---------

a good winter range and that cattle are old, J. T. Bell, first; no second, i^ le , , w . M. Atkinson, kindly called at the ^nenever ne nresents
In fine shape and the outlook for busl-11 J^ar old. J. M. lUm ^y, Ced^ Hill, hotel Sunday morning with his buggy: inade me swear to Frost I never

««DtroQAlly Aood. Best « d d l .  male, J. aed team a«d took me out to hie Here. 1 S S . , T , t „ -  ,07” ?  S L ^ r t h l t  ™

lin holds those letters over me like a 
whip, and declares that the will givs 
them into Frost’s hands unless I see 
him whenever he presents himself.

W. S. Ikard, manager of Sunnyslde 
stock farm, breeders of registered Here- 
*ford cattle. Henrietta. Tex., says: “ I
have been a reader of Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal since it started in 
Weatherford years ago and have had an 
•d. in its columns for a long time. The 
ad has never been stopped since its 
first insertion and I have had better re
sults from It than any ad. I have ever 
placed.”

T. Bell, first and second. ford ranch, a couple of miles north of
HORSE. Roswell. He has a herd of high grade

Horses of all work, speed horses ex- registered animals, headed by bulls 
eluded: 'from the most noted herds in Americx

Stallion, 5 years and upwards, Martin , including .Armour’s, Sotham’s, Funk- 
Burdg. Denison, first; Frank Brahme, j Houser’s, Scott & Marsh’f, Van Natta’s,
Ownviile. Tex., second. _ Ikard’s, etc. Moet of his grade cowsStallion, 4 years and under o, Lomo 
Alto Farm, first: T. W. Clelland, Krebs,
I. T. second. Stallion, 3 years and un
der. Lomo Alto Farm, first and second.
Stallion, 2 years and under 3, Lomo

I O God, how I loved him! and if these 
, letters ever reach the man to whom 
! you have soW me, he would treat me 
1 as he wouW a dog, even if he doesn’t 
i kill me. Meg—Meg—you must help 
i me, for I live In terror.”

And that she lived in terror was 
have some Shorthorn blood and the | true, some women were quick to see.
herd Includes a nice lot of the J. J. i Never would she go anywhere, even
heifers which Mr. Atkinson bought last! along the ctMTidor, alone. If the col«> 

^  year. It can readily be seen, then,! nel could not come to loneheon she 
I Alco‘ 'Farm 'first and second. B n ^  i l̂ ^ogeny of such stock as the I was served in their rooms. If she had
mare with ’sucking cok, Lomo Alto i »mething g^ d . 'There are to go calling or shopping it was in a
F'arm first- W. B. Warren, Lancaster. ! calves in this herd, out of carriage and always wHh some army
accond. Flllv 3 Tears and under 4. w ! I ’ ^bich 100 head could be picked that are woman whom she could persuade to
rwa*rren. fir« ; A. E. Buck. MeKin- i «p-top in every sense of the word. Mr. | go with her.
ney second Filly 2 years and under jAikinson, by the way, is another strong i One day, jost before their intended 
3. Lomo Alto Farm, first; J. S. Hil- | beUever in Pasteur vaccine, and is es-i departure, ^ e  drove out paying part-

C. W. Merchant, L. B. Shook, J. M.
Radford. D. O. Hill and Will Stith. all 
citizens of Abilene, were in Dallas last 
week, representing the West Texas 
Fair and Roun-Up association. Their
object was to secure special rail- dreth, Taylor, Tex., second, 
road accommodations to the fair t o . Carriage and Buggy Teams: 
held by their association at Abilene,! Best matched and mated carriage 
and they reported that thrir mission team, owned by one person 'or firm, ; 
was successful. They did not fail tc Lomo -Alto Farm, first and second. ; 
take in the sighu at the State Fait ' Best road horse, mare or gelding for i 
while in Dallas.

pecially pleased with “ Blacklegine” | ing callk> It was quite late when the 
(the newly introduced form of Pasteur j carriage drew up at the Market street 
T.accine prepared ready for use). He i ranee, ■the nearest to their elevator, 
has treated his entire calf crop w ith; Yb® door boy sprang across the side- 
this preparation. j to open the carriage, and as she

________________________ _______  At Chrlsbad (formerly Eddy) I found i wearily oat, a tall young man.
road purposes, driven in road wagon by our old friend. G. H. Hutchins, former-1 5™̂  rieniter, dressed in a dark

The old-time and successful cattle
man. R. K. Wylie of Runnels county, 
accompanied by his wife, put in several 
da3TB last week attending the State Fair. 
Hliis purchase of three grand young 
Hereford bulls is mentioned elsewhere, 
In this issue of the Journal. Mr. Wylie 

been using pure bred bulls for years 
and has. also, a large number of pure: 

-bred cows and heifers in his herd, 
which in breeding and quality is one (rf 
the finest in Texas.

owner, Fred T. Hockaday, Honey 
Grove, first; G. V. Miller, Cain, Tex. 
second. Best matched and mated 
buggy team, owned by one person or 
firm, George R. King, Dallas, first; 
Lemo Alto Farm, second.

RoadstMs—Stallion, 4 years and over, 
G. R. King. Dallas, first; Martin Bordg. 
Denison. Tex., second. Stallion, 3 
years and under, Lomo Alto Farm, 
first and second. Mare, 4 years old and 
over, Lomo Alto Farm, first and second. 
FUley, 3 years and under, J. S. Hil
dreth. Taylor, first; Lomo Ako Farm, 
sencond.

SxdiH« horse«—Stallkm  ̂ 4 years and 
over., H. t). Crsig, Ennte, first; Frank 
Brahme. Greenville, second. Mare,

ly of the Fort Worth Stock Yards hotel. 
Mr. Hutchins ia now runng the Schlitz 
hotel, and doing it in first class style. 
This building, which cost 350,000, is 
named for its owner, the big Milwaukee 
brewer, who has large interests in 
Carlsbad.

Well, I guess I have “ expanded” suf
ficiently. Hope to be back in Fort 
Worth by thet 18th and get down to 
business right. P. W. HUNT.

Amarillo, Oct. 12, 1899.

traveling suit, fairly confronted her, 
raised his derby, and said: “You can 
give me ten minutes now, Mrs. Frost. 
Be good enough to take my arm."

Bowing her bead she strove to dodge 
by, but It was useless. Again he am- 
fronted her. Piteously she looked up 
into his pale, stern face and clasped 
her hands. “ Oh, Rollin,”  she cried, 
“ give me my letters. I dare not see 
yon. Have mercy—” and down again 
she went in a seneelees heap upon the 

Colonri and <Mrs. Frost did not

knew that it must have been he who 
caused her shook at the Arlington. 
He raiged In bis jealous heart. He 
employed detectives to find the fel
low, swearing he would have him ar
rested. He became morose and 
gloomy, for all the arts by which Mrs. 
Garrison persuaded him; that Nlta 
looked up to him with admiration and 
reverence tiiat would speedily develop 
into wifely love, were now proved to 
be machinations. He knew that Nita 
feared him, shrank from him and was 
very far from loving him, and he be
lieved that despite her denials and 
fears and protestations she loved 
young Latrobe. He wrote angrily, re
proachfully to Margaret, who, now that 
her fish was hooked, did not greatly 
exert herself to soothe or reassure 
him. That he could ever use violence 
to one so sweet and fragile as Nita she 
would not beMeve for aiL instant. 
Then the nurse, still retained, heard 
bitter words from the colonri as one 
morning she came to the door with 
Mrs. Frost’s breakfast, and while she 
paused, uncertain about entering at 
such a time, he rushed angrily forth 
and nearly collided with her. Mrs. 
Frost was In tears when the nurse 
finally fntered, and the breakfast was 
left untouched.

Late that afternoon, Just after the 
various trunks and boxes of the Frosts 
that were to go by the transport were 
packed and ready, and Mrs. Frost, 
looking stronger art last, though still 
fragile, almost ethereal, was returning 
from a drive with one of her friends, 
the attention of the two ladies was 
drawn to a crowd gathering rapidly on 
the sidewalk not far from the Baldwin 
hotel. There was no shouting, no com
motion, nothing but the idle curiosity 
of men and boys, for a young soldier, 
a handsome, slender, dark-eyed, dark- 
complexioned fellow of twenty-one or 
two, had been arrested by a patrol ana 
there they stood, the sergeant and his 
two soldiers fully armed and equipped, 
the hapless captive with his arms half 
filled with bundles, and over the heads 
of the U'ttle throng the ladies could see 
that he was pleading earnestly with 
his captors, and that the sergeant, 
though looking sympathetic and far 
from unkind, was shaking his head. 
Mrs. Frost, listless and a little fa
tigued, had -witnessed too many such 
Scenes in fornrer days of garrison liie 
to take any interest In the proceeding. 
“ How stupdd these people are!” she 
Irritably exclaimed. “Running like 
mad and blocking the streets to see a 
soldier arrested for absence from camp 
without a pass. Shan’t we drive on?”

“ Oh—Just one moment, please, Mrs, 
Froet He has such a nice face—a gen
tleman’s face, and he seems so trou
bled. Do look at It!"

Languidly and with something very 
like a pout, Mrs. Frost turned her face 
again toward the ^dewalk, but by this 
time the sergeant had linked an arm in 
that of the young soldier and hod led 
him a pace or two away, so that his 
back was now toward the carriage. 
He was still pleading, and the crowd 
had begun to back him np, and was 
expostnlatiDg, too.

“Awe, take 'him where he says, ser
geant, and let him prove IL”

“ Don’t be hard on him, man. If he’s 
taking care of a sick friend give ’m a 
chance.”

Then the sergeant tried to explain 
matters. “ I can’t help myself, grentle- 
men,” said be; “orders are orders, and 
mine are to find this recruit and fetch 
hdm back to camp. He ŝ two days over 
time now.”

"Oh, I wish I knew what It meant!”  
anxiously exclaimed Mrs. Frost’s 
companion. *T’m sure he needs help.” 
Then with sudden Joy in her eyes— 
"Oh, good! There goes Colonel Cros
by. Hell see what’s amiss,” and as 
she spoke a tall man in the fatigue uni
form of an officer of infantry shoul
dered his way through the crowd, and 
reached toe blue-coated quartette in 
the center. Up went the hands to the 
shouldered rifles in salute, and the 
yonng soldier, the cause of all the 
gathering which the police were now 
trying to disperse, whirled quickly, and 
with something sutoicioasly like tears 
In his fine dark eyes was seen to be 
eagerly speaking to the veteran officer. 
There waa a brief eollo^ny, and then 
the colonel said something to the ser
geant at whldh the crowd set up a 
cheer. The sergeant looked pleaseo, 
the young soldier most grateful, and 
sway went the four along the sidewalk, 
many of the throng foU ^ing.

■And then the colonel caught sight of 
toe ladies In the carriage, saw «lat one

companion. “I’ll tell yon in one mo
ment.”  Meantime from withont the 
carriage the cokmel continued, sd> 
dressing Nifa’s oompanioa:

“ He tells'a perfectly stral^t atory* 
He flays fae has an old friend who is 
here so despecgtely ill and out of 
money that he jp t  Mkdoctor for him 
aad had been nursing him himself. 
Those thingB he fcarried are medicines 
and wine thst the doctor bade him 
buy. All he asks te to take toem to 
his friend’s room ahd get a nurse, then 
he is ready to go to camp and stand 
his trial, so I told toe sergeant I ’d be 
responsible.”

“Ob, thank you so much! Do see 
that the poor fellow isn’t punished. 
W ell drive right round. Petoape we 
can do something. It Is Red Cross 
business, you know. Good afterxKwn. 
colonel. Please tell our driver to fol
low them.”

But, to her constematloa, no sooner 
had they started than she felt Nita’s 
trembling hand grasping her wrist, 
and turning quickly saw toat she was 
in almost hysterical condltloa.

“My poor child. I had forgotten you 
were so worn out. I’ll take you hon^ 
at once—but then we’ll miss them en
tirely. Oh, could you bear----- ”

“ Oh! No! No!”  moaned Nita, 
wringing her little hands. "Take me 
—anywhere. No! Take me home—
take UM home! and promise me not to 
—not to tell iQy hutoand what we 
saw,”

(Continued next week.)

S. Bays, a stock farmer living near 
Ungterille. Erath county, attended the
fair last week. Mr. has at his _______ _________ _________ _______ ^
place flom« good grade Herefords and 1s hTo .~ C ^ . ’ fir«’; R  L. Win-
OBO of the prospérons farmers of his f.-̂ ŷ  second. Stallion, mare or grid- 
section. He says crops in Erath are in*, ^  age. H. O. Craig, first; Frank 
fairly good and cattle are doing well Brahme. second. Saddle griding. H. O. 
He cultivates 3«0 acres of land and!Craig, first; A. B. Back, second. 
rsisM an abundance of stuff to keep his SiaJUso, with three or more of hie uotts. 
■lock In good condition throughout the i u . a  Craig, ftm ; A. K. Bock, second, 
year. Stallion. 3 years or over. Frank

--------- I Brahme, first; Abe Barnact, Oak caiff,
N. W . Gorsuch. a cattleman of Abi- leecotML Mare and colt ek her side. H. 

Tex, attended the Fair last week. 0. Ciedc. first; A. E. Buck eeemfi.

_________ . sail with the Empress of Indte. Brain I signaling eagerly, and heard hte
CrjlBD ’THE WORST CASE HE EVER i tir tr  set in and for th r ^  top ' ®»1^- Hastening to their aide,

SAW. i patient never left ^ ^ t e L  1
We are constantly in receipt of inqul-1 made hte wife’s dangerous Ulness the «resting, 

ries for cures for Lump Jaw. and in the | basis of an appUeatiou to be relieved
face of this we reproduce for the infor
mation of our readers 
simile letter which was 
Fleming Broe.. Union Stock Yards, 
Chicago, aad which te srif-explanatury. 
In the interest of our readers we repro- 
d d a  the letters, as foUomac

’Tlngley. low x May 18,1899. 
Flemiag Broe., Union Stock Yards, 

Chicago, DL:

e for the Infor- 1 from the Manila detail, but, knowing 
copy of a fac- well it would be late summer b r i(^  i
sent to ns by «he troops could be assembled there In perd^^ Mrs. Ì

sufficient force to occupy the city, and 
that his clerks and books had gone by 
transport with the aecopA expedition 
in Jwae. toe War Departmest com- 
pronrised on a paraatssion to  driay. By 
the time the fourth expeditioa was 
reedy to start toere was no farther

Gentlemen—I wish Uf say to cattle ciicum; moreover, the doctors deeUred

“ (Ml, I’m so glad you came, colonel, 
are so interested in that yoong

means. 
Frost, I

Kirely thought fxm had met Oohmel 
Crosby—let me pre— Why, Nita!
What’s— Are you ill? Here; take my 
salts, quick!”

“N o—no—go on—I—1 wane to hear! 
Where az« they taking htmT’ faintly 
monnnred Mrs. Frost”

“ Try. to poatrol youraslf,”  said hef

Í Tlie Test of Strength T
b  ta p  T «a t  o f s  O Ir l ’a HpalUk.—P a ^ a le a l 

W c a k a c M  lB «ltc»(ea  111 H ca lU i— ^
Keep Year DeoaSter Well 

aad Blreag.
From tho Journal, OarierviU«, Mo.

The first critical period in a woman’s life 
eemes at the passing of her rirlhocd.

In nine cases ont of ten where diseOM fas
tens itself upon her it does so at the line of 
demarcation between girlhood and woman
hood. How to preserve the daughter’s besdth 
—bow to word off disease at thu crisis is the 
problem that confronts every mother of rirls. 
A day of neglect, a little parlevine with cir
cumstances, may serve to wreck the daugh
ter’s future. Mrs. J. M. Riggs, o f CorterviDe. 
Mo., solved this problem.

Many girls are to-day undergoing the or
deal to which Josie Riggs aubj^ted. 
Many of them ore fighting incipieut disease 
with inadequate weapons. In the light of 
this fact her experience will be intereating. 
Josie Riggs is a lovely girl o f 17 yeara Shs 
was the valedietorion of the claes of ?98 of 
the Carterville High School. The story of 
her illness, and the wonderful effect of three 
boxes of Dr. VV’ illiamt’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People upon her case is told by her mother, 
Mrs. Susie Riggs, as follows:

“  My daughter Josie during the winter of 
1897-98 suffered a complete break-down in 
health. She was attenaing school, was very 
anxious to graduate with honors, and I think 
overstudy and exposure were largely respon
sible for her condition.

“  Toward the end o f the school year her 
condition became very serious and 
She was thin and pale, had no a{ 
feet, some days barely tasting her

W A T C H E S  B Y  M A I L .  X  X
Our lUuatnitad OuUlofUfl ibr 1899, sbowiuf 'Wskfcw, * 
Ghflina, Sihrerwfipe, 8ilT®r NoTèltief, Jewelry, '
monds, Rings, Optical Gtooda, etc., is now réitdy and 
will be eent on application. We aleo issne a epe<ùal 
Watch Catalogue.

E stabU eh«! 1858. C .  P ,  B A R N E S ’ A  G O ,»
804-606 W est M arket St. LOUISVILLE, KY.

Kindly msatkoi this paper.

etite—inhad no appetit 
LSting her food.

She waa so weak that
she was unable to walk to 
the acbool bouse, little 
more than half a mile dis
tant, and bad to be con
veyed there and b a c k  
every day, and she had 
not sUength to sweep s  
flopr or to perform the 
lightest household duties. 
Those who knew her con
dition said she was going 
into a decline.

Shortly after school 
closed, on the advice o f a 
neigW)or,we began giving 
her Dr. William«' Pink 
Pills for Pole People. The 

A  FraU Oirt, effect on her condition was 
marvelons. Before she had taken half a box 
her condition was improved, and she kept 
on gaining appetite, strength and flesh until 
she waa entirely well.

“  She took three boxes o f ths pills and t<v 
day there is not a healthier more robuA 
looking girl in Carterville. She is fleshier 
and healthier than ever before in her life.”  

. Sallie  R ioos.
^Subscribed and sworn to before me a Not
ary Public, this I5th day o f October 1808.

William Wolcott, Notary Public.
Every mother thoronghJy understands ths 

condition o f the above case—knows o f na
ture’s struggle during this period o f her 
daughter’s Iife,snd should know o f the great
est aid possible to give her at such time.

At druggists or direct from Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y^ 60 cents 
per ^ x ,  or six boxes for ^.50.

ROUTE
YOUR LIVE STOCK

. S I V I A ^

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
We have the lar«eat Stesa Hat and Dy* Works la 
the Southwest. AU the latest prrw*eaaet for steoa« 
lag and dying. Lowest prtoeo (or fl rst-cloaa work. 
Stetson and other felt hate mads equal to sew, 
lien's clothes oleoaod, dyed aad preaeed at lowees

«rices. Write for catoiofue and prloea e( out 
EXAS MADE MATS. Write for prices e< eu> 
eleanlng and dying. Agents wonted.

WOOD & EDWARDS

YEARLINGS
Require tome one to feed and attend to titeui, but our PIANOS AHD ORGAK3 oil have a 
guarantee from the factory that they will give satisfaction without any sttenUon after delivery

CUMMIKGS, BHEPHERD ft CO.. 700 Honstou St. Fort Wo.th. Texat, 
— — —  ■ I sagagggBg»«

The Pecos System.
Pecos Tilley llo rtlie tste rD I’y Go. 
Pecos & lorttiern Te n s  I ’y Co. 
Pecos BiTcr 11 Co.

THE LIVE STOCK ROUTE OF TBE PAN
HANDLE AND NEW MEXICO.

Shipments from Canyon City, Hereford, Bovina 
and Portalee can reach Kaneae City without 
itop for feed, and from all other points only 
one feed is required. Good bolding ground! 
end plenty of water at all atatiooe. Entire 
tine is above the quarantine lina
DON D. DONAHUE. 

O. F. ft F. A.
E. W. MARTIN DELL,

A. a  F, ft P. A.
F. P. MORGAN. D. A. STARKWEATHER.

Gen’i U Stock Ag't. Trav. i\ ft P. A.
AMARILLO. TEXAS.

I  4 iMP0RTANT 6ATEWAYS4- \
I
I

T A K E  T H E

S a i i l . i  [■
Iv iH iti'
FOR THE

East, West, Hortb and South
On its own raila from Chicago to 
ths Galf and tbs Padlflo C!oMt.

I
il 2 - F a s t  T r a i n s - 2  

DAILY
F o r  S t  L o u is .  G tilcaQO

and the EAST.

T h «  O n ly  L in e  fro m  T e x a i  
H a v in g  Its O w n  R a ils

TO Kansas G ito ' 
and St. Louis

which caa reach either of the three 
Borthen morkete without goiag 
to the other. We eoa aleo MU to 
K susas City aad fit. Louis with 
pilTiiege or Chicago.

FAST THE, GOOD SERYICK
For informattou writs or call 
t. 3. WiUla^ L  S. AgL, M, K  
AT. Ry., 9a« Aatsalo,
K. Bossos.L. 9. Agt., M .lLwT.,
Fsst Worth, Tex-i^A. k. Joosa. Q.
L  fi, ftgJL, M., K k  T., Fsfl 
Wsrth, Tsz., at aay other efficial 
arswsat.

DINING STflTIONSffrsSU
g f  »riftr Mm Ih. BOo. ______

•upsi-h New Pullman Vestihwied 
Buffek Slcepera. Handsome 

New Chair Cara. (Seota Proa.)

Only Lins tanning Through 
Cssch ss end Sleepers to New 

Orleena Without Cbenga.«..

Best Through Car Service, 
Connections

end famous t

Harvey Eating House Service,

J. p. WRIGHT, T. P. A.,
Clsburns.

B. A. KE.VDIG, T. P. A.,
GftlTSStoD.

W. 8. KEENAN, G. P. A., 
GftlTsatuo.

CHICAGO

filRECT LINE TO

 ̂ Arizona. 
New Mexico 

AND California.
\

L- S. THORNE,
TkM Tiee-Pree t aad Oesl Hgf.

R. TURNER,
Seaeral Pass'r 

aad Tkt. AfL,
BAU,ftS, TKXAS.

KansasCity
I N E R A L  W E L L S , 

T E X A S ,
Rapidly becoming tbe greatect waterii^ 

itLplace in the sou; 
via the

It Is reached euiy

EonstoQ. Eist & West Texas liUiiy.

New Live Stock Rente.
Abeolutely the sborteet Une from 
oU .hipping iwinte ia

South and Southwest Texas
TO

Kansas City, St Louis 
and Chicago.

We guarantee qoiek time and good ecrviea 
For further loformaUan write 

N. & MELDBCM. W. H. TAYLOR.
General Manager. & P. ft F. A

WM. DOHERTY, Aset G. P. A.
■OCSTOS, TEXAS.

The Burlington Route
A Good Railroad.

East BORild From tbfl Mteaoori R iy  
er to St. Loais, Cbicftffo, it rana the 
finest traina, wlde-Tflstlbaled, Pintooh 
lig;bted tbroagboaftrWcith the Borlinf- 
ton’e cfllebratfld free chair cara, dininf 
ears, Pallman alflepMS.

Nortb-Boifld> two daily trains, p t -  
fecUy equipped, to Oiaabs, Sioox City, 
Bt. Pani.

northwest: irotm fifty to fir« bu^ 
dr^ milee saved from the Bfissoori 
Biver totbflNorthaest by the graaS 
Umfl aaTcr—th« Billiniffl Boato.

W est: the Mleaoori Biver to
Colorado and beyond, twofiaat traina 
daily.

7500 mil«« of standard railroad. Ths 
pianflflr in oonrtoons trflatment of trap- 
.fliers.

Tbfl main traweled road—sTary tick
et agr«st has tickets raadiofi orcr tbfl 
Grflat BorllnftoD Boato.

3. BRICKER. T. P- A.. 
m  Mata BtreeS. Kaeees Cifly. >to 

u w. wakrlrt.
OeaT Faseeagw AgeM. flc. Losdft Mei

HOWARD KLUOTT. esserol Meeager, Bs. Joseph. M&

Weatherford, Mineral W ells
and Northwestern Railway,

Excureion ticket, on sole with all the prle- 
eipal toodi of the state. AU Henta Fe sag 
Tezeeft Poeifle trains make eonaaotlaa el 
Weatherford, Texas, for Mineral WeUe. Foe 
urtber portlcuiars, oddreos,

w. c. r o R B u a  
Gen’i Poes. Ag't, Weatuerford, Texas

IN TER N A TIO N A L
ROUTE.

VIA LAREDO TO

MEXICO
Shortest Line. 
Q a k k e s t Tim e. 
Excellent Service.

ST.LOUIS
-T O -

AUSTIN,
SAN ANTOMB, 
UREDO, 
HIUSTeN, 
GALVESTON.

Through Sleepers 
and Bay Goachee

— Without Change.̂ iw-
Vrfte ue for parties 

Texas ead Hezlee.Texas aedi 
L. TRICK. 

Geelflupt.
V. J. PRIOR, 

ttsrfl Fm . ft Ttekst i

e ia ¿J  cèri easSrd, T Crfesp, Roll Opt ImMonoa BriS^Ämul^VR O O F M 8 . flemi
_____ flmet Awutags,
Aecsriese Gee Meehiae.
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A N T > F A B M  J O U B K A Ii^

FORT WORTH.

Fort Worth ofBc« of Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal, (roaad floor Worth Uotol baildinc 
where oar friends are inrlted to call when in 
the oitjr.

R. H. Brown of Calrert, was In ths 
oity Monday.

R. Ck)nner of Henrietta, was in the 
city Friday.

W. Maud of the Moon ranch, was In 
the city Friday.

E. W. Clark of Midland, was In the 
cky Wednesday.

S. D. Dumas of ClarksTlIle, was in 
the city Thursday. He bought 315 
feedlr/g steers at |28 and |30. They 
will be fed at Clarksville.

■W. C. Nations of Alpine, Texas, 
made the Journal office a pleasant call 
on his rettwn from Kansas City. He 
reports a great many feeders on the 
Kansas City market

counted. The cattle are in the San 
Angelo country.

•mon native calves, steers and heifers, 
price |16. John Symons to Tom Hun- 
gate, six good native dry cows, price 
$24. C. A. Hitch to R. C. Lowe, four 
high grade Hereford bull calves at 
$27.50. Several other bunches have 
changed hands, but I did not Jearn 
prices. •

John O’LiOughlin of Lakin, Kans., | recommended is sightly changed fron
owner of the Pigpen 7 ranch in this > that now established, the counties o
county for the past twelve years, has Lincoln, Cannon and Cumberland i;

L. M. Barkley ^as just sold for Wm. | gathered all his cattle and will ship all , Tennessee being placed above the line- 
McCauley to M. Z. Smlssen, 500 head ' steers and fat cows to market. The The commltte recommended as th<
of cows and calves at $28, calves net balance of the herd he will move to ' open season Nov. 1 to Jan. 1

the Arkansas river, near Dakin, where j during which all cattle shipped into 
they will be held in future. There is Missouri, Kansas, Arizoni, New Mexico,

The third annual convention of -the j IF YOL ARE THI. IN
Sute Live Stock Sanitary Board was Qf going anywhere, consult the I. and 
in session at Chicago Wednesday and excursion rate list in another col-
Thursday of last week, fourteen stater jjjis paper.
being represented in tbe convention 
The quarantine committe suggested . 
new line in its report on the line an' 
open season was adopted. The lie

DATES FOR PUBLIC SALES.

Dec. 6 an¿ 7, ’99—Armour-Funk-
ouser-Sparks, Herefords, Kansas 
ity. Mo.

‘‘Nov. 16, ’99. W. P. Hamed, Ver- 
..:ont, Mo. Short Horns.”

i i A GREAT CATCH”
Caught Without Fishing For.
Semethins That Stocknen Shoald Know.

Joe Whttte of Weatherford, was iu 
the city t'riday.

Geo. Beggs is spending a few day« ki 
<he Panhandle.

W. F, Hawkins of Midlothian, wa« In 
the city Thursday.

Warren Shoemaker of Decatur, spent 
.Wednesday jn Fort Worth.

George Potter, of Brownwood, was 
in the city Wednesday,

C. C. Herndon of Shreveport, La., 
was in the city Saturday.

Jno. Adams, a Cresson stockman, 
was In the city Thursday.

L. C. Mayer, a stockman of Graham, 
was in the city 'Saturday.

Lee Bevins., a stock dealer of Sher
man, was in the city Thursday.

______ ________ , - ______  Have you read* our premium offer
 ̂no better herd of beef producing cattle j Oklahoma* and the portion of Texas on Marion Harland’s latest works? 

Felix Van der Stucken, merchant and i in the Southwest, though they have j the line must be Inspected and
cattleman of Sonora, was in the city i never -been given a pound of feed in i officially certified to be free from ticks 
Thursday. Felix reports the Sonora | t̂ heir lives. About 25 per cent of the healthy condition. Inspection
country in good shape, but says it is aerd died last winter and as water and jg recommended as to shipments 
getting dry in places. ! shelter is being rapidly fenced up j ¿„^ing the same time.

^  - - - - - -  I Loughhn concluded that to avoid j expected that the government reg-
Richard Walsh of PaloduPo, was In , further losses, he had better move his , Ine with the com-

the city Saturday. He has some excel- j «cattle to another range. John O’Lough- | ^
lent photographs of herds of the fain-' been a familiar figure in the ; ‘
ous J. A. and J. J. cattle, taken from Southwest ever since the close of the j

civil war, first as government freight- | 
er, than as buffalo hunter, and like ;life, by Fort Worth artists. REDHEAD’S HEREFORDS.

Hittson & McGehee, who are buy
ing mules for the British government, 
to go to South Africa, have quite a i 
number at Polk’s stock yards. A ship-1 
ment will be made the first of next! 
week.

many others, finally drifted into the Pointers Concerning His Herd—The 
range cattle business, which has occu- i Get of Ancient Britain and the 
pied bis attention the past eighteen j Kansas City Sale C.’-ttle.

to say that no more honorable man 
than .John O’Loughlln'ever lived or 

TTT T rn T> , . , , owned a cow. He has the respect ofW. J. Turner a Runnels county st^k who knew him In this country. I 
man. was in the city Thursday. Mr. nprtaimv wish him

years. Old timers in this section have i Among others that in the early nine- 
years. It is safe ties foresaw the upward itendency of

Turner was seeking information about 
how to make ‘ ‘baby” beef. He intends 
to full feed on corn 500 well bred 
ealves.

certainly wish him success.
J. C. DENISON. 

Caple, Okla., Oct. 9, 1899.

good beef cattle was Mr. George S. Red
head, of Ues Moines, la. Being de- 
sircus of having the best, he secured 
the World’s Fair 1893 champion bull, 
Ancient Britain, that won first in class 
bull 3 years old or ô '̂ er in a ring oi 
twelve competitors; headed the herd 
that won first, »even herds competing.

Tom Culblrth, a cattleman of Rice, 
Texas, was in the city Friday.

W. B. Worsham, cattleman of He0- 
Tletta, was in the city Saturday.

Ben Brew, a cattleman from Pilot 
Point, was in the city Satuiglay.

FEEDING HAY TO COW KEPT IN | and sweepsmkes. bull any ageTfi^e otĥ  ̂
STABLE. I ers being out for honors against him.

- - - - - - - -  j I  his great bull did service nearly four
oleasaut call. He reports conditions! a years in bhe Redhead herd, and was
Pvr-Aiionf in +hp Ppnhpnriip nnnntrv anri 'subscriber at Fort Davis the following; I reluctantly parted with for $2a00, go-

I wish to know If you believe a cow ■ ing to Col. C. C. Slaughter, or Texas,

C. J. Spittal, a young ranchman of 
Clarendon, made the Journal office a

excellent in the Panhandle country and 
says' there is a great demand for leas> j 
ed ranches.

I.«on Halfln, the wool man of San 
Angelo, was in the city Wednesday.

Jep Crawford, a cattleman of Min
eral Wells, was in the city Monday.

can be kept up in a stable and fed al- j where he is perpetuating his many good
_____  ways on dry hay. If so, how much ' qualities in a specially selected herd of

Mr T c? RWkPr nf i6a?ip Paj» wa«!' should be given her a day, how many j Whiceface cows. It may not be amiss
in  r tfn rn i^  f ! pounds?” | to S t a t e  here that in jusiice to Mr. Red-

 ̂ ' The writer probaly does not mean ! head, and with all due deference to Col.
that the cow is to be confiaed In the ! Slaughter, that a reference to the state- 
stable all the time. She will need tw o! “ ent made by Mr. Caylor in the issue 
or three hours out doors each day for I of The Journal of August 16, 1899, pa^e 
the exercise necessai'y to keep her in ; to some extent misleadiing. Tue
good health. During the w’inter the , sentence referred to ■was: Here per-
shelter is needed, and during the hot-1 ™e to note that Col. Slaughter is 
test days of summer, but she cannot do ; owner of all ^le_progeny of An-

- ci£<nt Britain.” Mr. Redhead valued

the Indian Terrtory. While in the 
city he sold, through the Geo. B. Lov- 
ing,Co. 800 calves to S. B. Belcher, who 
will feed them.

'P. E. Morehouse, a cattle feeder of 
Kaufman, was In the city Saturday.

R. J. Kleberg of Alice, and W. B.
Tallis of Quailah. members of the Stare 
Sanitary Board, were in the city Mon
day. returning from Chicago, where j well confined continually In a stable, 
they attended the meeting of 'the Inter- I Nor will she do well confined to a 
State Sanitary Board. forage ration of dry hay. Some CTeen

pasturage should be given if practica-
W. F. Youngblood, merchant and 

cattleman, was in the city Thursday.

Clay Oldham of Brownwood, made • 
tbe Journal a pleasant call Wednesday. I

Thomas S. Snyder of Georgetown. t)le. If not, vegetable and fruit waste 
started west on the Texas and Pacific j should be fed to her.
Monday with a view of purchasing cat-j Alfalfa hay would probably be the ___
tie. While en route he received a tel- I cheapest and best hay, considering re- j credit of all interested
egram announcing the death of his : could be imed in the writer s I wherever his get have appeared

the breeding so highly and the success 
ci the get of the champion bull, that 
he retained several of his sons and 
daughters. 'It appears, too, that An
cient Britain 'has progeny in England, 
South America, Australia, and in sev
eral of the States in this country, and

granddaughter in Louisiana.
Luke Weaver o f Chickaaha, I. T., re

turned from his ranch. Tuesday night.

O. S. Morey of Bowie, is in the city 
to-day preparing to move his family 
here. *

Fred Mlllaixi of Eden, Texas, was 
here Thursday on his way to the Ter
ritory.

'  D, A. Yokley of Mineral Wells, made 
the Journal office a pleasant call Sat- 
uiday.

L. W. Krake. of the National Stock 
Yards, returned Saturday from a trip 
North.

^arion iSamsom of Alvarado, a caittle 
feeder and banker, was in the cfty Sat
urday.

Jno. Ikard, a young ranchman of 
Chickasha, Is speeding several days in 
the city.

Frank Kell, cattl'eman and mill own
er of Wichita Falls, was In the city 
Thursday.

U. S. Wedington of Chlldres», a 
breeder of Hereford cattle, was in the 
city Friday.

Chas. McFarland, one o< the moat 
successful cattle feeders, was In the 
city Friday.

W. L. Aldwell, a successful cattle 
feeder, from San Angelo, was In the 
city Saturday.

E J. Ashburn, live stock agent of 
the Illinois Central railroad, was in the 
city Saturday,

Rhome Shields, sheriff and cattle
man of ’Tom Green county; wa« in tb« 
city Thursday.

G. Gook of Duncan, I. T., wae In the 
city Monday with tw’o I'Oada of hogs 
on the market.

R. K. Wylie, a "well known Runnels 
county ranchman, is in the city accom
panied by his wife.

locality, as it ought to be delivered i very highly prized. The
from Pecos valley without heavy, pipiujej. tierd bull now doing service in 
freight charges. If no grain feed Is used | Mr. Redhead’s herd is Bold Britain 
about 30 pounds a day should be fed to | 73133  ̂ calved October 3, 1896, sired by 
a cow weighing 900 to 1000 pounds. | Ancient Britain 55749, and out of

Gus Pickett of Decatur, Jno, Hewett 
and Buster Gardner of San Angelo,
were here Wednesday en route home . . ____ ______
front the fair at St. Louis. They w*ere' There should be fed with this daily j Bonita 36974, a daughter of Anxiety 
prize winners in the roping and riding; 3 pounds of cotton seed meal. If the j 5th 2948. He is, like his noted sire,
contest. They report having had a 
fine time and good treatment.

meal and 10 or 12 pounds of alfalfa 
Thomas Montgomery, a cattle man j hay. 

of Ml. Blanco is here. He says that' The 4vriter will understand that the 
grass in the west is fine and that he 1 same ration Is not best for ^very anl- 
believes it was never better and cattle \ mal, as ^m e will digest and assimilate 
are in excellnt shape. He says the more food than others. If the cow does 
conditions in the west probably were not clean up the amount given her, 
never better. The cattlemen of the shorten the supply, and learn by ob- 
northwest are well pleased at the prices servation the quantity needed. If prai
they are gettipg for cattle. rie hay is used, the Journal, not know-

•« ^

cotton seed hulls are fed, also give j proving himself a sire of extra good 
about 12 to 15 pounds of hulls with the | ones. If the reader interested in Here-

Capts. Smith and Marsham and Ma
jor Schobell are now in the city. They 
have contracted about 1000 mules at 
the different stock yards ^re. Theie 
are 700 head ready for sifipment to
day. At New Orleans the mules will be 
loaded on board öhip and sent to 
Sou'th Africa to be used in the Trans
vaal war. A great many more mules 
will be concentrated here.

-Janies L. Harris, live stock agent of 
the Wabash, was in the city Saturday 
returuing from St. Louis, Kansas City 
and Chicago. He says the drouth ^I'l 
the heavy receipts on the markets ore 
the leading features in live stock cir
cles. In fact, the large receipts are th* 
result of the drouth, as holders of c v  
tie are in many cases compelled to ship 
on account of «carcity of water. This 
has naturalljr held down prices but he 
thinks in ten days better prices will 
prevail. There would be a greajter run 
but for the shortage of cars. Mr. Har
ris said that the shortage in the re
ceipt of hogs this year will amount to 
1,000,000. Of this loss Chicago alone 
will lose one-half.

n B. F. Stokes, a stock dealer of Cle
burne, wa» in the city Frday with a { 
car load of mules.

Dr. W. L. Simmons of Weatherford, 
was in the city Thursday. The Doc
tor 1» interested in cattle.

Rufe Carroll, of Brady, was'*tn the 
cKy 'Monday. He has finished deliver
ing cattle to W. H. King.

Fnank M. Weaver, whose cattle In
terests are in the Territory, returned 
from Duncan, I. T., Friday.

Col. TV’ m. Hunter’s many friends will 
regret to learn that he is reported to be 
■Ick In the Indian Territory.

S. R. Ooggin. of Brownwood, was In 
the city Thursday. He will probably 
winter several thousand cattle.

G. F. Shrift Is moving 10,000 head of 
cattle into one of the Sugg pastures 
to «ecure better grass and water.

P. 'M. DeVitt has returned from a ; 
trip to Roby, Fisher county, and left i 
3«turday for the Indian Territory. I

PREPARE A PASTURE FOR HOgS.

W. J. Duffel, BlijflB, Tex.

There is not any better time than 
this dry weather to sow a rye patch 
for the hogs. It will come up after the 
first rain and furnish something green 
for the hogs to graze on during the 
winter.

For more thah forty years the writer 
has been Interested in farming and has 
watched after both summer and winter 
pasture. Rye.has decidedly the advan
tage over any other plant as winter 
pasture and should be used for that 
purpose on every Southern farm. It 
would economize other feed and keep 
the herd healthy. Barley sown from 
Jan. 5 to Feb. 1 makes a fine spring 
pasture. '

If it was not for pasture summer and 
winter I would give up the swine bus
iness. It Is so easy to have a fresh pas
ture of some klnfl In Texas all the time 
that I consider this one of the best 
states in the Union for raising hogs. I 
went to the North last winter to exam
ine conditions In other states and 
compare them with those in Texas. Af
ter careful consideration of what I 
foimd there I decided that here we 
have the advantage In many ways, and 
at some future time I wHl point them 
out in the Journal.'*

Twenty-one million dollars of hard- 
earned money goes out of Texas each 
year to buy bacon and lard. All that is 
bought with this money could be pro
duced at home. Think of this, Texas 
farmers, and plant bogs.

Ing the mftrltlve value, can only sug 
gest'that 30 pounds a day be tried at 
first, the quantity to be Increased if 
necessary to maintain the cow in con
dition and keep up her milk yield. More 
concentrated feed will be needed if the 
hay is of native grasses. With alfalfa 
less concentrated feed will be needed 
than is required with any other hay. 
All alfalfa, however, has not the same 
value. Much of ‘the nutriment Is in 
the leaves and if these have been 
broken off and lost in handling the ha» 
will be deficient.

W. A. Llchter of the Evans-Snider-! 
Duel conrpany’s office, returned Thurs
day from a trip south on the Santa Fe.

Jno. Ryburn of Knickerbocker. Tex., | 
and H. W. Wallace of Racine, Wis., o f ' 
the Half Circle 6 ranch were in the j 
city Thursday. j

D. O . Lively returned Friday from 
a trip througlrthe Territory. He says 
It Is gettng very dry, especially in the 
western portion.

Capt. E. B. Harrold returned Satur
day from Ballin|;er. He shipped a 
tralB M  cattlfl 'While there to Grand- 
vi«v to go on feed.

OKLAHOM'.\ CA'TTLE NEWS. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:

On tbe 5th in»t we had a light frost, 
the first of the season. There was 
nothing for it to damage in this coun
try. The weather is warm and pleas 
ant. Grass is good and cattle are still 
elimination against inferior fruit that 
putting on tallow; dipping is more 
than two-thirds done. Some cattle 
sales have b«^n made since my last, 
at stronger prices than same classes 
sold for last year.

M. B. Wright sold to P,' M. Maixe 
60 head of good native cows, to be de
livered on the SOth Inst, when calves 
are weaned, price $26. J. F. Small
wood to J. H. W ri^t, 80 head com-

PRESERVING GRAIN FROM IN
SECTS.

There are three main insects which 
Infest stored grain. There are the 
black weevil, the red grain beetle and 
th angoumis grain moth. The habits 
and transformation are in a ll'  cases 
much he same. The eggs are laid 
within the grain both before and after 
being gathered. Tl ê eggs hatch, the 
worms feed and mature on the inside 
of the grain and then eat out and es
cape as adults. The time occupied in 
transforming from egg to adult varies 
from three to six weeks, depending on 
the temperature.

The best remedy against all of them 
Is bisulphide of carbon, or ‘ ‘high life,” 
as It Is popularly called. It will be 
economy In the end to build clos 
nearly air tight as possible—granaries 
in which to store the grain. The 
amount of high life 'will vary with the 
tightness of the bins to a certain fx - 
tent, though the latest tests have shown 
that satisfactory results are obtained 
with the ordinary open bin. It has 
been customary to use one ounce of 
the bisulphide to 100 pounds of grain. 
More recenly tests have shown that 
If thp bisulphide is simply poured over 
the grain at the rate of one pound per 
100 bushels as the bins are being filled 
the insects are destroyed and the pro
tection Is complete, even with the us
ual open bln.

On this basis, the bisulphide costing 
about 10 cents wholesale, the grain can 
be preserved from injury at a cost of 
10 cents per 100 bushels.

The last few years there has been 
placed on the market another form of 
the bisulphide. This Is said to be »u-

fords will turn to Lot 144 in the Sale 
Catalogue, as issued 'by the American 
Hereford Cattle Breeders’ Association, 
that gives the pedigree of 300 head 
that will 'be sold at Kansas City, Oct. 
23-28 'inclusive, one finds Sir Wilfred 
Britain 83198, calved January 18, 1898, 
by Ancient Britain 55749, and out of 
Rosebud 3d 56283. The reader will find 
that the dam of this yearling bull has 
for 'her tw'o grandsires Ijord Wilton 
4057 and H'oratius 7163. Here, then, is 
a combination of 'blood the best pos
sible. The young fellow "wiH g6 in the 
sale only in gcx)d breed
ing condition, as Mr. Red
head informed the writer that be 
valued him too 'higlufrom a breeder’s 
standpoiinit to take chances in fittrag 
him for the show ring. Individually 
he is pronounced a good one, and in 
breeding has no superior.

Another one comes from the Dea 
Moines herd, lot 28 of the Catalogue, 
Bold Dispsitch 88718, droped January 1, 
8̂99, sired by Dispatch 83178, and out 

of Bonita 36974, the dam of the premier 
herd bull. Bold Britain. In this young
ster one finds what is called 'by some ‘ ‘a 
cracker.” His individuality and breed
ing will doubtless cause him to be ap- 
prpeated in both the show ring and the 

' sale ring. W. P. BRUSH.

DR. DUNCAN’S PRIVATE SANITA
RIUM AND SCHOOL OF COM

BINED SCIENCE OF 
' TEXAS.

There has never before been a place 
opened to the suffering public where 
so many of the worst complicated ills 
human fiesh is heir to, are so radically 
benefited and cured as are vreekly and 
monthly cured at the above named in

is  | stllution, located at Fort Worth, Tex
as, 300 East Fourih street. Dr. Dun
can receives the worst afflicted from 
all over Texas and adjoining states, 
and many from Ka'nsas, and even from 
Illinois and Misslssippa, and In a short 
space of time instead of dying, as many 
arc so low as to think it advisable to 
take with them their burial clothes, 
to their own astonishment as well as 
to that of their friends, they soon re
turn home wholly restored, which 
proves this combined scientific healing 
by Dr. Duncan and wife not a faitn 
cure alone, but that 1A Is something 
more substantial than anything hereto
fore offered to the sick as a remedy.

It has been tested by the best In
formed and most learned, as well as the 
most skeptical, and in every case has 
found an enthusiastic friend, and if 
needs be, one thousand such testimo
nials could be added as reference.

Dr. Duncan has given ten years of 
ardent study and relentless researoll to

perlor to the bisulphide itself, and the | ,this method of curing diseases and 
tests have shown that it  Is at least as | made the application thoroughly before 
effective. Either form can be obtained | dropping the use of all medicine, find- 
through any of the wholesale drug-ing the new method would actually 
gists. Empty granaries and bins | cure when all else failed, 
should be thoroughly treated with the i Dr. Duncan’s school of combined 
bisulphide before filling with grain, science of Texas teaches anatomy, 
High life Is explosive when exposed to 1 physiology, osteopathy, American and 
a flame and great care should be taken European complete magnetic massage 
to avoid the striking of matches or • science, and the uses of cold and hea\ 
having a lighted cigar under penalty, all stripped of useless subterfuge and 
of having an explosion.

FRED W. MALJ^Y.
Professor of Entomology.

uncertainties. You will learn how to 
always locate your tremble you are to 
treat a-ad a certain remedy to apply. 
The Sanitarium is large and has co'!*i- 
fortable rooms and board, the best in 
the cHtv. is furnished to all who desiieTexas Stock and Farm Journal is in

receiptof the following from D. P. Nor- j ' Xurses are furnished to those who 
ton. proprietor of the Neosho Valley! gnch services and do not bring
Herd of Shorthorns, Dunlap, Kansas: | along cn entering the Sanitarium.
One of the daughters of our herd bull  ̂Lawyers, doctors, mluiarters. editors 
Lord Lieutenant was shown this fall j and ms,ny other classes who have kept 
at the provincial fair at Halfax, N. S.. ’ pace with American progress are many 
and won everything shown forjagainst^ of the patients found at this Sanita- 
»eyeral imported cows. She was first | rium. It is perfectly reliable and trust- 
in her class and won sweepstakes for worthy, being under the immediate
best female of any age. It was Cal. 1 supervision of Dr. Duncan and ^ fe .   . -----
J. F. True, Newman. Kansas, who said ! Send stamp for prompt reply. Jjcnz —
Lord Lieutenant was a better bull than distance telephone, 706. If your town —^
Baron Victor that headed Colonel Har- is connected by ’phone, call for the 
ris’ hero and made a great reputation above number and ^ k  with anyone U 
as a show bull and sire.” ‘ the institution.

Horse Owners^ Use
G CM TATJLT ’S 'e

Caustic 
Balsam

I  iiaie «e4 FtsiUre Csra
T h e  Safest, BeiC CLISTER evprnseiJ. Takes 

Oie place of all tlnlmcnis for miM or severe action. llemoTes all Benches or nietnishes frem Ilorse» 
ind Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRINQ. Jmpostiue CO i>Toauc¿ fe^r or blemish.
icrerr bottle sold in warranted to civc satisfaction 

?rlco S I .9 0  per bottle. Sold hr uruc^'sts, or ent by erpres-s, ebarces paid , with full directK*>B 
!or its usa. Send for descriptlTo circulars. ^  
JHB IiAWRgyCE-WXLLlAMS CQ.. Cleveland u.

D R . J .  A L L E N ,
G r a d u a t e

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
P H O N E * 3 3 Q .

esl decce 704E  Weatherford St, Fort Worth

Reallzixi* from practical »perica ce  the aecetsitf of a 
pump, the valves or all tbe working parts ot which coaM 
be removed, repaired and replace 1 without removing tbs 
pump, pipe, cylinder, etc., from any depth well, 1 am 
manufacturins lb# FULTON, the only PRACTICAL 
Pi: MV with Immovable upper aud lower valves oa th# 
market to~day.

There are other pumps on the market that have what is 
ca ll^  a V'lSll lower valve, that i«, the lowervaluere- 
quirei to l>e risilFD FOR before it can be CAt'QKT and 
retno e but they are only an ap;gravatioa and all with* 
out «AC/ption, hav3 proveil faiiurt«.

The upper and lower valves in the FULTON are con* 
Tteeled all the time. The operator ha« absolute con* 
trol of both upper and lower valves at the lurfae# of the 
ground wmiocT riiSBiNo fob it.

The F l’LTOX pump described above is espeeielly 
•nited to wiud>m!ll power end is admirably adapted to 
the wanu of bTOCK VABttEfU and KaNCIlMBt«.

I also ruanufacture contiuuoui Aow power pumps 
with capacities up to gallons an hour from
deep welU of small diameter. These power pumps 
deiiver a continuous stream ot water at the mini* 
mum cost for power. The cootinuoits How power pump 
is suitable for stockmen, city supply, in fact any place 
where the largest possible amount of water is wanted 
from a deep well of small diameter et the minimuiu cost 
for power.

I nave recently sold pumps to the following well 
known cattlemen: F. B, Ox«heer, Fort Worthi C. C. 
Slaughter, Dallas; Bon Van Tuyl. Colorado. Texas; 
Johnson Bros., Fecos and Fort Worth; John Soharbauer, 
Fort Worth, and John B. Slaughter, Fort Worth.

If your dealer does not carry my good« in clock, write 
o me and lueution thu Journal. AUdres«

A. T AMES. Galt. California.

.̂miilitlinliiii.iÍM.1
• FI R S T
'PREMIUM

Cresylic v Oititinent,
Standar* fbr Thirty Year«. Sure Death to Screw 

Worms and «rill cure Foot Rou

It beats all other remedies. It woa

First rremlüin ai Taxas State Fair,
1  Held In Dallas, 1898.

It wlU quloUy k<s«l wound« and sores on eattle, horses sndotlw r «nlmnla 
Put up In 4 o*. boHles, V4 lb„ 1 lb., t a n d l b .  Asklor Bwcliam« >re»
sylic OlHtmeat* no’othor. Sold by aU dnigglsta and grocor*

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Manufacturera and I 

Proprlewra. f
SEO* B* TBOMPSOR, T r««S » K. Y. aw .

DR. W. B. WEST, Specialist.
Skin, Genito Urinary and tiectal Diseases 

Kidney and Bladder.
Ofllces—Scott'Harrold Building; entrance Main er Hout* 
ton bts., corner Jth St., Fort Worth, Texas.

DR. J. B. SHELMIRE,
PCACriCE Ll>ilTED.TO ^

Skin, Genito-Urinary and Ueetal Diseases
D allas, - - - - - -  Texas.

C .  T H O M A S ,
(Successor to Thornes $t Seercy.)

LIVE STOCK COM.MISSION MERCHANT.
'  C o n u i s n  Y o i x f *

Cattle, Sheep and Hogs to Central Stock Yards, Dallas, Texas.
I make e specialty of handling range cattle. If you here either market or range cittle you will find it beno- 

flcial to correspond with me. My connections with outside market« are the be«t. Advancements made to custom* 
crs. Market reports furnished free. Wire, m rite or use long distance telephone 111 for further information.

W. F. Box, Manager. fP . O. B ox 4 2 ± i VARDS—
A. C. Bell, Salesman. < Telephone > Houston Packing Co's Stock Tordi.
X. B. bounders, Jr., Secretory. l w. J Vineyard & Walker Stock Yordo.

b o x - b b l . l. - s a i j n d e ;r s  c o m m i s s i o n  C O .
\fe m ak, a apvclalty of tellin f oa commltaion Rang, Cattle. Stock Uoyf and Eketp.

— M a in  O ffic e : H o u s t o n . T e x o s ,
Advice furnished by moil or telegraph free. Correspondents: St. Louis Kins. City, Chicago, New Orleans, O oleoflo^

KFFEKENCESi
A. H. Pierce, Pierce Station. Commercial National Bank, Houston. T . W. House, Banker, Tlonto>_

D. A A. Oppenheimer, Banker«, San Antonio.

UEO. R, Ba RÖE, Frej’t. J. H. WAITE, Beo. and Treas

FQIT VOBTH STOCK TIROS COVUT
Operate the Only Live Stock Market 
Center in the Southwest. The Only 
Market in Texas where you can secure

Top Prices for Cattle and Hogs
Every day, regardless of how many bead are on the market.

I®* Plant Hogs. We must have more Hogs, Hogs,'Hogs.
G. W. SIMPSON.

Preeiden*’
W. E. SKINNER, 

Gen’l Manager.

B u s in e s s  E s t a b l i s h e d  i n  1871.

Capital Stock $850,000.00, Paid Up.

BMiSE L1!E  S W  C i l l l l S S l i
Kansas City Stock Yards,

St. Louis. - - Chicago.
AiidreKB all rornmnoication. to main ofTio'«. Kansa.i Citr Stock Yar Ii

¡¡fninruum fntnnwitm wifittifrtium nf\niiwnittwifniunííffnuwtrinwnrrrm P

J
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

We are in the market every day for Cattle, Hogs and Sheep.
We are especially bidding for range cattle and sheep, both 

for slaughter and feeding. Located on fourteen railroads, and 
in the center of the best corn and live stock district of the United 
States, we are prepared to furnish a good market for all kinds of 
live stock. Our charges for yardage and feed are —

Cattle, per head, -  
Hogs, per head, -

Corn, per bushel -

Y A R D A G E .
-  20c Horses, per head, -  -
-  6c Sheep, per head, -  -

F E E D .
- 60c Hay per hundred lbs.

Portwortli L lve S io ci Gommission Go
—UCOaPOBATBD—

S T O C K  Y - A - R D S ,  F o r t  W o r t l l . ^
Oonalcn your C«ttl6 and Box« to P«rt Worth Live stock  CoMi«ii«sion COm Fort Woit#  ̂

Toxaa Wo bave the best eoanactloB« on all the Northern markets.
MAtKET REPORTS FREE. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

L I B E B A L  A D V A N O B «  H A D E  T O  O C R  C U 8 T 0 3 1 E B S . 

roJesmen: Jas. D. Faru ir , J. P. B m .  SocreUry and Treasurer; V. 8- Wabdlaw.

E. B. LAC05TE, President. A. P. MARMOUGEI, Sec. Treaa

ALBERT MONTGOMERY it CO., LD. X

Gommission Merchants, Cattle Hogs and Sheep.
stock bandin?, New Orleans, La., P. O. Box .558.

Ratabliebed in 18S0,....................We do exclnsively a Commicaion BuaincM.

60o

^ Our packers furnish a daily market for all kinds of cattle, | 
fc ranging from canners to export cattle. Look up your railroad 3  
t  connections aud you will find them in our favor. - 3

I G, F. SWIFT, JNO. DON OVAN , JR., I
^ President. Vice-Pres and Gen’l Manager. §
g M. B. IRWIN, Traffic Manager, |
gmaUiUmAUtUU-uuuiuumtmuiiii iuntuuuuunnunim unnnuuuuuuiinum ia

w. y. datis. W. A. P. UOOOKALD. W . T . DATIO

DAVIS, McDo n a l d  & d a v i s ,
(SUCCES^Om TO W. F. DAVIS.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES,

STOCKERS A N D  F E E D E R S  BOU GH T A N D  SOLD.
Write ns.

t^^Bee Market Letter in this itene. Stock Yards, South St Joseph, Mo.

GEO S T A M E L Y N ,
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARES, 
Kansas City, Mo.

TAM BLYN

R O B T L. T A M B L T N
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS 

East St. Lo'j Is.UI

& TAWIBLYN,
L ive Stock .Commission Merchants,

KANSAS CITY. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

B. T. WARE, Agent......  ......................................................AMARILLO, TEXAS
J.T. SPEARS, Agent......................— ..................................QUAHAH, TEXAS
A. J DAVIS. Agent.........................................................GAINESVILLE, TEXAS

T H E  A .  P .  N O R M A X  I J V E  S T O C K  C O .
(I.NCOBFOBATEO.)

Stock YarilR, Galveaton. Correspondence Solicited. Prompt Ketarna.
A. 1’. NORMAX, Hre'y sad Tress. C. I’. .NORMAX, S.lMia.«

The Live Stock Market of S t. Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National Stock Yards,
Located at East St, Louis. 111., directly opposite the City of St. Louis.

Shippers should see that thetr Stock is bitted direetty to the
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

C. C. KNOX, Vice Preiident. '  CHAS. T. JONES, Superintendent,
H. P. CHE9LEY, General Manager.

Tex»e ReRjeseptative: L .  W . K R A K E ,  E o f t  Wor*tH,

FtN E S T EQ UIP PED , M OST MODERN AND B E S T F A C IL IT IE S .
The Kaneaa City m ark et,ow in « to  lu e e n tra l location, o ffe n  greBteraJTanlaees than » l j  other

T w e n t y -T w o  R a llr o a fU  C e n te r  n t T h e s e  T a r d a  
L w rgeet « to c h e r  a n d  F e e d e r  M a r k e t la  th e  W o r ld .
B a y e r *  F r o m  t b e

ARMOUR PACKISG COMPANY,
SWIFT AND COMPANY,

BCHWARZSCHILD A SULZBERGER CO.,
JACOB DOLD PACKING COMPANY,

GEO. FOWLER, SON A CO , lAd.,
■ CUDAHY PACKING COMPANY.

P r la e tv « l B a yer*  fo r  K z p o r t  an d  D o m e s t ic  M ark et« ta C o o a t u t  A ttca d a oca ,

aaiiaOàlâeI CaaiM and I Ho«*. I Sbee?.
______! 1 .8 4 6 .2 3 3___ I I.7B7.163 3.672 .909  I 

34196.828 1
980.303 
SIS. «8 0

C. F. MORSE. ' E E. RICHARDSON, H. P. CHILD, .EUGENE RUST, 
Vic* Fraa. A uaa. Her. 8ae*y* Treat. Aatt.Gea.aU r. Traffic M aotfer.

National Live Stock Commission Co.,
( I N C O R P O K A T B l i  )

FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS,
Ship ronr cattle aed hog« to the yailoniil Live Slock Conimlsslo.i Ca. Fort Worth fltosk 

Yards. F«.n W'l rih, Texas. Corref,poi:dence iioiiciteiL Market reporu ire« on application. 
Liberal advances mode to our customers

O F F I C B H 8 :
am A. Hatcher, President. Thea I' lil.sho , Vice Pré« J. O. Ilatohor, Ree'y At Treaa

? f)®®®®®®® ®®®®-i ®®® ®®®®®®®<s®®®®®®®®®®®®®s®® ®®$®'$®®®r

To Our Friends and Customers!
W e are glad to be' able to state that we 

have secured the services o f Mr. C. C. French, 
o f Fort Worth, one of the best known and best 
posted cattlemen in the State, who will hereafter 
have charge of the commission department of 
our business at Fort Worth. We are now better 
prepared than ever before to render satisfactory 
services to those who may favor us with their 
patronage. We respectfully solicit correspond
ence from those wishing to buy or sell land, 
cattle or cattle ranches, and hope our friends 
and customers, when visiting Fort Worth, will 
not fail to call on us. Our office is located on 
the ground floor in the Worth Hotel Building.

Respectfully soliciting your patronage and ‘ 
promising to give those who may favor us our 
best efforts, we are,

V'ery truly yours.
The George B. Loving Company.

Tht isitdimg Sctool «1 C«a 
CBUl*««.

V O B T  W O K TH , T B X A S .
Tccia the (««th. laiBi« *neDd*Mr. »jwUI •«laaMt r»l». WrU* tor tm^rs 

i. T. »BABTtnr. hcMcat. t. t Lawbbbcb, rSBdJSJrJ,

.¿.'.-vi..


